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THE DANGERS OF SEWAGE IRRIGATION.

Machi n e .

Our engraving represents a view o f t h e Burdict bolt forg
ing or heading machine, of which Messrs. Plumb
of Buffalo, N. Y., are proprietors.

& Burdict,

Thirty of these machines
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and used by bolt makers, car and locomotive builders, rail·

them in

cause

good

order.

further particulars, showing the dangers arising from sewage
irrigation.
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From a pamphlet by James Alexander Manning, referred thousands of the poorer, and hundreds of the wealthier
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HEADING OR FORGING MACHINE.

the report

of

the

The stock for the head is upset by a plunger,

which had proved not only fatal to many, but universally dis

Hegistrar-General, it appears that the deaths from cholera in
Great Britain and Ireland in that year, out of a population of

whi ch recedes, and the forging dies acting simultaneously on

gusting to all the inhabitants of the vicinity, and must ever

the four sides form the head to the required size and shape,

be so on stiff clay land, where, as soon as the surface is cov

thus producing heads uniform in size and retaining the full

ered, the sewage must run off into tLe ditches, and, while

stren�th of the rod.

It is so arranged that it makes four,

twenty.eight millions, amounted only to little over 6,000, while

upwards of

(),300 were carried oft' by that frightful scourge in

creating the most offensive odors, rendering life insupport the small city of Brussels alone, containing at that period a

six, or eight revolutions-each head receiving twenty, thirty, able, must contaminate the land springs, and render the water population only of 250,000; and that out of a population of be
tween four and five millions, of which the whole kingdom of

or forty blows, according to the finish desired-and stops to

totally unfit for culinary or ordinary domestic purposes. The

The working

whole system of sewerage is vicious, as proved by the high

Belgium is composed, upwards of

parts of the machine are in operaticn only while the bolt is

death rate in all our largo manufacturing towns, and the

to the malady in that year.

being headed, thus reducing the wear in proportion to the

frightfully increased poor rates; and it is now admitted by

subject with eminent Belgian physicians, and not one has ever

discharge the bolt and receive another blank.

30,000 victims succumbed

I have frequently discussed the

100,000 lives are dis- puted the theory I laid down, as to the cause of such fright
The capacity of this machine is such, that in a contract annually lost in this country, which might 1", saved by atten ful ravages. I have also called their attention spl'eially to
with Messrs. James vVood & Co,Pittsburgh, it was required that tion to sanitary requirements. As far as the sewers of towns the great aunual mortality prevailing in almost all the agri
4,000 one half inch bolts should be headed in ten hours, and are concerned, I am satisfied that the purposes to which they cultural districts of that kingdom, arising from the nse of
3,500 five eighths inch bolts in the same time. The first num are now devoted will ere long undergo a very important liquid sewage supplied to their fields by means of the barrel
the

work done.

scientific

world

that

upwards of

ber was finished in eight hours, and the second in less than

modification, and as science advances it will be found indis

In their own works, the manufacturers state,

pensable to the health of the inhabitants that they shall be

nine hours.

cart and scoop.

" During the manuring season of each year, as soon as this

4,500 three fourths inch T-headed bolts have been made maintained only for surface drainage-that is, rainfalls and practice commences, the rural popUlation, and partie-ularly
in ten hours.
household slops, leaving the solid and fiuid human excreta children, are alUicted with swollen glands, and a fever called

that

'fhe dies can be reversed, which greatly prolongs their use

to pass into proper receptacles, where, by chemical troat·

by the faculty' la fievre milliare,' which soon plaees a whole

fulness, and when worn are readily sharpened by grinding.

ment, they will be rendered innocuous to man and invaluable

village in mourning, and no stronger proof as to the cause

Four sizes of the machine are furnished, adapted to head from

to agriculture.

At the present moment, all I can suggest as

can possibly be adduced than is to be gathered from the fact

one fourth inch to two and one half inch iron.

a substatnial benefit to the inhabitants of this great metropo

The machine is covered by two patents, dated respectively
Sept. 3, 1867, and Nov.

30, 1869.

For further information

that in the Walloon districts of Belgium, Mons, Charleroi,

lis, though I am fully aware that it will meet with powerful

Jemappes, Ath, etc., etc., where no such practice prevails, the

opposition, is the effectual trapping of the gully holes and the

inhabitants are entirely free from these fatal attacks.

I

& Burdict, corner Clinton and Adams streets, street gratings, as well as the water closets and sinks in every recommended to the Burgomaster of Brussels the trapping of
Buffalo, N. Y.
house, and their being liable to periodical police supervision all the gully holes of that -:oity, as well as tho passing of a

address Plumb
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Let us suppose that a man comes before us as a witness of
law, or some police ordinance, rendering it obligatory on the cumbent earth, because there are numerous situations where
inhabitants to trap their sinks and water closets. I thought the excavated material employed to fill elsewhere can be some strange and unprecedented occurrence. Here it is evi
the opportunity for effecting this obj ect had then arrived, as made a source of revenue, while the limestone can be sold to dent that we are not entitled to reject his testimony on the
ground that we cannot explain what he has seen in accord Mr. Doulton, the drain pipe manufacturer, was then in high make lime, and the clay to make E'arthenware, or bricks.
It is thus that the quarry of Eprisette, worked at first in ance with our preconceived views of the universe, even al
favor with the municipal I>uthorities of Brussels, and I fur
ther advised the town council that the contemplated im galleries by M. Morel, is changed at the present time into though these views are the result of a long experience ; for
by this means we should never arrive at anything new. Our
provem ents by the covering in of the river Senne, of which cpen excavation.
The gypsum is extracted by bhsting. Holes 9 re pierced first question is manifestly one regarding the man's mora 1
specul ation Mr. Doulton was one of the chief promoters,
would effect no real sanitary improvement unless the gully in the rock, which , for the most part, is sufficiently soft for a character. Is he an honest and trustworthy man, or is he
holes of the city were trapped, and that I was quite satisfied workman to drive in less than an hour a hole from 4ft.6in. trying to deceive us?
Let us assnme tbat we have convinced ourselves of his hon
that Doulton's earthenware traps would, while being the to 6ft . deep and 2ft. in diameter. After a blast, the rock is
cheapest that could be employed, answer all the desired ob struck with crowbars, which divides it into blocks from 30 to esty ; we are then bound to believe that he thought he saUl
j ects. I had some years previously made a similar sug 40 meters cnbe, advantage being taken of the nnmerous what he described to us; not necessarily, however, that the
gestion to Dr. Letheb:--, the medical officer of London ; but faults in the material, whieh the workmen learn to recognize occurrence which he d escribed actually took place. Con
A heavy. vinced, already, that he is not d eceiving us, the next ques
though he fully approved of sueh a step in the right course, at a glance, and which they call" maillances."
he felt that, on the ground of eost, it would meet with sub blow, or the introduction of a pick, at the right spot, divides tion is whether he may not be deceived himself. Let us, how
ever, assume that, upon investigation, the circum stances are
stantia l opposition, and this was probably the view taken easily the largest blocks into convenient fragments.
These fragments are loaded upon trolleys, which follow the such that collusion of any kind is out of the question, and
by the Burgomaster of Brussels. I will now refer to more
recent dbcoveries which have created a serious feeling of face of the gallery or cutting or tramways, and which lead that the mau is neither tryiug to deceive us, nor that it is pos.
These sible that he himself can have been deceived by others. Even
alarm and apprehension in the mind s of maDY of the learned up to the eight furnaces composing the factolY.
�
and eminently scientific members of the faculty, in the event kilns, or furnaces, are of the simplest form . They consist of yet we h ve an alternative in our j udgment of the event.
of the adoption in this country of any eneral system of sew an end wall 1 5 ft. long, and of two side walls of the same The phenomenon may be 8ubjective rather than objeetilJe, the
age irrigation, or eyen its application on a large scale. One length. The three walls are also 1 5ft. high, and the square result of an action upon the man's brai n rather than an out
of the most eminent members of the faculty of medicine, Dr. hearth that they surround, carries p�rpendicularly to the end s tanding reality. For nothing is more certain than the occa
Spencer Cobbold, after devoting many years of his life to the wall, five gratings, through which passes the air necessary sional occurrence of such strange impressions ; amI that the
i"tudy of Entozoology, has di"covered that a species of para for combustion. On the ground, the largest blocks of gyp�um cat or the dog, or the skeleton by which the patient is haunt
site, so small a s to escape detection by the naked eye, has are arranged in such a mann"r as to construct, above these e d, is fre quently recognized even by himself as having no
been introduced into the sewage of London, and, of course, of gratings, arches sufficiently high to receive the fuel for burn- external existence. Of late years we ha,'e been able to pro
other towns, by our colonists from certain parts of Africa, the ing the material. The spaces intervening are filled up with duce instances of this depraved consciousness almost at will.
Mauntius, etc., etc. Irrespectively of his great work on other fragments o f rock, more of which is added from above The author of these remarks considers it certain that the
The unim
'Entozoa,' in the pure cau se of humanity Dr. Cobbold has so that the hight of the ma3S i s raised. ''''h en the greatest electro · biologist has frequently caused them.
also puhlished, through :i\Iessrs. Groombridge & Sons, of Pa hight conveniently attainahle by hand is reached, the clmrg- peachable character of the patient, combined with the fact
ternoster Row, a sixpenny ;lamphlet, in order to warn the ing of the kiln is continued from trolleys brought upon in- that he has sometimes pronounced water to be wine, or a
Briti"h public against the horrible dangers they must inevita elined planes which are also supplied with rails. T his is snow storm to be taking place in a room, can only be account
bly ('ncountcr should any of the contemplated systems of carried on· until the hight of the chargo is equal to that of ed for on the supposition that he has been put into a peculiar
so ,'age irrigation he carried into operation; in it he graphic the walls of the kiln. All the intersticos are then carofully state, during which his evidence of events is utterly worth
ally describes tho miserably insignificant insect to whom packed with small fragments of the ston e, and the front of' less. But beyond the bare fact, WI know next to nothing of
thousand s. and hundreds of thousands, may yet be indebted the furnace, which is raised by a low wall, receives a mova- the laws that regulate this action, nor can we tell under what
for long years of acute suffering and death-all the reasoning ble cover of plate iron intended to prevent the loss of heat by conditions one man is capable of in fluencing another, or
aud conclusions of inductive science leading to the cOllviction radiation; and to retain such morsels of stone as become de- whether a man or body of men may not be capable of in
that sewage irrigation will introduce into this country a more tached during the operation of baking; the j oints in the fiuencing th emselves.
To come now to the class of events which Mr. Crookes h as
horrible di seasLl than any to which the British flesh is heir. front of the kiln are luted.
Everything being then prepared, fagots are placed within witnessed. It is greatly to his credit that he has come for
These-apart from their enmity to man-most contemptible
insects in creation, have been found in the states of oya, the arches and lighted, and when the embers are in full glow ward so frankly and honetitly ; and since he has begun to in
larY�, or the fully de,-elopcd insect, in every portion of the and the arches half empty, they arc charged with briqllettes vestigate the peculiar class of facts, we are sure that he will
Londoll sewage which has hitherto been analyzP(1 by him and of artificial fuel, and the fire is so managed by regulating the consid er it his duty to continue th e investigation in such a
his �olll"agues in the examination of this important question ; access of air, th at the baking of the mass is effected equally way as to convince those mell of science who m ay not them
he describes their passage from the body of the patient into th�o ughout without llny extremes of excessive or imperfect selves be able to take up the question-outsid ers in fact. M!".
Crookes will, we are sure, not object to a few critical remark s
th e water closet, from thence to the sewers, !lnd finally to the burning. The operation is complete in 24 hours.
T h e employment of briqnettes is one of the improvements honestly mad e with the sole view of finding out the truth,
river and the sea; there, he observes, let them remain, th<,y
The baking and we would therefore express a w:sh that, in order to facil
oon do no harm to any one; but once let them reach our introduced ,by M. Morel into his establishment.
field s , then the misery and sufferings of humanity will be was generally done with wood, llnd the substitution of coal itate operations th e experiments should, in future, be con
terribly al'gmenteti. According to his statement, this insect has effected a saving of two third s of the total quu,ntity pro- ducted by only such men as Mr. Crookes himself, and that it
is of precisely the same species as that which is foun d from duced. There is a comparatively small loss of heat in this should al ways be absolutely superfluous to investigate wheth 
the overflowing of the Kile, where his friend, Dr. Grunnen apparatus, so simple and apparently so primitive. In calcu- er machinery, apparatus, or contrivance of any sort, be se
stpin, in the post-mortem examination of 300 lwa,.ants, found lating the calorific power of the quantity of fuel consumed creted about the per�ons present. We should thus start from
that the deaths of upwards of 100, or more than one third , and the amount of heat necebsary to evaporate all the water a higher platform, and the investigation would gain in sim
had been occasioned solely by th e ravages of this little insect. contained in the gypsum, it is found that he utilizes one half plicity, although perhaps something might be lost in the
Tlll'y are swallowed in tho food . either animal or vegetabl e, of the available heat, which is certainly a satisfactory result marked nature of the results obtained.
·Allowing, however (as we are disposed to allow), that things
when not sufficiently exposed to the action of fire to destroy considering all the vari ous losses inseparable from an idenof an extraordinary nature are frequently witnessed on such
them in their several states, for which reason he earnestly tical enterprise.
After the calculation is complete, th" furnace is allowed to occasions, yet we are by no means sure that these (onstitute
recommends our abstinence from underdone meat and raw
cool, and the burnt gypsum is again loaded into wagons and external realities. The very fact that the results arc uncer
vegcta bles.
carried off on the tramway to the grinding mills. This part tain, and that, as far as we know, they have neVf'r yet been
-.-.of the manufacture consists of two parts. There are mill- obtained in broad daylight before a large and unbiassed au
PLASTER OF PARIS MANUFA CTURE.
stones in cast iron or stone, banded ,vith rings of iron and di ence, would lead us to suspect that they may be subj ective
turning in a circular trough with a grated bottom. The c&l- rather than obj ective, occurring in the imaginations of those
The quarrying of gypsum and the manufacture of plaster
cined stone is fed into the mill, and those parts which are present rather than in the outward physical world. Nor can
are important industries in Paris, and we (Engineering) have
ground down extremely fine pass through its gratings. The this doubt be removed by any precision of apparatus; for
recently t aken the opportunity of visiting one of the estab 
rest is removed by a suitable mechanical appliance for what avails the most perfect instrument as long as we sus
lislnnen ts of this kind, the best arranged-that of M. Morel,
pect the operator to be under a mpntal infiuence of the nagrinding.
at Montreuil . '1'he plaster of Paris, or gypsum, consists, as
One of the mills carries a most ingen;ous arrangement for ture, it Illay be, of that which is witnessed in clectro-biologi
is well known , of hydrated sulphate of lime. The water
screening the fine powder. Below the grate there is a strain- cal experiments? The problem is, in fact, one of extreme
being removed by roasting, the stone is ground into powder.
er in the form of a truncated cone. Of the powder which difficulty, and we do not see how it arlmits of proof, provided
\Vhen th i s i s afterwards mixed with water i t combines hself
falls upon this strainer through the base of the annular grate, the influence �annot be exerted in broad daylight and before
again, and forms a solid mass, which is employed in an infi·
part passes through the meshes and escapes through tIle a large audience. There is, however, a cognate phenomenon
nite variety of ways.
The abundance of gypsum at Mont·
lower part of the apparatus ; the rest slides on the conical which admits of easy proof. We allude to clairvoyance , and
martre, Pantin, MenilmOlJtant, Belleville, Clutronne, Mont
strainer falling on a table at the l>ottOlIl, and is constantly have in our mind at th e present moment a man of sci ence
reuil, &c. , all close to Paris, even within the city limits, the
lifted by a chain and replaced on the table of the mill. After who, if not himself a clairvoyant, has yet the power to com
good quality of. and the large demand for, the plaster, and
the powder is sufficiently ground, it is conveyed bel ow into a mand the services of one who is. Now, were he at once to
the ea8e with which it is employed, have caused the develop
storehouc;e where it is placed in bags. The machines are communicate to a j ournal such as Natu.re, in cipher if neces
ment of this great industry in the capital. The plaster of
driven by a 12 horse steam engine.
sary, the knowledge derive d through the iufluence, giving
Paris has a European, and even a still more extended reputa
T he whole of this establi�hment is ably arranged and man- the proof afterwards when obtained in an ordinary manner,
tion. It b emvloyed everywhere, and is put to the most
azed, from the quarries to the plaster depot; and the working the pul>lic would soon be in a position to j udge whether thero
varied uses. It is molded into hollow bricks, and tubular
out of all the practical details does honor to the able proprie- is any truth in the influence or not.
blocks, in building up partitions and walls, for paving slabs,
tor who created them, and who still works daily to improve
It is, in fact, somewhat hard upon the writer of these reand for smoke conduits to chimneys. One sees, even in the
them.
mark s and some others who are disposed to allow the possineighborhood of the quarries, houses of three and four sto
bility of something of this nature, but have not the opportu• - ..
ries, which are built in molded stones of plaster, or made in
nity of investigating it, that those who have will not satisfy
Mr. Crookes o n the " Psychic" Force.
plaster in such a manner that they form a monolith.
the public with a convincing proof.-B. Stewart, in Nature.
The bed of gypsum worked at Pantin is horizontal : it has
With a boldness and honesty which deserve the greatest
_ .....
a th.clmess of 37 feet 2 inches. 'There is also a small bed adja respect, Mr. Crookes has c')me forward as an investigator of
Lace llIanuCa c t ure In Brooklyn, N. Y.
cent, and of little thickness, but this is not quarried as a rule. those mysterious phenomena which have n ow been so l ong
The gypsum of this bed is almost entirely crystalized, and before the public that it is unnecessary to name them, more
There is now in course of construction on Park avenue,
there are found there, in abundance, those beautiful speci f'specially as their generally recelved name is very obj ection near Hall street, a large brick structure, to be 60 by 140 feet
mens called ja8 de lance, on account of their form. These able. Two things have contributed to retard our knowledge of in dimensions, and five stories high, surmounted with a Man
fragments split with ease into thin transparent leaves, and these strange events. In the first place, until lately, few men sard roof, which is to be provided with the most approved
when the apparent limit of diversibility has been found of name have been associated with their occurrence, so that modern machinery for the manufacture of Nottingham lace
with the blade of a knife, if Olle takes one of the leave5, outsiders have not had the facts put before them in a proper and also of fine silks. A large amount of capital is invested
which has less than 1-80th inch of thickness, and heats it, it manner. In the next place we are inclined to inrlorse the in thE undertaking, and, if successful, additional buildings
exfoliates into more than twenty films as tho water it con remark of Mr. Crookes, that men of science have shown too are to be erected on the adjoining lots. It is said that when
tains is heated and disengages itself in steam.
great a disinclination to investigate the existence and nature th6 works are in full operation, a thousand females, and
The bed o f gypsum that is excav:tted is covered by some of these alleged facts, even when their occurrence had been nearly as many male s, will be employed in the establishment.
40 feet. of earth, consisting of calcareous dcpo�its, and marl asserted by competent and credible witnesses.
The first story of the main building is now up, and the work
m'<l day. It is excavated, for the most part, by snhterranean
Before adverting to tbe results obtained by Mr. Crookes , a progrf'sses as rapidly as the weather will permit. One r('ason
[!�"ll J(,l'ip�, hl1t it, 1� :'-'(lTlF,thllf'� found J1JOl'e ecollorrticnl t.o work few words may be sai,l ahont ()Ill" mnd" (If prOCfJdllfl>. m ftc" f<w �cleetinp: Brooklyn is thlLt the Ridgewood w"tf�l' is chcmi,
fl'nlll th" f�llrfH("), ic Mlli1p nf 1.1.(' Q'l', at thi"kneHR of ;-;;np0,1'1n- ('."pling- t.p�tirnnny.
('n.lly well ,,,In.pt.rr} fOl' dyeing pnrpf)""�.
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The mechanical dentist must be a genuine workman. When

set wide apart, there will be good luck and plenty of travel
'When a tooth is drawn, if

TEETH.

he is about to make bone or ivory teeth, he cuts a tu�k into

ing for the fortunate possessor_

Chamber'S Journa.l.
Every dentist insists upon it that he, above all others, is

pieces, and shape s each piece by an elaborate series of me

you refrain from thrusting your tongue into the cavity, the
new tooth to grow in its place will he a lucky one. Lady

chanical

'Ve hear very little about dentist failure s ; because

a precious treasure when real, and a costly one when artifi
cial. 'Ve ought to have our fair proportion of incisors, to

ill, and none of ye rest did, for I had one for al the rest."
Bless the good lady ; her grammar and her logic are about

tology.

those unhappy beings who require a new mouthful of teeth
shrink from saying much about it. A good box of ivories is

Sometimes

for a customer who has

or lower, as the case may be, out of one piece.

He saws his

assist children in cutting their teeth: "They are very lucky
things ; for my twoe first one did dye, the other bred his very

block of ivory roughly to the size ; and then, with infinite

on a par!

into apparent rather than real separation, like the te eth of a

bite through the beef and mutton; and of other teeth , to

break and to crack harder substances, by means of saw-like
serrations and file-like roughnesses.

processel!.

plenty of guineas to spare, he will make a whole set, upper

'Ventw{rth, in a letter written in 1 713, to her son Lord Strllf
ford, spoke of the efficacy of wolves' teeth set in gold to

the one who has mad e the most felicitous discoveries in odon

Professor Owen tells us

patience, fil�s and graves it into shape.

He has at hand a

model of the patient's gum, and works to that model with

exactness.
comb.

The teeth are not separate pieces ; they are cut

An artistic workman will take care . that the teeth

Why do some people's teeth come out more readily than
The reasons for this are probably many. About

shall present some of that irregularity which our natural

has a tendency to dry up, the teeth lose their needed supply
of moisture, and thence come discolorhtion, toot hache, tic

half-sets. twos or threes, singles or doubles, front or back

others?

the middle of the last century, Peter Kalm, a Swede , visited grinders always exhibit ; a learner falls into the mistake of
America, and wrote sensibly about what he saw. He observed making them too good. Many persons do not like to wear
dead people's teeth ; there is something uncomfortable in the
aids to locomotion, means of an�orage, instruments for up a frequent loss of teeth among settlers from E urope, espe·
idea ; there is also frequently a germ of decay in such teeth;
rooting or cutting down trees, and apparatus for the trans cially women . After discussing and rejecting many modes
and these two reasons led to the custom of making artificial
port and working of building materials. As to our own spe of explanation, h e attributed it to hot tea and other hot bev
ivory teeth. Ivory, however, with all its excellences, becomes
cies, he proceeds to say that the milk teeth or children's erage s ; and came to a general conclusion that "hot feeders
discolored ; and hence the chief motive for making teeth of
teeth ought to be twenty in number ; comprising four front lose their teeth more readily than cold feeders." Mr. Catlin,
teeth, or incisors ; two dog teeth, or canines ; and four dou who some years ago had an interesting exhibition of Indian certain mineral or vegetable compositions. There is, in fact,
a sort of triangular duel always going on among the ivory
ble teeth, or molars, in each j aw. When we come to man's scenery, dresses, weapons, etc., noticed that North American
e stllite, however, (or woman's), the permanent teeth should be Indians have better teeth than the whites. He accounts for dentists, mineral dentists, and vegetable dentists, each class
thirty-two in number, to enable us to seize, tear, divide, the difference in this strange way-that the reds keep the fighting stoutly against both of the others.
Whether your dentist really makes the t eeth which he
pound, and grind our food-four incisors, two canines, four mouth shut, whereas the whites keep it open. The teeth,
premolars, aJ;ld six true molars, in each j aw. It i s rather he says, require moisture to keep their surfaces in good work inserts in your cranium, is a question he does not deem it
mortifying to learn that a pig (who is his own dentist) beats ing order; when the mouth is open, the mucous membrane necessary to answer. In truth, he very rarely does anything

that the teeth of the lower animals p erform many more kinds

of work than those of man-weapons of offence and defence,

us hollow in this respect ; since he has no less than forty
four teeth

EOllle old folb cut their teeth when far advanced towards

centenarianism.
Castlerea, in

whell

of the kind.

There are certain dealers who sell sets of teeth,

:

top or bottom, finished or unfinished ; as well as all the appa
douloureux, decay, looseness, and evcntual loss of t eeth. Mr.
ratus and tools required for the dentist's art.
And some of

An old woman named Dillon , living n ear 'Catlin scolds the human race generally for being less sensi

Ireland, cut an incisive tooth in the lower jaw ble than the brutes in this respect, and the white race spe these dealers themselves a-e supplied by manufacturers, who

seventy-five years old ; it confirmed a strange halluci

nation with which she had long been possessed-that she

had been dead. and was come to life again, with the usual
infantine care er of teething, etc.

Mrs. Fussell, living at

Acton, abou t a dozen years ago, cut an entirely new set of
teeth when about eighty yeard old, after having been many
years toothless.

conduct operation s on a considerable scale.
There is one
cially in comparison with the red. We k eep our mouths
firm in the metropolis at the head of the trade, who built a
open far too much ; the Indian warrior sleeps, hunts, and
really beautiful factory a few years ago, replete with staam
smiles with his mouth shut, and respires through the nos·
engines, tool making shops, and all the appliances for a well
trils. Among the virtues attributed by him to closed lips,
organized staff of two hundred operatives. How many incis
one is excellent-when you are angry, keep your mouth shut.
There is reason to believe that the Greeks and Romans ors and canines, premolars and true molars, such an estab

In 1732, Margaret White, of Kirkcaldy, in knew something about false teeth.

Scotland, cut eight new teeth in the eighty-seventh year of

Martial, in one of his

lishment can turn out in a year, we will leave Cocker to cal
culate.

epigrams, said that Thais's teeth were discolored, while Leca

Our American cousins , it appears, are not at all behind us
her age-thus winding up a toothless period of many years . nia's were white . Why? Because the former wore her own
Mrs. Page, a dame of Southwark, after being toothless from teeth, whereas the latter wore those of some other person. in this art; while they are, perhaps, still more ready than
sel'enty to ninety years of age, cut several new teeth.
Rllv. Samuel Croxall, translator of lEsop's

The There was an old Roman law, which allowed the gold set

Fables from the

ourselves to apply steam powE:r to its development.

tings of false teeth, or the gold with which they were bound,

A recent

computation makes the number of artificial teeth fabricated

to be buried ar burned with the deceased.

There is also some

in the pnited States as high as three millions annually-sym

anguish of cutting teeth, he having cut four new teeth, and

known in England three centuries ago.

Blagrave's Mathe-

ries, where mineral teeth are made, the chief ingredients

died thcreof."

u s that" Sir John Blagrave caused his teeth to be all drawne

Greek, "died of fever, occasioned by the pain he underwent

in cutting a new set of te'lth at the great age of ninety-thl'ee." indication that the Greeks were wont to extract teeth, and to bo�s (according to some folks' notions) of three million attacks
Edward Progers. aged ninety-six, died in 1 713, "of the fill up decayed teeth with gold . Dentistry was certainly of toothache. In one of the largest and most complete facto
Imd several ready to cut, which so inflamed his gums that he maticall Jewel, published in the time of Q ueen Elizabeth. tells comprise felspar, silica, and clay ; those of subsidiary char
The late Sir George Cornewall Lewis was

very skeptical a s to people ever living to the age of a hun

out, and after had a sett of ivory in agayne."

Ben Jonson, in

pound a year in mercury and hog's bones.

All her teeth

acter are sundry metallic oxides , to produlle those tints of

discoloration which are necessary to make the imitation a

The felspar, silica, and clay are ground to an im
dred ; he would probably, therefore, have pooh-poohed the his Silent Woman, published in 1607, makes one of the char good one.
story of Robert Lyon, of Glasgow, who cut a new set of teeth acters say: "A most vile face! and yet she spends me forty palpable powder under water, then dried, and made into a
at the age of a hundred and nine ; and still more that of

Jame s Hook, of Belfast, who, in the time of Queen Elizabeth,

and at the age of a hundred and twelve, " gott a new set of
teeth, well has drove out all ye old stumps."

were made in the Blackfriars!"

As if to take revenge for the duplications, or rather tripli

cations of teething, nature sometimed requires u s to dispense

with dental apparatus altogether.

of artificial teeth in Racket Court, Fleet street.

The Sunda

Islanders at the present day are in the habi t of employing

their old women to dress up the teeth of the youths and

maidens at wooing time ; the canine teeth are filed to a fine

Cook, a poor woman, aged 86, and who never had a tooth,

they will notch the edge of the teeth like a fine saw, a s an

" Elizabeth

The teeth are cast in brass molds, varied in size and

shape to suit the requirements of the mouth.

A special kind

1709 makes mention of one John 'Vatts, who was a maker of paste, to form the enamel, is first put into the mold with

At Gayton Ie Marsh, in

Lin colnshire, there is the following epitaph:

paste.

An almanac for the year

a small steel spatula ; the platinum rivets, by which the teeth

are to be fastened, are adjusted in position ; and then the

paste forming the body of the tooth is introduced until the

mold is filled up: Next ensue powerful pressure and drying.

smooth edge, and the body of the tooth made concave, or

When removing from the mould, the tooth goes through a

process called biscuiting (analogous to a particular stage in

was buried June 11, 1798."
On the other hand, some folks additional means of beautifying. An imperial toothache once the porcelain manufacture), in which state it can be cut like
greatly exceed the orthodox number 'If thirty-two. Dampier, made the fortune of a poor barber. The present Sultan of chalk. It is then sent to the trimmer, who scrapes off all
in his account of the Philippine Islands, says:

" The next

Turkey, Abdul Aziz, having a touch of toothache one day,

The " pearly teeth " of the poet and novelist would not be

when grave yards were subj e cted to pillage for supplying

roughness and unnecessary projections, and fills up any de

sent for the court physician ; he was hunting, and could not pressions which may have been left in the operation of mold
Head with a little boy ; but he was too small to be servicea be found. The domestics hurried about Constantinople, and ing. A wash called enamel is made, by selecting various
ble on board, and so Captain Read returned thanks, and told at length found a poor, ragged barber surgeon ; they took ingredients more fusible than those of the tooth, grinding
him he was too little for him. Then the Sultan sent for a him to the palace, and furbished him up. He drew the them to a fine powder with water, and applying the thick
bigger boy, which the captain accepted. This boy was a very offending tooth, and soothed the pain of the Commander of liquid as p aint, by means of a camel hair pencil. The 100th
pretty, tractable boy; b ut what was wonderful in him, he the Faithful. Whereupon a nice house and sixteen hundred then goes to the gummer, who applies a g um comprising
oxide of gold and other ingredients. At lep.gth heat is applied,
had two rows of teeth, one within another, in each j aw. None piastres a month were awarded to him.
The
tooth, when dried, is put into a muffle, or enameller'll
of the people were so ; nor did I ever see the like."
During the days o f the resurrectionists or body snatchers,

day the S ultan came on board again, and presented Captain

valued by some of the Eastern and Polynesian nations.

The

Chiuese blackeu their teeth by chewing the fruit of the

areca, or betel nut.

The Tonquinese and Siamese gents and

belles, in bringing about the same result by nearly the same

anatomists with subj ects for dissection, the teeth from the

dead bodies formed a frequent article of sale to dentists.

Sometimes graves were opened for the teeth alone, as being
small and easily concealed articles.

Mr. Cooper; the Burgeon,

means, almost starve themselves for three or four days, while

relates an instance of a man feigning to look out a burial

The Sunda Islanders sometimes blacken all the teeth but two

meeting house, the trap door of which he unbolted ; at night

oven, where it is placed on a layer of crushed quartz strewed
over a slab of fire resisting clay.

After being exposed for a

time to an intense heat, the tooth is taken out, and cooled�
and there it is,beautiful for ever.
- -

-

A SPONTANEOUS EXPLOSIVE.-Some experiments recently

conducted at the Philadelphia High School developed the

the dyeing is going on, lest the food should disturb the dye. place for his wife, and 'thus obtaining access to the vault of a
fa�t that when a strong solution of phosphorus in bisulphide
with burned cocoa nut; covering the two excepted teeth with

thin plates of gold or silver.

The Macassar people sometimes

pull out two front teeth, in order to supply their place with
teeth of pure gold or silver!

Two Italian girls, twinf', have

he let himself down in the vault, and pocketed the front

teeth of the whole of the buried congregation, by which he
cleared fifty pounas!

Mention is made of a licensed sutler

or cantineer during the Peninsular war, who" drew the teeth
been known to have natural teeth of a light red rose color of those who had fallen in battle; and plundered their per

both the milk teeth and those which succeeded them.

The charms, omens, signs, panaceas relating to the teeth
constitute q nite a formidable item in folk lore. In some
parts of Sussex there is a superstition that if you put on

your right stocking, right shoe, and right trouser leg before
the left, you will never have toothache. To drink out of a

sons.

With the produce of these adventures, he built a hotel

at Margate.

But his previous occupation being discovered,

his house was avoided, and disposed of at a heavy loss."
afterwards became a dealer in dead men's teeth.

He

The making of artificial teeth is a trade in which a large

amount of ingenuity is displayed, both in the adaptation of
skull taken from a graveyard; to take a tooth from such a new substance, and in the modes of shaping and finishing,
skull, and wear it round the neck; to apply the tooth to your When artificial teeth began to be made, instead of using the
own living but aching tooth; to put a double nut in your natural teeth of dead persons, they were made of bone, or
pockct; to pare your finger nails and toe nails, and wrap up the more costly kind of ivory, from the tusks of the elephant,

the parings in paper-all are charms against the toothache. rhinoceros, hippopotamus, walrus, or narwhal.' If only a sinIf you catch a mole in a trap, cut oft" one of his paws , and gle tooth were wanted, it was customary to cut a bit of bone
wear it as a charm ; you will" soon see the effect," provided to the proper shape, and tie it to the next tooth by a ligature
a right paw be used for a left tooth, and vice versd. When of wire. It is still foun d that tusk bone possesses the best

an aching tooth i s extra, c ted, mix it with salt, and burn it. combination of properties. It combines, al:l a learned author
The.t·e i s in Norfolk a custom of calling the toothache the ity in the dental world, tells u�, " lightness, strength, and
"love pain," for which the sufferer is not entitled to any com solidity, with a natural appearance and a certain congeniality
miseration; whether he (or she) fully assents to this, may to the mouth, possessed by no other material, which render
perhaps be doubted. l\fany other items of tooth lore have hoth partial pieces and E:ntire sets at once the most useful
uo connection with toothache.

l�or instance: if the teeth are

substitutes for the lost natural teeth."
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of carbon is poured upon finely powdered chlorate of potassa
reeting on paper, and the mixture exposed to air, upon the
evaporation of

the bisulphide of carbon, the

phosphorus

being left in a very finely divided state, intimately mixed
with the chlorate of potassa, the mixture presently explodes
spontaneously, with a loud detonatIon.

The explosion in

this instance is analogous to the case of phosphorus and

chlorate of potassa when struck or rubbed together, the mix

ture of the two substances in the present case being, how

ever, much more perfect than can be obtained by any mechan.

ical means.

..•. -

MR. DAVID OLMSTED, of St. Anthony's Falls, Minn., having

read the correspondence on the subject of the relative value

of coal and zinc, as power producers, suggests the employ
ment of w�ter power to produce electricity, which can be
conveyed by wire to less fortunate localities.

Mr. Olmsted's

idea of sharing the advantages of the city in which he lives

with others not so favored is very generous ; and if the in

habitants of St. Anthony's Falls will .erect a turbine to con

vert the eighteen foot fall of the Mississippi into power, the
neighboring villages could easily erect shafts to convey it

into their factories ; while a magneto.electric macliine, of
the requisite size, could pr6rluce currents for the supply of
manufacturers at a distance.

But the first step towards

these desirable results is to erect the turbine.

�tittdifi'
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with its omnibus, took place at lpswich . A large company
sat in the omnibus attached to the road steamer, and traveled

THE ROAD STEAMER AND OMNIBUS.
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2,

is firmly held to bind opposite wall s toget.her.

It. will be

seen that the method is cheap, s ubstantial, and practical. For

The attention of mechanical engineers and men of business at the rate of three miles and a half an hour to the race further information addres s Mr. Goodrich, as above.
- - has lately been turned to the use of common roads for haul- course, a distance of about a mile and a half. The road lay
The PI'ep a ra t i o n o C F a ncy S o a p s .
age by steam power. The difficulty of transporting heavy through one of the most crowded parts of the town , but the
Fancy soaps, whkh a r e mad e in great variety for the toilet ,
weights wher e no railway exists, the increased price and engine and omnibus turned sharp corners with the greatest
scarcity of horses and of their fodder, the development of
productive industry both in India and the colonies, and the
preference shown by many farrr,ers at home for steam instead
of animal power, have led the English public more especially
to take great interest in traction engines and road steamers.

faaility, mounting an incline half a mile long, with a varying are usually scented with some aromatic oils. For this branc h
Having arrived at the of the trade the ordinary commercial soaps are used, after
racecourse, the engine was started at full speed, running undergoing a process of refinement ; or a soap is specially

gl adient of from 1 in 1 2 to 1 in 25.

along the course at the rate of twelve miles per hour ; then made for the purpose from almond oil , or the like. M u ch
mounting, with the greatest ease, a hill representing a grad i- taste is shown by the beHt London makers in the selection

ROAD

STEAMER AND

OMNIBUS.

�

roany years ago, but h ave never yet become a commercial

cnt of 1 in 10, while all the passe ;lgers were d elighted w th
the pleasant movement of the vehIcle and freedom from nOIse

success ; nor h ave they been used, with a fe w exceptions, for

of the engine.

Steam engin es were made to run along the common roads

- .-. -

transporting g'oods and passengers to and from towns, or as
feeders to main lines of railway, from villages and towns not
large enough to support a bran eh line of rails.
The first designs werp S i l l l !,l , tue adaptation of some well

ANCHOR

BEAM

SUPPORT FOR

BRICK

I

WALLS.

Our engraving illu strates a method of supporting and an

al�d combination of the perfllllles, whi ch, along with the col
orIn g matter, buch as vermillion , y ellow ociler, aniline . etc. ,
are u sually boil ed up with the soap. To facilitate this opel'at i on, as a well dried soap does not readily melt, it is u sually
cut up into fine shavi ngs, and a fter boiling is well worked
under rollers until it presents a uniform appearance. If the
soap is intended to be highly scentfld, or very extensive per

known form o f mechanical arrangement to the end of trans

fumes are to be employed, the cold process is adopted , as

mitting the rotary motion of the crank shaft of an ordinary

much of the s trength of the scent is lost by boiling.

p ortable engine to the road wheels.

But, from a variety of

circumstances, these engines were not applicable for the pur
poses of general haulage on common reads.

In this

case the soap is shredded as before, and the perfume and col
ering matters well amalgamated with it by being work ed in

It was not until

a mortar with a pestle.

It is theu divided into lumps, and

a completely new engine was designed by Mr. R. 'V. Thorn ·

roughly molded with th e hand into something o f the shape

son, of Edinburgh, that the obj ect was practically attained.

it is finally to assume.

'rhese engines have been described in our pages on a former

about a week, it is pressed into a mold, which imparts to the

Their principal feature is the adoption of rings or

cake the form and device which may be required, and when

occasion.

After being left on a rack to dry for

tires of indi a rubber round the driving wheels, which are

taken out, the edges are trimmed and the surface polished

flattened by the weight of the engine, giving the wheels a

with the hand .

greater surface of contact with the ground, and consequently

on

more adhesion, than the cast iron or wrought iron wheels

etc.

The invention consists in combining aluminous clay

with vulcanized !"Ubber.

The clay which is preferably used,

contains by analysis about thirty-nine per cent of alumina,

the cumbrous machine hitherto seen on roads.

forty-six per c('nt of silica, thirteen per cent of water, and about

Our illustration sh ows one of these engines with its omni

two per cent, or a mere trace, of iron, magnesia, and lime.

It was built by Ransome, Sims, and Head, from the

Any appreciable quantity of these last mentioned substances

designs of Mr. Thomson and Lieutenant Crompton, appointed

would defeat the object in view, since they would lump and

It is designed to ran, with three

form a gritty surface , and their particles would not eontact

more such engines and omnibuses, from Rawul Pindee to the

with sufficient closeness to exclude oil.

Jhelum, in the Punj aub, a distance of about sixty-eigl t miles,

In preparing the

rubber the clay is mixed with the caoutchouc and sulphur,

for the conveyance of passengers and mails, and occasionally

o f troops and baggage.

which mixture is then prepared and vulcanized in the ordi
nary manner, according to the particular use to which it is

These engines and carriages are complete, with all the new·
est improvements that engineering s cience could devise .

P a cking,

with oil, so prepared that the oil will not affect the prepared
rubber.

All the various parts are of steel

or wrought iron, which renders the engine much lighter than

by the India Government .

S t e a ln

belting, a n d other purposes, where rubber comes in contact

enabling it to turn in its own length, and to manceuvre in

bus.

f'Ol'

proved preparation of r abber for carriage washers, gasket s ,

Besides this, the lmgine is placed on three

wheels, instead of four, giving it a smaller wheel base, and
narrow and crooked roads.

Rubber

James M . Flagg, of Provid ence, R. I . , has invented an im

usually employed in traction engines, especially o n sandy and
rough roads.

.. ... .

Proof

to be applied.

The

Plumbago may be added to the mixture, or

following are their principal dimensions :-Diameter of cylin

not, according to the use to which the rubber is to be applied.

ders, 8 inches ; length of stroke, 10 inches ; revolutions p er
·
minute, 1 7 2 ; working pressure, 140 Ib8. ; d iameter of main

For carriage washers the compound is vulcani zed upon an
arbor, and washers of the desired thickness are afterward
cut off.

road wheels, 6 feet ; width of india rubber tires, 14t inches ;

their thickness, 4t inches ; fast speed of engine, ten miles,

slow speed, three miles an hour ; capacity of water tank , 370

choring beams to brick walls, i nvented anu patent e d by Wil

liam W. Goodrich, of Rondout, New York, Nov. 22, 1870.

complete working order, with water tank and coal bunkers

The method consists essentiall l in casting the supportin g
and anchoring devices together in a single "Casting, the parts

full, about twelve tuns.

of which are as follow s :

gallons ; that of coal bunkers, one tun ; weight o f engine, in

The omnibus will carry about sixty-five passengers, i n addi
tion to l uggage and mails.

It is fitted with the usual steel

. .•. -

RECENTLY as a train on the Mount Holly Railroad, near

Merchantville, was going at full speed, the engineer saw far

A is a vertical flat plate which is place1 between th e outer
course of brick and the inner ones.

This seems an important improvement, and, i f it does what
the inventor claims, will supply a want long felt .

The beam, B, rests upon

ahead a little girl running along the track.

He reversed

steam and whistled down brakes, but the grade being down

The ward, it was impossible to stop in time to save the child's
end of the beam is dovetailed as shown, the dovetailed por life. M eantime the fireman , Lewis Ebertson, ran out to the
tion fitting the recess between two vertical plates, C, cast to front of the locomotive. Standing on the cow catcher, he

springs ; and , as the wheels are surrounded with india rubber a horizontal plate, D, cas� with the v ertical plate, A.

tires, the movement is 80 easy, at. a speed of ten miles an

hour, even on a rough road, that it i s quite possible to write
perfectly when sitting inside.

About the end of May a trial of the first of these engines ,

gether with A and D.

In this way the plate is anchored to the wall, and the beam
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caught the child as the locomotive touched her garments, and
lifted her out of danger.
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HOTEL,

CAIRO,

,uurtcnn.

baths, etc as on the floor helow, and all H i feet high. The
"
floors aro variously laid with parquetrie, marbl e , and stone

E GY P T .

As t h e opening of the S u e z C a n a l is t u r n i n g men's minds
fco wa nis Egypt, our readers may be glad to know something
of the Oriental lIotci Company's new hotel at Cairo, in Egy pt,

paving, bordered with Maw's
r i ch efif)ct.

encaustic tiles, which give a

The vari ous apartments throughout are supplied

with Bregnct ' s patent electric bells.

The total cost of the

has recently been opened for the convenience of trav portion of the hnilcling already erected has exceeded £100 , 000.
elm·s to the l'i ile, and by the overland route to India, as also
- .-. fot· t.he reception a nd accomm o d a tion of the manv invalidd
'r c a and lU l I k. •
who find benefit from a winte r reddcnce i n Cairo . • We give
T h o Chinese have always despised European t e a drinkers
", vkw o f one front of it.
for di sguising the fragrance of the sacred herb by the admix ·
which

'1'h e h otel i s beautifull y situated , facing the gardens of
Ezbekiah and the Hue

1 47
M e di c i n e

and

Medical

PractIce

The medical system of China is like a penny piece, it has

a head and a tail, both very plainly superscribed, with a
heavy, thick mass between them-th e s ubstalltial
both-not worthy of the name of a body .

one hand, the great medical college at Pekin, which is really

of Imperial physician put into commission ; and, on
{,ho turo of milk, ancl tho C elestial llfltioll would appear to h ave the other, the protitahle callin g o f the druggist, whose �hop

is always the smartest

i n the street, exercised
all over the empire with

The

much dignity and more
profit.

laid with great cere

not very el evated posi

cy Nllbar Pasha, Min

tion, there i s a long line

ister of Public 'Yorks,

o f disorderly represen 

on the 1 0th of Janua

tatives of the " noblest

18G5, being the an

of

niversary of the acces

sion of his Excellency

of

titioners

quadrangle

ry,"

dens i n the center), of

•

facing

specialties

cians, as it is called by

street,

some ;

have been as yet erect-

but the

depart

ments of external (sur

is

gery),

internal

and has been erected

cine),

ophthalmic,

male,

infantile,

ed.

The building

Franco Italian in s.tyle,

from the de signs and
under the superintendence

of

Mr.

Christ o ·

p h e r G. vYray, of Lon·
don, who,
residence
an

from a long

in

India as

�

enabled

him

small pox practice, are

�

profession, leaving out

:::a

to

the

'1'here i s also a divi
sion, recognized by that
excellen t digest of law,
the Tartar code, into the

ar

" ordinary " o r general
practitioner,

require

mentH of the

the medical

the t raveling quacks.

range an hotel suita·
ble

frequent di

vision s of

that

to

fe

and

the most

lic 'Yorks Department,
knowledgo

(medi

trj

officer of the Pub

had

of

practice allowed by the
Pekin College of Physi

Boulaac

new

the " h ereditary,"

thirteen

and a p ortion of the

the

them

There are a s many a s

Boulevard d'Ezbekiah,

and

divide

tors.

facing the

fronts

ig

and the " knowing" doc

which only the princi

Hue de

These

sel ves into the " litera 

(with large open gar

the

trades."

norant, mercenary pra c 

pleted , is intended to

return

who

ple o f China " the vilest

The hotel,when com

pal front,

professions,"

practice upon the peo

the Viceroy .

a

Between these

t wo terminal points, of

mony by his Excellen

form

s upport of

'l'h ere i s , on the

the office

foundation stone was

ry,

on

Smith, M . B., of Hankow :

mands a good view of
Pyramids.

China .

the Progress of Medicine." They are contributed by F. Porter

de Boulaac, and com·
the

in

'1'he following remarks occur in Dr. Dobell's " He ports

and

the

" notable " or physician .

climate.

There a r e midwives, who

It i s constmcted with

have the sense to con

stone from the neigh-

fine themselves to their

trj
Q
terra
cotta
enrich- to<
�
ments,
which
were �
bori n g quarrie�, with

plain duties of " receiv
ing the born," as their
name

sent from London, a s

signifies

in

the

Chinese vernacular.

a l s o were a l l t h e wood

'1'hero i s no teaching

work and Gttings. The

or training, or any qual

portion at present built

ifi cation but

p resump .

tion req uired

of

has a frontage towards
the Boulevard d ' Ezbe
kiah of about 400 feet

sick man in China.

length , and rctums
about tW feet t(nnml s
and

bundle

H u e de Boulaac,

about

140

feet

facing the n e ll' s tre e t ,

and it is abo ut 70 feet
high. It contains up o n
the gro und fl oor a C((j"(,
G 1 foet by 31j fc,e t ;
tablc d'hute roolll, ahout
80 feet by ilO feet ; 1mfe e t l,y ilG
zaaI" , 15 1

lillC,

�
�
. \',
:

\:

.I I !I

g

is

ation

1\ .

the building,

comfortable l ou nge .

I

II

the

accomplishments.

Any foreign student
who devotes h i s leisure
to a brief study of the
pharmacology, which i s
the great hranch of their
medical l iteratnre, may

pUhzle the great est wise-

acre of the whole lot

of Chinese doctors. And yet it would be very unwise, unkind ,
and untrue to say that these men, ignorant of the correct an

atomy of the bOll y , to say nothing of other sciences, are altogethe r without availing thcmseh'es of the splendid resources
o f a varying climate and a vast country, which provid e a co
pious

materia medica; they secure the relief or eatlwnasict of

rooms and VV. ('.'s, which are numerou s , and conveniently al"-

oluselves, so vitiate the cheering cup, we can hardly wonder mauy of their faithful patients.

ranged, those

that tho " Heathen (,hil1f�e " considers

separa t e , and ap -

proached through their own retiring room s .

the
Ying and
Yang, a r e important

phy of

The

entirely

d rawn

from the dnal philoso-

table d'lu1te room reason on their side, for, it i s asserted, that on mixture the
is supplied with an orchestra for even i n g entertainments, aud albumen of the milk unites with the tannin of the tea, and
forms minute tlakes of that material whi ch is, or ought to
i s laid with paTqnetrie , so as to alford a d ancing floor.
Upon the first floor are a ladies' SIt/on , 41 feet by 21 feet, he, the mai n constituent of a pair of hoots. There may be
and 20 feet high ; nine private si tting wom s , with bedrooms nothing lik.e leath er, but a leather l i n i ng to one's stollHtch is
en .Illite ; and forty.two bedwoms, he�ides various serving hardly a speci men o f the eternal fitness of things. 'Vhen we,
for l adies being

" regarding t h e

combined with the pltm-

I Ii 'I
II I II I
I

of

tiful use of terms

I

I I!

affordin g a passage way

by wide verand a h s ,

and supplying a

'}'he

pulse," llcl they call i t ,

\

SUT·

rounded o n a l l floors

around

I I

I
I

rooms, and other offi·
hotel

I,

'

the rear a kitchen de-

'fhe

China.

over th" d ignified oper-

I

all 21 feet high ; as also
11 gra ml staircase, GO
feet by 23 feet ; and a t

ces.

populous and

power o f look i fig grave

suites of public offices,

s e rv in

in

cred ulous

feet ; billiard r o o m and

partment,

A

of prescription s,
and tho he reditary possession o f secret and
clllpirical Ill etllolls, are
the surest grou!1lls of
s u ccess i n the medical

in

the

those

who eS8ay to heal the

Chary in the use of mineral

tJl(] leavings of his own and metallic preparations, which they nevertheless know how

The bath rooms

d ecoct ions quite good e nough for u s , and we can have no

to prepare with some skill, they stick to the safer remedies of

are fitted with large bath s . and sho wer baths over all, sup-

reason to complain o f shipments of re·fired leaves, but it i s

the vegetable kingdom, which rules so royally over all their

plied with hot and cold water, the whole o f the apparatus

another m atter when the process goes a step further, and

empire.

Cautious, like all Oriental peoples, in invading the

' Maloo ' m ixture , a delicate euphuism for mortal territories of the human system, they bring to bear
'1'h e second floor is somewhat oimilarly arranged, and can· w i l l o w loaves and m a g-g ot s , i roll fi l i n g·s, :1Il (1 pl ll ill bago.-I,on· a ll their force upon tho safe surface of the ho dy, which
they pi (Jf(;e w ith needles, h u rn with htmp s and 1l l0xas ,
t ai n s fifty.n ine lwcl rooms, besid es l:.tdics rOI)Jl1 s ,serving rooms, rI,! /i. Mil/.: Jon I'll (!i.
and fittings being of the best London manufacture .

tak e s tIl(> form of
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$citntifit
and scarify with rude cupping instruments.

Some few are

bold enough to use the dreaded knife, and bleeding, incision

o f abscesses, and removal of growths, have been known to be

�mttitJu.

[ SEPTEMBER

its tone without the aid o f a sound board, and does not re

quire to be fastened in some particular manner.

Strips of

The

D a r_inian

1 87 1 .

2,

Th e o r y .

To tIM Editor of the Seientijie Ainel'iean :

glass or metal, square plates, bells, disks, triangles, etc., are
In your able article entitled " Objections to Dar winism,"
Malpractice is pro all modifications o f one and the same principle. I t gives its in your last week's issue, there is, I tl::ti n k, a misconception
vided against by the Tartar code, which inflicts temporary or tone freely, and that is about the only thing in its favor. On of the meaning of the term " stronger," as connected with
perpetual prohibition from practice, upon the finding of such the other hand, its compass is limited to the highest three " survival and persistence." Mr. Howo rth has fallen into the
attempted with some deserved success.

a verdict by medical assessors. Instances of vexatious ac octaves known ; its tones, although loud and -clear, are un same error in his letter to the editor of Nature, publi shed in
tious at law against bold and enlightened practitioners who pleasant to a fine ear on account of their harmonics, and it the number o f that periodical dated July 1 3th.
have been unsuccessful in their departure from routine have occupies more space in an instrument than the keyboard
It will be admitted on all hands that fertility is seldom
come uuder the writer's notice. Veterinary doctors have been would allow.
united with a repleted body ; and that accidental or inten
in existence for 3,000 years in China, and they pOSS_eSB a for·
II. The tuning fork with its varieties i s not much better tional deprivation of the sexual powers leads to increased
mal literature.

We even hear o f cattle plague

being kept at that early period.

statistics

As to the public medical service, there are doctors attached

to the staff of general officers, but no regimental a ppoint
ments.

There is a medical mandarin , of the ninth rank, con

nected with e ach prefecture, and another of still lower grade,
connected with each district city.

These are a sort of medi

cal tutors, who often undertake , in addition, the medical

charge of the jails, or they are locked up with the students

in their pro�racted triennial examinations.

The oldest medi

cal works were written by the early monarchs Shin-nung and

The best work on Chi

Hevang Ti, of alarming antiquity.

nese medicine is the " Pun T sau Kang Muh," a work in fifty

adapted to a musical instrument.

It is true that its tones are

size, and to increased volume of flesh.

But

H

strength" in

p ur� and sustained , and it gives four or five octaves of the
lower and middle tones, if brought into connection with a

this

space than an ordinary keyboard .

bility to perpetuate his race j and all medical officers of as

sound board or resonant cavity, and that it occupies no more

But as the two prongs

cause interference with each other, the ordinary pianoforte

action will not start the vibration of the prongs.

And as the

forks will not transmit their vibrations throu gh a metal

plate, but must be plan ted dir('ctly and loosely on the sound

board, they act as mutes to each other, besides developing an
unpleasant stroke of the hammer on the sound board.

To

develope their tones by means of a resonant cavity i s equally

connection does not mean

size

strength, but vitality.

nor even

muscular

The vitality of an animal is assuredly diminished by ina

surance companies are well acquainted with the correlative

t mth that the disquulification is a good ground for believ ing

that the life of the subject will not be prolonged to the aver
age duration .

And we must all be aware that luxury of diet ,

anlt the i nactive life of the o ver civilized nation s, a n d itll

concomitant vices, may contri bute to much flesh and blood,

but are anything but conducive to muscular power, and are

impl"acticable, as each of them requirEl.-� a separate one, ac d estructive o f vitality. The Indian savage, poorly fed
This is, how cording to its individual pitch.
clothed , has more vitality than enough, till he acquires
ever, above the comprehension of the present race of practi
III. The reed or tongue (principle of the music box) of ' vices of civilization, a term paradoxical in appearance,
tioners. It was written by Li-Shi-chin, a district magistrate. which the wiled bell wire, j ew's harp, etc" are modifications, lamentably a proper one to use.
is much more promising than either of the other principle s
The power of living a long time, and of perpetuating

two volumes, with three volumes of plates.

mentioned above.

QYnrrt,;ipoudtutt.

7 ". Editors aI'e not re8PonBible tor the opiniOns ezpressed bll their Cor·
rAA1Jt>rnUntx.

Steam

Boller

Two important events have recently happened, which, in

the future, will be of the highest import� nce_

furnishes the full compass of six to seven octaves, and occu

the survival or persistence of the strongest, is not a theory,

thus leaving the sound board free alld unincumbered.

It

But the tone of the

enough to produce the amount of tone required, the action

will not start them, u,nless it be a picking or snapping action,

The Commis
and such a one would not repeat ; there it wOlild be imprac
sion appointed by th e Parliament of Great Britain has re ticable.
ported in substance that the owner of steam boilers or other
IV. The bar fixed on both ends has not been tried enough
machinery must be responsible for the safety and efficiency
yet to warrant any conclusion in regard to it. The mechani
of the aame, and must pay damages if an accident happens,
cal difficulties in constructing a piano on that pri nciple are
unless he can prove that the Bame was beyond his control , or
such as to deter any inventor almost from venturing on that
in spite of all known precautions. The Commission considers
track . -Such an inetrument could never be cheap. To j udge
inspection of steam boilers to be of the highest value, but
from experiments, it would be very much like an instrument
considers Government inspection insuffiei ent as a guarantee,
made fro:n steel tongues. The coiled spring wire, fastened
and a shield for the owner as against those who may lose life
on both ends, i s only a modi fication of this princi ple.
or limb by an explosion.
H. DREWER.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
That this report is in harmony with the conviction of all

---

unprejudiced men i s shown by the other event which hap

pened in New York, namely, the arrest of the owners and
officers of the ill fated steamer Westjield.

This action of the

coroner will do more to prevent steam boiler explosions than

all the labor of all the Government Inspec tors combined, in
cluding even all such j obs as the lockup safety valves.

It is

placing the saddle on the right horse ; for, to show that Gov

ernment inspection is a mere sham , let u s examine the testi

mony of Inspector Matthews : " I tested the boiler of th e

We.�tjield at South Ferry, on the Brooklyn side, on the 12th

day of June last, and subjected it to a p fessure of thirty-four
pounds to the square inch, allowing the vessel to carry twenty

flve pounds of steam . "

" That pressure w a s p u t upon a boiler b y a hydrostatic

pump."

Question: "Was the pressure put 0 1 1 the boiler by the boat

pump, or did y ou use your own pump ·/ "

Answer : " It was put on by the Brooklyn water, and regu

lated by the stop cock on the dock ; the hydrant had a press
ure of about sixty pounds ; I tested it by that water."

Question: "In testing this boiler, how did you prevent the

full pressure coming on, or going beyond what you required?
Answer: " By regUlating it from the supply. "

Now, who c a n read this a n d not be satisfied, first, that the

pressure was not put upon the poiler by a hydrostatic pump ;
second, that if it

was filled with water the pressure was

" about sixty pounds " the instant it was full ; an -1 , third, that
it is impossible to t est a boiler to thirty pounds on the square

inch by hydrostatic pressure when the column of water from
which the pressure is received presses " about sixty pounds

on each square inch ?"

What must be the conclusion if the

boiler was tested as stated?

Paine's

cauec of the explosion.

If, on the contrary, the Inspector was deceived and th e

pressure not put on the boiler as stated, the cause of the ex
plosion must be traced to careless inspection.

The question I should like to see ventilated is; can a boiler

Motor.

Having read the articles

pro and

con upon Paine's electro

motor, I am in doubt which to be most astonished at, Paine' s

impudence or your patience.

Under the date of July 8th, you print a letter from H . A.

Rowland, givin g an account of a visit to examine the Paine

engine.

Boston, Mass.

JOSEPH A. MILLER.

- - -. .

A e oustlcs.

To the Editor of tlte Scientijie American :

The construction of a piano by substituting steel in some

form for strings, has been a vexed problem for more than a
hundred ypars.

All attempts in tha ; direction h ave hitherto

been diBastrous failures, because the inventors mistook me

chanical ingenuity for inventive geniu s, and lacked know

but an axiom .

The pruning a tree or the castration of a colt directs the

vital power from onp channel to another.

The first - o pera

fecundation ; the latter has a reverse effect.

But in neither

tion diverts it from the increasing of size to the organ s of

i� there a de crease of strength.

I , as well as probably most of your readers, do not

In the case of the trep there

is an increase of vitality, as I understand it ; in the other case ,
the vitality is seriously interfered with for the purpose of

increasing the flesh forming power of the animal.

The Sll

perior muscular strength of the bull over the ox is not to be

denied, although, as I have before stated, it is no proof of

the superior vitality of the animal; and the increased flesh
positively diminishes both muscular strength and vitality .

It is admittedly true that the most prolific people are fre

quently the shortest lived ; and thi s proves that vitality or

strength of a race may be dissociated from vitality or strength
And indeed there is good reason to believe

that the absence of the excessive flesh and blood originated
by high living i s directly contributory to th e efficiency of the

generative organs.

But these facts , interesting and impor

tant as they are, must not be construed as contradictory of

the doctrine o f the "survival of the strongest."

T h ey are,

if I understand Mr. Darwin aright, additional evidence of

the truth o f the old adage, that, i n races as well as in i n di

know Mr. Rowland, and do not remember of ever hearing of viduals, " the weakest go to the wall," which is Darwinism

him before ; but his letter contains a plain, straightforward,

and apparently truthful statement of what he observed and

heard.

Some of the " great inventor's" friends utter doleful com

D. B.

in six words.

New York city.
Cure

of

.. . � . Rl1 e u matisDJ.

1ft.

Horses.

plaints of that letter, and protest against the inference he

To tlte Editor of the Scientijic A merican :

or h e make against the truthfulness of the

and I will preface it by sayi ng that I am indebted to an

naturally draws; but not one contradictory statement do they

therein.

facts

given

Under the circumstances, an impartial reader of the arti

I give you the following recipe for rheumatism in horses ;

Englishman (Mr. R. Jack son) for th e same ; also, that I have
used the recipe upon my horse (whose :1;;e i s fi fteen years)

cles cannot help more than suspecting Mr. Paine of wilful

with perfect success-driving him, daily, t welve mile s , in all

nothing about his theorie s, i f his assertions and statements

winter, to 104' in the shade, in 8ummer), rain or snow. Abou t

deception ; and that they do so is his own fault, for, to say

in regard to the power of his machine are true, it would be
v ery easy for him to satisfy the public of the fact , and until

he does so, I am confident a majority of your readers will

agree with m e in thinking that he and his friends have occu

pied about enough of the valuable space of the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN with elucidating - (?) their side of the question.

The letter of B. D. in your last number I must say caps the
A. F. KELLY.

climax for absurdity and nonsense .
Slatersville, R. I.

.. .. . -

P s y c hic

sorts of weather (thermometer from 10' below 0 ' Fahr. in the

two months ago, he was so stiff he could not walk ; now he is
as active as a cat.

The recipe is:

Crude coal oil, 1 pint ; strong vinegar, t pint j turpf mtin e ,

t pint, mixed, a n d well shaken.
an ' nights.

Force.

If you think this will be any benefit to your numerous

MACKLOT THOMPSON.
_ .•. -

Tanning in

To the Editor of the Scientijic American :
I hope that Professor Crookes and his associat e s will push

their " psych i c force" investigations w'ith that thoroughness
and energy for which they are n?ted, until they arrive at

To be rubbed on mornings

readers, you can publish the same.
St. Louis, Mo.

Vacuo.

This invention of William Masek, of Nashville, Tenn. , con

sists in an improved mode of operation by means of an oscil

lating rack in an air tight tanning box having a pump for

withdrawing the air, a vat for supplying the liquid on the

something more satisfactory than that reported · in the - S C IEN top by opening a valve, and a liquid distributing apparatus
TIFIC AMER I CAN of August 12th, and until mankind shall inside . The box is also provided with openings, closed air

be tested a s stated in the testimony of the Government In
know about all there is to be known o f this mystery.
specto r ?

proofs of the existence of vitality in an animal, and therefore

of an individual.

To the Editor of the Scientijic Americ an :

That it must have been serious

ly inj ured by the test, and such inj ury may have been the

the

race tha t it may sarvive his own generation, are the best

reed is naturally weak and short ; if the reeds are made large

To the Editor of the Scient�jic American :

the

but

It transmits its vibrations thr-'lugh metal,

pies no mor e space than the key board.

Inspection.

and

I have witnessed many phenomena of this nature within

the last twenty years, some of which were, as evidences of

tight by glass, for watching the progress, and a vacuum gage
for indicating the vacuulll.

The air being pumped out of the box opens the pores of

mysterious power, far more startling and conclusive than

the skins, whereby they are prepared to be most thoroughly

seen has been under conditions which seriously impaired its

in this condition in a distributed way, is, together with the

those related by Professor Crookes.

But much that I have

saturated with the liquid, which, being let in upon the hides

value as proof of mysterious agency.

agitation o f the hides in the liquid by the oscillating frame ,

the medium Home were of course conducted with the utmost

ventor claims to have demonst rated b y practical tests, in

The experiments of Professor Crookes and his friends with

fai rness and with a simple eye to truth.

But why must the accordion be caged up beneath a table?

calculated to very greatly accelerate the work.
which sheep skins were

This the i n 

completely tanned in six hours ;

cal f skins in twenty-four hours ; cow hides in thirty· six , and

ledge of acoustics. I shall endeavor to show why those in Surely the cage and table can have no agency in playing the ox hides in sixty hours. Moreover, the quick saturation of
'\rentors failed, in the hope of deterring others from wasting instrument ; why cannot Mr, Home play the accortlion just as the hides with the liquid, i s claimed to make the leather
their time, labor, and means on impracticable schemes .
well if held in the same way at arm's length out of the cage more even in quality inside and out .
The quality is also
Thi s class of inventors h a d only four tracks to pursue, four

different sound mediums to try.

and away from the table, and in such a position that all of impro ved ; for the fibers on th e outside are not damaged by

Either of them looks pro the investigators may see at the same time ?

mising enough to inexperienced inventors, but failure has

If the cage is needed for the battery experiment, let it be

been universal, not even leaving a foundation for succeeding

used for that alone.

from these experiments.

selves to be hampered with seuseless conditions.

ing inventors to build upon.

No practical results originated

The first principle i s the free bar, so called because it gives

Investigators of these mysteries should not allow them

Worcester.
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F. G. W.

the too great action of the tanning liquid, as in the old and
slow process , in which it is necessary to expose the ou -·side

too long in order that the liquid may pene trate to the interior
_ .•. -

T IlE more out door air and cheery suushine we have, the

longer will we live.

S E PTE:\ I B E R

2.

OCCASIONAL NOTES.
By

G.

�uud(at1.

$ cirlltifi(

1 87 1 . 1
E . H.

No boat or other craft wh ose hight or distance from the

spot where their mother's curiosity cost them and u s so

boat or other craft whose cargo, or any part thereof, is so ar·

We have j u st passed through a tramway struggl e, in which

h igh t of the same exceeds eleven feet and three inches from

city l imit s, h ave r ecently failed in their attempts to pu sh

by steam, whose hight, from the top of th e d ec k , machi n e ry ,

and whJ!.e the English tramway, with its neat groov e d rail,

inche s, is allowed to navigate th e Eric, Oswego, and Cayuga

While Ne w York e r s a r e arranging themselves either for

unu er ground " q uick transit," or q nick transit ove rground-':

w armly discu ssing th e r esp e cti v e merits of Smith's ingenious

" c ombination " o f one third coal ta r to two third s ashes
versus Brown's p atented proporti on of

to pas,ing vehicles, and the rule which fo rb i d s c arry ing more

All boats propelled or drawn by stearn, together wi th the

Paris fashion on the very water line exceeds eleven feet and three inches, and no loaded

much.

London, July, 1871.

49

�ineveh, shall rest themselves on the site of Paradise, and

daught e r s of Eve discuss the latest

LONDON CITY RAILWAYS.

I

ranged or placed on such boat or craft, that the top or extreme

American conveniences, having a ssi duou sly approached the
their way into the crowded retail streets of the West e nd ;

the water line ; and n o st eamb oat , tug or other craft propelleu

fixtures or other apparatus excpeds eleven feet and th r ee

" two thirds coal ta r
sunk flush with the road, giving the minimum of obstruction and Seneca Canals .
the

and one third ashes;' " as described and explained " for

" coming " universal pavement, or anathematizing their j olt.
passengers th an can be ea sily accommodated with seats, ar e boats i n tow the r eo f , have preferenc e at the locks over ot her
i n g horse cars-conservative old London, brushi ng centuries
of dust

ancie nt spectacles, is thoroughly testing

from her

the many

facilities which modern engine e ring affords for

tra nspor ting her millions of p op ulation, between the limits of

her c it y walls and the immense outlying suburbs, by rail ,
tram a n d road.

The " Met ropolitan " u nd ergroun d r ailwa y has lately ex·

tended ito southern arm nearly to t h e p o rt als of the " 01u

Lady of Threadneedle Street," t h u s giving still further con·

venience of rapid and cheap transit for the " city " man of

which our " down town " lwhitue of the New York over·
,
crowded t ram way s , traver sing the " blocked . line of Church
or Chatham Streets, can for m scarcely an idea.

T his completi on of what may be termed the " inner circle "

of ra il wa y communication between the suburbs and the heart

mo d el po in ts

which

should be rendered as imp e rative i n

America, y e t we agree with the outcry which objects t o tho se

" old men of the sea " from e s tablishi ng a " right of way ,"
such as their New York p ro totype s ha v e assume d .

The �uccess of the London tramways has broug ht out com·

pani e s with aggregate cll p i tal of

$7,500,000 for exte nd ing

y et p rovid e d with such luxuries.

But this is no t to he re·

The statiun was taste full y decorated

for

the occasion,

th ough one could but n ot ice 1 he u n fi nishe d condition of the

wall� t h roug h the hangi ng s, whi ch th e h asty erection of th e

buildin g, within three wee k s, r e a dily excus ed .

This last extemion of the lin e frollt " Blackfriars " has not

only been th e most e xpen siv e, but of a difficult ch aracter,

unp re cede n te d even in metr op olitan railway experience.

To

the cour t esy o f the r e sident engin e er we have been often in·
debt ed, and, from the facilities afforded by him, are enabled

to present a condensed d escripti on of the work .

The station itself is principa lly built under the new " Queen

Victoria " street ; and as the space under that street had b een
devoted by

the " Board of Works " to the construction of

vaults 12 ft. in de pth , and two 8 by 8 ft. s ub way s with sewers

(of 3 ft. 6 in.) under the sub way s , the railway works had to

be adapted to th eir conditions .

This was eff e cte d by k e e p ing the r ail way bel ow the vaults

a nd s ubway s,

ca r rying

these

works on a tier of

wrough t i r o n gi rd e r s, and the street

above the s ubway s

.

heavy

itself on another tier

As additional to these enormous weights ,

t hat o f a porti on o f t h e buildings to be erected o n t h e south
ern side of the street w ill rest on th e gi rde rs.

They are sus 

risk of accident should a train leave the meta ' s , th o ugh as a

further p recaut i on a heavy brick and timber b uttres s su r ·

ro unds e ach col umn , th ree f ee t high .

to a bonded warehouse on the '1'hames.

The battle of the As p h alt e s still goes bravely on.

The

front and under the church wall, and to fill in with sol id

brick work in cement to a d epth of 40 feet and below the

rail way level.

A tall chimn ey stack on th e oppos ite side, and

several immense warehouses, were similarly proceed ed with.

At one point, while passing t hrongh the old Lut heran

ch apel bnrial ground, th e soil to a d epth of eighteen feet

con�isted of little else than skulls and b one s ; while at the

easteru end of the station a very p e rfec t pointed arch passage

of the 14th century was discovered, twenty feet wide, and
quite large e n ough to swallow up t he houses of th e un s usp i.

cio n s inhabitants above .

'Within 280 ya rd:; from the t erminu s , 150,00'0 tuns of earth.

work have been carried away, and 50,000 tuns of n e w mate

rial bronght on the ground, within three months, by 2,000
workmen employed night ·;. nd day.

An

estimate of

passengers

for

the yea r 1871

exceeds

65,000,000, which can only be accommodated by the r unning

of 2.3 to 30 trains per hour.

This the " block " telegraph sys·

tem allows with perfect s afety .

by Mr. Bake r and M r . Coop er ; and t o these gentle m en we are
indebted for many favors and much information rega rdi n g

the works.

In the gen e r al rail way world, the n arrow gage system of

from 2 ft. 7 in. to 3 ft . 6 in. is promi sing

way practice ; and much

credit is due Mr. Fairlie for his

Mr. Ruskin,

moreover, hopes to receive contributions for the prosecution

of his idea, from other wealthy and generous men.

"\Ve give

and although, as a rule, the work is well done, yet its surface

" I will tell you a little more of what we are to do wi th

is n ot even, and a slight shower renders it so sli ppery that
The " Limmer "

Compan y , la s t year, laid a heavy traffic

street in the " Borough " which has worked admirably, and
have lately completed Lombard street with t h eir material,

which is procured from the German S tates.

T h e proce ss o f

pav ing with the " Limmer " i s simp l e r , and does not necessi·

tate the employment of " expert " workmen like the Swiss to

" lay " a street. The German Comp any claim, moreover, that

the surface iN more even , that no mastic is used, n o j oints ar e

visible, and t h at it is not :,l ippc ry i n w et wea th er ; and a com·
pany has been formed to m ono p oli z e all the as phal t e

ber of his s erial

work , ]i'ors Cla-ci[Jel'a :

this money as it i ncreases.

First, let whoover gives us any

be clear in their minds that it is a gift.

ml'nt.

It

is not an invest·

It is a f rank and sim ple gi ft to the British p eo p le ;

nothi n g of it is to come back to the gi ver.

is to be lost.

But. al so, n o thing

This money i s not to he spent i n feedi n g Wool.

It is to be spent in drc s :,i n g

wich Infants with gunpo wder.

the earth and k e epi n g it-in fee d ing human lips, in clo t hin g
human bodies, in

k indl in g human sonls.

ill u r e s s in g the earth.

First of all,

I say,

As soon as the fund rea ch es any sum·

cicnt amount, the trustees shall buy with it any kind of land

offered them at a j ust price in Britain.

Hock, moor, marsh,

mines or sea - shore-it matters not what, so it be English ground,

in G e rmany , which i s to work the mines, and supply the and secured to us.

Then, we w i l l ascertain the absolute best

mineral to the " Limmer " and other concerns.

that can be made of every acre.

is such, that every street in

that it will grow shall be sown in its wild p l a c e s , and every

The relief from the noise and roar of the stone pavements

the Clty i s petitioning for

asphalte ; and that it will be the " coming " pavement, there

can be no doubt.

The feeling here in r ega rd to town travel is, that all the

ci ty stree ts should

be laid

with a e ph alte, which g i ve s a

smooth, noiseless tram way for all v ehicle s , while the monop

oli zing rai l tramway should onl y be allowed to run from the

suburbs to the verge of th e cro wd e d th o ro ughfare s ; which, as

co mbining the maximum of gen e ral convenience with a mini·

mum of monopoly, i s recommended to the earnest attenti on
of the American citizens.

vVe will first e xamine what

flowers and herbs it naturally beam ; every wholesome flower

kind of fruit tree that can prosper ; and ar abl e and pasture

land extendel by every expedient of tillage, with humble
anu si mpl e cottage dwellings under faultless sanitary reg-u·

lation. "\Vhatever piece of land we begi n work upon, we s hall

trea t thoro ughly at o n ce, p utt ing unlimited manual labor on

it, until we have every foot of it u n d e r

as st rict a care a s

a

flo w e r garden ; and the laborers shall b e p ai u sufficient, un

ch angi ng wages ; and their children educat"d c ompul c orily

in agr i cul tura l schools inland, and naval schools by the s e a,

th e fi r st indispensa bl e condition of such e d n ca ti o n being that

the b oy s learn either t o ride or to sail ; the girls to s pin ,

_ .... .
Inf'orDlati0n

regardinl:,'

weave and sew, and at a p ro p el' age to cook all ordinary food

e xq uis i tely ; the youth of hoth sexes to he d i sci pli n e d daily

Canals.

There having been m any inqu irie s relative to the dimen· in the strictest practice of voc,tl music; and for morality , t o be

sions, num bel' of l ocks, etc., o f the Erie and Osw e g o Canals ,

we app end t h e fol lo wing table :

DUIEN8IONS OF THE ERIE AND OSWEGO CANAI�8 AND 1' UEIR
8'l'IWCTFRES.

.

.

.

.

LO C K S.

No. of Locks on the Erie Canal : Double, 57 ; Si n gle 15 . . . 72
No. of Locks on the Os we go CanaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8
Le ngth 01 Locks, 1 1 0 feet bet we e n hollow quoins , admit.
ting the passa.ge of boats !J6 feet i n l en gth.
Width at surfa ce of water of lower leyel . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 feet.
Width on botom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 feet 4t inches.

.

Experiments made

each other, to

speak truth wi t h rigid cam, and t o ob e y orders

with the pr pci sio ll of slaves.

Then, as th ey get oldpr, the y

are to l earn the natural hi Nto ry of the place they live in-to

and girl both·-and the history of five

�ow,

cit ies : Ath ens, Rome, Venice, Florence and London.

to what extent I may be able to carry this plan i nto execution

I kn ow not ; but to some vi sible extent, with my own s i ngl e
hand, I can anu w ill , if I live."

This is a be a ut i ful p ict ure of an ideal colony, and might be

well attempted on a l arg e r scale that even the g fmerou s gi ft

of Mr. Huskin, l a rgel y as it may be augmented, will admit. vVe

h op e the donor will live to se e at least part of the realiza·

tion of his dream ; for all who k n o w him and his books will

be sure that it would be the due rewaru of a man of goo d n ess
and genius.

D u rable

- . �, S e n sitive Photographic

Paper.

At a recent m e eting of the B e rli n P h otograph ic Society, the

in 1 8 48 and 1 649, with a single enla rged President exhibited a specimen of si lve r e u albuminized pa·

lo ck i n go od repair, and with f ul l attendance, demonstrated

that lockages coula be l1l de as follo ws :

For boat to enter lock, snub and shut the gates . . it minutes.
To open valves and empty the lo ck . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
To open the gate s and get the boat out . . . . . . . . . . 1+
T otal average time consumed .

BRIDGES.

Hight in clear above water line .

. . .

.. .

AQUED UCTS.
Width about . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
. . . . . .

.
. .

. . .

. .4

. . . . .

. .

minutes.

. _ 1 2 feet.

. . . . . . . . . .'10

feet.

The light weight of fi r st class boats navigating the canals

60 to

ta ught g ent lerH' s s to all brute creatures, finished coul·tesy to

know Latin, boy s

CANALS.

Le n gth of Erie Canal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351'78 11ule8
Length of Os wego Canal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88
Width at su rfac e of water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70 feet.
Width at bottom :
With Slope Wall, 1 to 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56
W ith Slope W all, 1t to 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"
52-J.
vVith Bench vVall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42
D e pth of wate r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7

a revolution in rai l· is from

strenuou s adv ocacy of the 3 feet gage, and the invention

that his donation was announced in terms remark·

a ble for be aut y and o r iginal ity (p e rh a p s eccen t ri ci ty) , with a

the eminent critic's own words, extracted from the last num·

The M etropolit an Railways have been constructed under

the direction of J ohn Fowler , E ngineer-in.chief , ably seconded

a d mirers of

Of the many thousanrl

this gentleman 's work s , the re can scarcely be any who will

" Val de '1'rayers " or Swiss C om p an y have laid the " Poul.

In extending the railway under the church of St. �ichol as ,

the process adopted was to sink n a rrow shafts at intervals in

H ill, near London, has recently given a sum of five thousand

strong coloring of U topian imag i native powers .

section , under the gi rd e r s wher ever practica ble , each column

'W ro ugh t iron columns were adopt e d in order to l es s en the

of' E n g l a n d .

which is cap itali zing every thing, fro m a "il v e r mine in Utah

t ain ed upon m assive wrought iron columns, built of square
calculat ed to a br e a k i ng we i ght of 4,000,000 pounds.

People

Mr. John Husk i n , author a n d a r t amateur, of D enm ark

not pred ict

their adv antage s as that of t h e present s p ecula tiv e mania

many h orses a re th ro wn.

eng in e ering world.

the

gard ed so much i n the l ight of over whelm ing evidence o f

quet s p e culiar to " city " feasts, at the Mansion House Sta ti on ,

influential members of the p arliament ary, civic, s oci al , a nd

to

their beneficies to th')se ( ities of t he old and new world not

try," " Cheapside ," " Old Broad , " and " Gracechurch" streets ;

w h ich was l a rgely attended by many o f the prominent and

• . 0: . -

Gift

A

dol l a r s to th e llllbli c.

of the city of London, was duly commemorated by an " offi·

cial opening," and one of thos e li be ral and magni ficent ban.

boats and floats, except as otherwise provi de d by statute.

65 tuns.

By the re gulati on s o f the Canal Board, no boat drawing

more than six feet o f water shall be cleared after th e first

per , the advan tag e s of which are here explained.

In six ounces of distilleu water i s d i ss olved one ounce of

nitrate of silver (free from acid) . and in another similar quan·

tity of water one ounce of ch emically pure citric acid. "\Vhen

both compounds a r e completely dissolved in their r espe ct ive
l iqui d � , the latter is poured into the formor, the combined
solution

b eing

w ell

sh aken ,

an d

Fi nall y , one ounce o f alcolJ ol is addeu.

su bsequently

filt e red .

It is quite suffi cient if the paper is allowed t o flo a t u p o n

th e liquid for the space of a minute, or, at any rat e , until it
swims eve nly upon the surface in aU p art s .

Coagulated

paper presents more b rllliancy , when printed and fi n ishe d ,
than that which is not c o agulated.

Upon the purit y of the citric acid depends the clearness of

of the locomotive, which bears his name, to profitably work

day of June, 1864, by any collector on the Eri e , Os wego , and

the bat.h, for i f the acid is at all impure, a gray i sh p r ec i pit ate

Again, after a long rest, has t he " Euph r at e s Valle y " route

lector, superintendent, insp ector and weighmaster, to cause

this p reci p it at e i s filtered off, the results obtained are still of

This rail way, r ivalin g the Pacific i n i ts capital ot $40,000,000,

be so far unloaded a s to brin g it within the p r e scrib ed Limits ;

and tran spar ent, oven after con s iderable use .

Indian po ss e ssions by 1,000 miles, is to connect the Mediterra·

be entered on her clearance , with a statement of the port i on

in this manner appears to be qui te unlimited, for some sh eets

ing in its iron chain many of those ancient citi e s most familiar

found drawing more water than s ix feet, the mast e r or owner are as white and fresh now as when first sen s i t iz ed.

E nterta inme nts . "

and collected by any and every collector, s upe ri ntend en t,

silver bath ar e not to be de spi s e d , for besides the convenience

lector to enter upon the clearance the draft of water of p,very

and useless during a l ength el1lld

the system.

Let him h av e due cre dit .

been revived in Parliament, and seems likely to be ordered.

an d intende d to shor t e n the route betw ee n England and h er
nean Sea and Persian Gulf by crossing Asia Minor, and link·

to our e ars from Bible hi s tory, o r the " Ar abia n Nig hts
But " all aboard "

every boat found vi olatin g the regulation on this subject, to

and in every case where a boat s so unloaded, the fact must

a favorable character.

At the same time, if

The bath will remain perfectly clear

'1' he du rabi lity of the sensitive albuminized paper produced

of cargo taken off ; and in every case where a boat shall be of the material which were prepared some nine months back

is subj ected to a penalty of tw enty.fiye dol l ars , to be imposed

T h e advanta ge s entailed by the empl o yme nt of the citrate

for B abylon , and " this way for accom· inspector and weighmaster , who may at diffe ren t times and of always h avi n g sensitive paper ready at hand, there is ob.
place s detect such overdraft, and it is the duty o f every col. vi ousl y less chance of loss from the paper becoming yellow

modation train for Bagdad and Bussorah," will soon lose its

noy e lty ; and our children t raveling " express " in " Pullman "
cars

Cayuga and Seneca Canal s ; and it is the duty of every col· i s fo rm e d-probabl y citrate of silv er .

past the cradle of human hi �tory, Chaldea, Mesop otamia , boat at the time of such clearan ce.
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weather.

p e rio d

of

unfavorable

$ticntifit �tnctitnn.
L ubri c a t o r

for

C ylindel's

of

S t e aln

Engine".

tubulnre.

[SEPTEMBER

As tho liquid is helLted, the air in the tube expaud wear upon the fabric.

2,

1 87 1 .

These advantages are important, and

In the use of tallow or oil in large q uantities. more espe ing giv(-'s ri.:::; c t!) b u lJ bles, which regularly ascend ; and ,vhen

are practically secured by the (i f we may so describe it) sub

ton heads, followers, and other internal parts of steam en atlllOiiphere is formed at the open end of the tube, and the

'rhe clothes are held during the process o f rubbing b etween

cially tallow, which is often rancid, it is well known that pis

the boiling point i s reached, vapor of the tension of the

stitution of artificial for natural hands.

gines aro more or less corroded, and often are changed into process of e b llllition is carried on for days with regularity the two ribbed por tions of a rubber, which, when brought to.
a state re�embling plumbago in physical character, from the

and quietness.

combination of carbon , from the decomposed grease, with the

retort filled with fresh material, it is necessary to remove

iron work .

\Vhen an oporation is interrupted, or the

The best oils for this purpose are lard, castor, the tube from the liquid, and then to introduce it afro" h.

sea-elephant , and walrus oils ; but even with these least ob

C . \Vilkelhofer re commends for the same obj ect that an

j ectionable lubricating substances, it is very desirable to have

artificial genemtion of gas should be kept up in the liquid

some means by which they can be fed econ-

gether by the action of the hand screw, l!', hold the clothes
securely, and present a rounded contour, between which and

the washbolLrd, B, the clothes are rubbed, without the neces
sity of placing the hands in the suds.
The board, B, is attached to the tub , A, by a screw at c .
'rhe frame, D , which carries the rubber, is

omically, nniformly, and sparingly to the in.

grasped by the hand in the manner shown

terior of the cylinder.

at E.

These desiderata are, it is claimed, secured

A wringer, G, may be attached to the tuh

by the use of the invention we illustrate

as shown, and then this simple apparatus is

herewith , the essential parts of which are

complete.

lettered in the engraving as follows :

Perhaps an even more important advantage

A is the con d ensing pipe ; B the discharge

than either of the above named is the avoid.

:1

pipe ; C the steam pipe from the boiler ; D

ance of the danger to health arising fr0111

the oil cup ; E the reservoir ; F a stopcock ;

the overheating of the arms and hands, and

G the waste cock used in cleaning the glass

their sudden exposure to cold i n hanging out

tube and removing rasiduum from the oil
cup ; II a stopcock ; I the sliding gage

clothes to dry.

on

tho glass tube ; J the feed valve ; K the valve

the

to shut off the supply of oil when the engine

sudden and violent

employment

of

the

device described

would wholly obviate.
Patented through the Scientific American
Patent Agency, January 18, 1870, by James

is stopped ; L the valve to admit steam into

tho condensing pipo ; and M the valvo through
which oil is supplied to the cup.

This

change is a fruitful cause of disease which

There is

Dugdale, who may be addressed for further
information , or to who m orders may be sent"

also a check valve, not shown, on the dis
charge pipe, B, to prevent steam from enter

at \Vhitewater, Ind.

ing the cup .

'1'he action of this arrangement is as follows :

'I'lte

A ut h o r ' s

Rage

fo r

Title",.

The following remarks from the Indian!!
,hmTnal of Medicine, will apply to authors

\Vhen the condensing pipe, A, and discharg
ing pipe, B, are connected with the steam

�

in gener l, but more especially to all teclmi
cal authors, as well as to writers on medical

pipe, C, the pr<: ssure in both the fi rst named
pipes is equal ; but the condensing pipe has
a perpendicular hight above the discharge

subj ects.
" In modern times the Pacha of many tales
ha s given place to the many-tailed Do ctor ;

pipe, and contains a colmnn of water which
gives the pressure to force the oil out of the

for if the lacter writes a book or an article
for publication, he generally appends a long

cup , B .
'l'his lulJricator is suitable f o r a n y engine,
either high or low pressure, largo or small.

announcement of fellowships, membership s,

In 1111 cases the oil should be dischal'gcd in

professorships, and lectureships in various

rections given by the manufacturers for put

some task by writing etc(JJ teTa, etcmtera, at the

the steam pipe above all the valves.

'rhe d i

societies and colleges, winding up the tire

ting up and operating the instrument, are to

end, as if to imply that he could tell us more

" stand th e cup, where convenient, no matter

if he only would, or had the time and breath.

at what distance from the steam pipe or en

\Ve see no reason why a physician should do

this 1inle88 he mean8 it a8 an advertisem ent Of
his 8pecialty, for it certainly cannot len d an y
valne to a book that the author was To e-nail

gine (unless in cold climates, when it is best
near t h e engine).

Make the connections as

seen in the annexed engraving, as near as
circumstances

will

permit

I f the steam

Extractor-Extraordinary to His Maj e sty th e

pipe is copper, punch a small hole-then en

King of the Cannibal Islands ; n o r does it,

large it with a tapering ;)11n ch to receive the

add to the intrinsic merit of the wo rk that it
was written by one who is a member of tho
Soci ety for the Restoration to an Up right

tap.

'1'he perpendicular pipe on the reser

voir, E, must

not be less than ten inches

above the discharge pipe. and as much higher

posture of Accidentally Overturne d Tu mble_

as may be convenient ; when too high, it re

bugs.

quires the feed too fine, a nd when too low,

.- _ . .

there is not pressure enough to force the oil

S EIBERT'S

LUBRICAT OR.

'r esting

out of the cup. It takes three inches of water

According to the Chemical New8, M. F. Jean

above the check valve to balance it.

The best bight is one during the operation, which he accomplishes by passing a
foot above the reservoir. Care should be taken to make tight galvanic current through it. The action
of oue of Bunsen's
j oints, a s a leak here and there would b e enough t o oil the elements, of ordinary size. is said to
be sufficient for the purengine. The j oints where the cup and pipes couple should pose,
the wires being of copper or of platinum, as the nature
be sheet lead. If the cup is to be use d as soon as put up, of the boiling liquid may require.
It is plain, however, that
fill the reservoir with clean w ater, also pm a little in the cup, this plan can have but It limited
application in practice.
enough to show in the glass tube ; shu t the feed valve to keep
_ ._. _
the water in the reservoir ; put in th e oil , and screw down
DUGDALE ' S UNIVERSAL CLOTHES W A S H E R .
the plug ; open the valve to admit steam in the condensing
TIllS dov ce IS calculated to do away WIth th at dlsagre eapipe, then start the feed valve, J, a very l ittle, and next the
.
. .
discharge valve, K. It is not necessa ry to open any of the ble concollutant of clothes waslung, the exconatlOn of the
valves much ; the less they are worked the longer the packing
will last, and the feed valve need not be open more than j ust
It mere leak.
Care must be taken not to feed too fast, as that

. . .
�

.

would force all the water out of the reservoir, E , and it
would not work properly ; the reservoir and part of the COll
densing pipe must contain water ; feed about one sixteenth of
an inch per hour, more or less, by the glass tube. If at any
time the oil in the glass tube does not seem to rise, i t would

I

bead will be formed.

Iron, lead, bismuth, nickel, cobalt, pal-

ladium, thallium, silver, copper, uranium, &c., fused in a bcad
of borax, to which, afterwards, sulphuret of sodium i s added,
will yield a black or brown colored opaque bead ; zinc yields
a white opaque bead ; cadmium, while yet hot, scarlet red,

beads ; vanadium and irid ium, bloo9. red beads ; a slight
excess of the sulphuret of sodium is required, and the bead

should be heated carefully, but steadily, and with a goo<l
blast in the rc<1uction flame.

- ,e _

Orange

'Vo o d .

M r . George \V. Moody, of Waxahachie, Texas, h a s oblig
i ngly sent us a specimen of orange wood, sometimes cal led
Boi8 d'arc.

He informs us that i t is indigenous to Texas, and

is there valued highly for carriage and wagon building.
Changes o f weather n ever affect it, and wheels made of it

by N . Seibert, whom address, for

have been in use for ten or fifteen years without needing re

further information, Dan Francisco, Cal.

pair, while other wheels in the same locality require to have

_ .•. -

or

�

under inv ,tigation can form a sulpho-aeid, there will be
formed a soluble sulphosalt and a clear bead ; but when no
s u ch salt can b e formed , with lead, for instance, an opaque

mium, a green bead ; arsenic and antimony, colorless clear

control the action of the instrument perfectly. The advan
tages of tll i s method must be so obvious to en gineers as to
render their e n u meration superfluous.

EbulUtion

to it some dry and pulverized polysulphuret of sodium, and
the bead af'ain heated in the reduction flame. If the substance

gold and platinum , a clear, transparent, mahogany brown

Care must b e taken, when put back , to hold
It wrench in the left hand, against the pressnre, while screw
ing in with the right, so as n ot to break off the tube arm.
By means of the glass tube the engineer can at all times
see j ust how fast he is consuming oil, and thus i s en abled to

quiet

with borax and the substance to be tested, and this bead, having
been made very liuid within the reduction flame, there is added

bead ; tin, a clear, transparent, yellowish brown bead ; chro

the glass tub e .

1871,

states that s ulp huret of sodium i s one of the best blowpipe
tests, if used in the following manner :-First, a bead is made

and yellow after cooling ; manganese, a dirty chestnut brown ;

indicate that the passage from the glass to the cup was stop
ped, and should be cleaned out by tak ing O�lt the cap above

Patented, Feb. 1 1,

.

by Ineans of t h e .I\l o ,vpip e .

the tires shrunk once a year.

Vehicles built of this wood

command higher prices by thirty per cent than those o f ordi

Liquids.

It is o f great importance i n many analytical and technical
processes, that the liquids with which one i s operating should
boil quietly and with regularity, without that fitfulness and
b umping with which all are familiar. It is in this connection
that attention is directed to a communicat ion of Th. Schu

nary t imber.

Land with this timber growing on it can be

bought for from three to five dollars per acre.

The wood

yields a beautiful orange dye, for which the sawdust, now
valueless, can no doubt be nsed.

Mr. Moody anticipates that,

when railroads are extended to his section of the country,

mann, according to which this obj ect may be accomplishe d
one stick of this timber will be of more value than an acre
in most cases by the following method :
of the land is now.
A glass tube about t inch in diameter is taken ; this is
- .�. melted shut a t one end, and bent into the form o f a hook, hands through the
combined action o f the hot alkaline suds
MR. J . L. DENNEY, of Christiana, Pa., has had struck an
while the other end is left open. The tube, which should be and friction. As it
also allows much hotter suds to be em artistic medal for patentees. An engraving of the exact size
about an inch shorter tha� the distanc e from
stopper to ployed than cu. . n be used i U ordin ary ha11d l'llbbing, it redu ces and shape of it ma be seen in advertising page. The em
the bottom of the retort, IS then hung by a strmg from the the amount
of rubbing necessary,
and. th8reby
lessens the blems are appropriate, and the whole design i s artistic.
.
.. . .
.
.
.
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with the notorious truths that many of these boilers are most
faulty in design, construction, and equipment, and are run by
men i gnorant of this special work, and untrustworthy in
their characters, indicates the necessity for stringent legisla
tion oIl. this most important subj ect.
Evidence was given before the Committee to the effect that
there are at least 100,000 boilers in the United Kingdom, in
use for generating steam for stationary and agricultural en
gines : the enormous number of locomotives, mari ne engines
on vessels in the harbors, and boilers for heating purposes,
etc . , worked at a pressure, are omitted from this estimate.
The average number of boiler explosions is fifty per annum,
and of lives lost from these causes, seventy-five. The maj or
ity of these c!!.lamities are due to carelessness, either in orig
inal construction, as to repairs, or to inattention on the part of
users and their servants. The Committee admits that many
explosions take place from causes, the existence o f which
cannot be detected by inspection ; and does not recommend
_ . .. . compulsory inspection, as it would timd to " lessen the re
NEW YORK POLICE INSPECTION OF BOILERS.
sponsibility of owners, who are best able to ascertain the con
The public alarm, caused by the We8tfield explosion, has dition of their boiler� , and the competency of men employed
aroused the sanitary police to activity, and five engineers are to work them." The Committee puts its views into a practi
now empl oyed in the examination of boilers throughout the cal shape by the following recommendations ;
" That it be distinctly laid down by statute that the steam
city. Up to the 23rd A u gust, they had, according to report,
inspected one hundred and twenty-six boilers, and had pro user is responsible for the efficiency of his boilers and ma
nounced seventeen defective. The steam gage was defective chinery, and for employing competent men to work them ;
in ten, the safety valve in three. T wo boilers were totally that, in the event of an explosion, the onU8 of proof of effi
condemned. Both these boilers were under ground, one in a ciency should rest on the steam user ; that in order to raise
cellar, and another in a vault. Various other defects were prima facie proof, it shall be sufficient to show that the boiler
found ; flues, steam drums, and shells leaking, etc., etc. was at the time of the explosion under the management of
We trust these inspectors are doing thorough work . They the owner or user or his servant, and such prima facie proof
certainly are proceeding in hot haste. They have averaged shall only be rebutted by proof that the accill e nt arose from
at least twenty-five boilers apiece in twenty-three days, :.tc some cause beyond the control of such o wner or user ; and
that it shall be no defence in an action by a servant against
cording to this report, counting in Sundays.
In view of the explosion of the boiler of the steam tug such owner or user being his master, that the damage arose
Starbuck, which had only a few days previous been inspected, from the negligence of a fellow servant .
" That whenever an explosion happens to a boiler, whether
the public is not satisfied with merely the announcemen t
that inspection is going on with rapidity. We wish to know such explosion is or is not attended with loss of life or inj ury
whether the inspectors go inside of the boilers, or whether to person or damage to property, it shall be the duty of the
they are too fat to get in. We wish to know whether the user to report the same to the coroner of the district ; and the
sitting down to a champagne supper, or being asked to step coroner to whom the accident is reported, or in fai lure of
behind the cabin door a moment, constitutes an inspection or such report, on the fact coming to his knowl edge, shall hold
not. We w ' sh to know whether an old boiler well greased an inquiry, and apply to the Board of Trade, and the Board
over till it shines is passed for a new one, when there are of Trade shall thereupon direct one of their compe tent prac
private reasons for so doing. We all " want to know, you tical s urveyors of boilers, or some other practical person , to
know," and intend to be troublesome unless we get the in assist the coroner in the i nvestigation. "
T h e obj ection to compulsory inspection is reasonable, apart
formation we seek. Let the " Tite Barnacles" heed the fact
that people are thoroughly arou sed upon this subj ect, and from the well known English dislike to government med
dling with trade and commerce. The recommendation to
are not to be satisfied with fables.
The facts relative to the explosion upon · the Starbuck are make the owner of an exploded boiler personally responsible,
to throw on him the onU8 probandi as to the entire efficiency
these :
In towing three canal boats from Port Johnson, N . .J., to of the boiler in all particulars, and to make him pecuniarily
this city on Saturday, August 19th, she exploded her boiler liable for damages, even when the disaster is caused by the
when in the cha ' nel separating Staten Island and New Jer acts of hi s servants, cannot be too highly commended. No
sey, and about half way between Port Johnson and New action of any government will do so much to raise the qua
Brighton. There were five persons on the tug at the time. lity of steam boilers, or the average of knowledge of engin
The fireman was standing directly in front of the furnace eers and firemen, as the conviction, forced upon the boiler
when the boiler gave way, and was so badly scalded by the owners and steam users, that a faulty utensil and an incapa
hot water and the steam that he died in a few minutes. The ble servant are the most dangerous possessions to have in a
engineer was talking with the deck hand, outside the engine factory, as the evil they do touches the vital part of all com
room, when the noise of escaping steam was heard . They mercial existences-the pocket.

only of the greatest value; and which had been awarded to
but t wo persons before, Messrs. Vicat and Chevreul.
The names of these discoveries will suffice to indicate to
the intell igent reader the extent and value of his services to
the world .
So numerous and varied are the articles made from galvan
ized iron t.hat it has ceased to be a no velty. Doubtless in a few
years the same will be true of magnesium cement, to which
we called attention in connection with the articles made by
the Union Stone Company, of Boston, in the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN of October 22, 1 870, and April 29, 1 8 7 1 .
M. Sorel, dying amid t h e distractions of a terrible civil
war, lacked those grateful tributes of honor which in hap
pier times his great services to science and humanity would
have elicited ; but it is not too late for America, who , in
common with, France has shared his benefactions, to revive
and freshen the memory of his genius and his works.

With characteristic modesty, Sir Walter Scott, when at
the zenith of his literary fame, distinctly assigned to litera
ture a lower place than that occupied by science. He once
wrote to Joanna Baillie that " men like Watt, or whose gen
ius strongly tends to invent and execute those wonderful
combinations which extend in such an incalculable degree
the human force and command over the physical world, do
not come within ordinary rules."
One of these men passed away from earth on the 18th of
las t March, the very day the Communist insurrection began
to rage in Paris. His name was Stanislas Sorel ; and few men
have more completely filled the terms of Scott's definition, as
quoted above , than he. His inventions for saving life, for·
simplifying and facilitating labor, and, in fine, for " extend
ing the human force and command over the physical world"
have given him an honorable place among the world's bene
factors.
Stanislas Sorel , the son of a poor clock maker at P utanges,
in the department of Orne, France, was born in 1803. He re
ceived no education , but at an early age began to toil at the
paternal trade. Under the discouragements of ignorance and
the indifference to intellectual and material progress which
characterized the community of which he was a member, his
native genius asserted itself, an d he early won a local fame
a s an ingenious and skillful artisan. He married, at the age
of twenty.one, a young woman of his native town, and assid
uouslv labored at his bench until 1829, when, no longer able
to en ure the restraints. of his seclusion, he boldly set out
for Paris.
Friendl ess and almost p enniless he entered the great city,
and for several years endured such hardships as only the
strongest natures are able to survive. Obliged, in order to
gain a bare �ubsistence for his family-a wife and two chil
dren-to toil steadily at his trade, he yet found opportunities
of gathering knowledge, and of unconsciously fitting himself
for his grand career. He attended l ectures on scientific s ub
j ects, experimented as he could, and finally produced some
inventions which may be said to have foreshado wed his sub
sequent achievements. Among the most important were the
Bolar lamp and thermostatic siphon.
Iu 1838, he discovered and perfected in detail the process
of galvanizing iron, and his invention was cordially recog
nized by the Society for the Enco uragement of National In
dustrv which awarded him a gold medal. From this success
his a ance was rapid and brilliant. Not a year passed in
which he did not produce some original discovery or some
important improvement in practical science.
He invented the alarm whistle attached to the safety appa
ratus of steam boilel's ; improvement in the manufacture of
oxide of zinc, now generally adopted ; the waterproofing of
woven fabrics ; the oxychloride of zinc cement, the cheap
filling for teeth now used by denti�ts under various names,
but which for general purposes was superseded by his last,
and, as M . Sorel always claimed, greatest discovery, the oxy
chloride of magnesium cement. And it was upon the multi 
tudinous applications of this new and wonderful compound
that he was engaged when overtaken by death.
For those inventions and discoveries he received a score of
prizes, gold and silver medals, the Montyou prize twice, the
decoration of the Legion of Honor, and the " Ma,rquis of Ar
genteuil Prize" of 1 2,000 francs, or $2,400 in gold, which
prize is given by the Academy of Sciences for discoveries
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ran aft, but the deck hand returned, and succeeded in reach
ing the lever by which the boat was stopped. The captain,
in the meantime, sprang upon another boat. No one but
the fireman was inj ured.
As we have said, this boiler had been recently inspected :
that is, it had undergone the ceremony usually styled i n
spection, but which the public is resolved shall no l onger be
called by that name.
In the testimony taken by the coroner, it was sworn by Mr.
McMurray, whose testimony in the Westfield case we pub
lished last week, that there were only two sound stays in the
boiler ; that in some places the boiler was only one sixty
fOl1rth of an inch in thickness, that the steam gage indicated
ten pounds too much, and that the safety valve was set at
seventy-two pounds ; also that the boiler was patched to an
unm nal extent. According to Captain Roder's testimony,
the inspection occupied only from one half to three fourths
of an hour. Mr. McMurray also testified to the worn out
condition of the furnace.
The j ury rendered the following
VERDICT.

We find that George Williams was scalded to death by the
bursting of the boiler of the steamtug H. G. Starbuck . on
the 19th of August, 1871 .
We find the United States Inspector, E. Platt Stratton, and
the Engineer, Charles H. Mills, guilty of manslaughter in
the third degree ; and censure the owners of the steamtug
for carelessness in running said vessel while in an unfit con
dition, and al so Inspector Matthews, for granting a certificate
as engineer to said Charles H. Mills.
A few more such verdicts as this, and inspectors will find
the people are in earnest.
_ '•. .

STEAM

BOILER

LEGISLATION

IN

ENGLAND.

The management of steam boilers is, for reasons suffi cient
ly obvious and painful, the question of the day with-us ; and
the report of a select committee of the British House of
Commons, j ust issued from the press, will b e interesting to
all our readers. Its chief noticeable features may be de
scribed as follows : The numerous voluntary associations
for the inspection of steam boilers are highly spoken of by
the committee as being useful in preventing explosions. But
the difficulty in inducing many obstinate and ignorant boiler
owners to j oin these associations, combined with the facts
that many boilers are placed in cellars, under doorways, in
the midst of crowded dwellings on public thoroughfares, and
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IS THE WORLD ROUND

OR FLAT 1

About a year ago, an eccentric phil030pher of London, Eng
land, named John Hampden, having convinced himself
beyond all peradventure that the world was fiat, not round,
as commonly supposed, undertook the arduous missional'Y
work of converting mankind to his way of belief.
�ot
making much progress by following the ordinary methods of
rivate preachi.ng, he resorted to the expedient of offering a
bet upon the subj ect. He made a public announcement,
offering to stake $2 ,500 against $2,500, to be put up by any
scientific man, that he could prove that the earth was flat, and
not round, as every body else believed.
No one appears to have taken immediate notice of this ab
surd offer, whereupon Hampden came out with another
announcement, in which he boldly declared that scientific
men kne�v they were guilty of an i mposition in propounding
the round theory, and that, in consequence, they were afraid
to take up his chal lenge, and stake $2,500 as he proposed.
But the challenge having come to the notice of Mr. Alfred
Russel Wallace, a gentleman of high reputation, and a mem 
ber of several scientific societies, he accepted the conditions,
and put up his $2,500. This amount, together with a similar
sum put up by Hampden, was deposited, subj ect to the order
of the referee, Mr. Walsh, editor of the Field newspaper, who
was to pay over the $5 ,000 to the winning man.
The mode adopted for settling the question was planned by
Hampden, the advocat@ of the flat theory, and the experiment
appears to have been conducted in all respects as he desired.
The groun� selected was a six mile level, on the Bedford
Canal. Three long poles of equal length were provided, and
planted at equal depths, and at distances of three miles apart .
A telescope was then employed, through which it was clearly
and unmistakeably perceived that the central pole was five
feet above th'l level line of the telescope, which at once
proved that the earth was not flat but rotund. Mr. Hampden
expressed himself satisfied that he had lost the bet, and the
money was accordingly paid over by the referee to the win
ner, Mr. Wallace.
The experiment and the telescope were level, but not so
the head of Hampden. He that's convinced against his will,
is of the same opinion still. It was not long before Hampden
woke up to the mortifying conclusion that he had made a
blunder, or that in some way he had been befogged. His
reason told him that the earth was still flat, not round, as

p

$dttdifit �mtritau.
that lying telescope and those fibbing poles had affirmed.
He concluded, also, that Wallace was a thimble rigger, a
pickpocket, a lia�, and a s windler, and went . about pro.
claiming these libels i n the most unblushing rr.anner. This
so annoyed \Valla�e that he brought suit for libel against
Hampden, and the j ury lately mulcted him in
dam
ages, making a sum total of
cash paid out on account
of his thpory that the earth is flat. Poor Hampden is indeed
a martyr to science.

$3,000

$3,300

- - -

T HE GRAHAMITE ASPHALT PAVEMENT.

Near the " Battery," at the lower part of the city of New
York , a piece of pavement has recently been laid, which, only
four inches in thickness, resists remarkably the wear to
which it is exposed from very heavy trucking, omnibuses,
and lighter traffic combined. The location i s a trying one for
any I-oadway, and the fact that the pavement referred to i s a
now claimant for public favor, has attracted our attention .
We visited it, and tested the quality of itR surface, as we
have all the other kinds of pavement l aid in the city, and
found our i nterest so much hightened by our expmimellt s
that we have tak en the pains to gather all the facts we could
concerning it. We now, as a matter of great public impor
tance, lay these facts before our readers.
This pavement is now bein g laid in Central Park , the ease
and facility with which it can be put down permitting it to
progress at the rate of from six hundred to eight hundred
yards per diem. It is here that its beauty is shown most per
spicuously, and where its history as a successful pavement
may be said to have fairly begun. \Vhile in the Park it
will not be put to as severe a test as it receives at the Battery,
it will attract the attention of the thousands who visit that
celebrated place of resort, and will add much to the attrac
tions of the place.
Let the reader imagine an entire avenne evenly graded and
covered with a single slightly and gracefully arched wrought
slab of dark gray slate, and he will gain some idea of the
appearance of this pavement as laid in the Park_ To ima
gine its texture to be like the slate it resembles in color,
would, however, be very erroneous, for the material used is
not only slightly flexible and elastic, but if we use a hammer
to batter its surface, we discover that we may indent it a
little as we might a slab of lead, and also that by hammering
about the indentation we may smooth and fill the little hol
low again so that it is not noticeable. We may say, there
fore, that this material is malleable. \Ve find , also, that by
taking a small piece of the material, and brmhing the sur
face of the roadway clean, we may, by hammering, weld the
fragment to the surface. This tough plastic character is one
of the most valuable qualities of the pavement. The sur
face indents j ust enough to give the requisite foothold for
horses, and these indentations are continually filled by the
action of the wheels of vehicles so that the surface integrity
is constantly maintained.
The ease and facility with which the pavement is laid has
already been alluded to. We may add, that in an hour or
so after the material has been put down, the surface is ready
for travel. It may be swept as easily as a stone slab, and
will dry when washed even quicker than stone, as it does
not absorb water in the least, and has little or no adhesive
attraction for moisture. As a consequence, a fter h eavy rains
the sun is no sooner out than the road i s dry. So that ladies
might walk upon it with the thinnest slippers, without dan
ger to health. The advantage of this in the employment of
the new pavem ent for walks in pleasure grounds, footways
in streets, etc., need not be dwelt upon.
The obj ection mad e to most water tight pavements that
they kill shade trees in streets through the exclusion of water
and air from the roots, does not obtain in thi s case, as dur
ing the summer month s, when the roots need moisture and
air, an opening of suitable size can be cut out about such
trees, and sealed during the fall rain s and frosts of winter,
if necessary, in soils liable to upheave in freezing. The open
ing may be cut out without difficulty and closed at a trifling
expense.
In short, while affording the requisite resistance to wear,
and to softening by heat, the material is altogether the most
tractable and manageable of anything we are acquainted
with except the Seyssel Asphalt, of which the celebrated drives
of Paris are con structed. While it has all the valuable pro
perties of the last named material, it will not soften in a sun 
heat of from
to
Fahr., as the Seyssel asphalt roads
do. In fact, by suitable tempering, any requisite degree of
hardness may be attained, 80 that it will resist even a tem
perature of
Fahr. without fusing.
'fhe reader will by this time be impatient to know what
this remarkable material is. \Vhen first discovered it was
thought to be coal, and was analyzed as such by Dr. Doremus
of thi s city. Subsequent examination by Professor W urtz,
editor of the Arne'rican Gas Light Journal, showed that it was
completely soluble in various well known menstrua, and he
pronounced it a mineral resin. Professor E. J. De Smedt
claims that it is in character similar to the Seyssel asphalt,
but that it contains a larger proportion of asphaltene, which
is difficultly fusible, and a very bad conductor of heat. He
therefore in a communication to the SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN
of March
called it the " A meric n Asphalt," and pro
nounced it far superior to the Seyssel asphalt for road mak
ing.
The extensive and almost inexhaustibl e deposit of this
material was discovered in Ritchie county, West Virginia, in
or
The title of this property became ultimately
chiefly vested in Messrs. JameJ3 Lorimer Graham of New
York, and John A. Graham of Maryland ; and the mineral
has been introduced to the scientific world by Prof. Wurtz
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under the name of Grahamite, in honor of the gentlemen
who have done so m u ch to develope its utility.
A wealthy company has been fornL d to use this valuable
SUbstance, either alone or in combination with other asphalt s ,
in paving walks and streets, but this application is only
one of many to which Grahamite is adapted.
For the
present , however, the proprietors are bending their energies
to combat the prej udices begotten by the humbug pavement s
of the period, and to d emonstrate to the American public that
the " corning pavement " has corne.
This company, named
" TilE GUAHAlIIITE A S PHALT CO)fPANY," has an office at
Brown Brothers' building, \Vall street, New York, room
No. 6 ; Mr. James Lorimer Graham is President. The com
pany now laying th e pavement described is known as the
Grahamite Asphalt Pavement Co., of th e city of New York ,
and the office is at
Broadway ; Gen. W. W. Averell is the
President. This eompany acts under license from the one
above mentioned.
The raw material undergoes a process of preparati on for
road making, in which a valuable oil is extmded . About
per cellt of the prepared asphalt is then mixed with sand
and put down hot in a layer of from one and one half to foul'
inches in thickness, according to the nature of the service to
be exacted . This feature is secured by letters patent in this
coun':ry and abroad. Very simple implements are employed
of a similar character to those illustrated and described by
us for laying the French roads, in our iEsue of February
The road is as easily taken up and repaired as the
French asphalt roads, and is undoubtedly superior to -the
latter in several respects.
In conclusion, we may add that the opinion we expressed in
the article last referred to, seems to be veri fied, and the possi
bility of a composition combining the advantages of the Soys
sel asphalt, without its defects, demonstrated.
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OXIDATION OF A)B�ONIA.

To exhibit the rapid oxidation of ammonia, Hoffmann puts
a tuft of platinized asbestos in the middle of a combustion
tube, places red litmus paper before and blue paper behind
it, and conducts a current of air impregnated with ammonia
over the heated point. The formation of ni trates and nitrites
is i mmediately shown by the reddening of the blue litmus
paper, and in the cool part of the tube, white fumes of salts
are deposited. If the operation be continued for some time
it is easy to fill a flask with the ammoniacal nitrates.
AUTUMXAL FOLIAGE.

The micro-spectroscope enables us to test coloring prinei
pIes in mixtures withollt the necessity of isolating them
The coloring matters of leaves may te studi ed in this way
and can be appropriately divided into five groups :-chlo
rop7q/ll , xanthop7!!/1l, el'ythrophyll, chrysophyll, and phaio
ph,/fll.
'1'he first two arc insoluhl" in water, b ut solubh
in alcohol and hhulphide of carbon , th" last tlune are soln
bl e in water but insoluble in bisulphide of carbon. Leaves
generally contain colors belonging to several groups, and fre
q uently more than one of the same group. Green leavns are
colored mainly by chlorophyll, the tint of which is lll o difind
hy the presence of members o f the xanthophyll and chryso
phyll groups. The change of color which takes place in au
tumn foliage is due to the disappearance of the chlorophyll
rendering the remaining colors visible ; most frequently these
are y e llow. When the leaves turn red, it is indicative of di
minished vital ity, and by stopping the growth of the plant
the intensity of the red color is increased. The gold and
green tint may be considered characteristic of the complete
vitality and growth of leaves" the red and yello w of low vi
tality and change, and the brown is the humus of death and
decomposition. Tender leaves, creeping vines, half girdled
trees, and exposed foli age are the first to change their tints
- - 
as the cold weather approaches, and the first acts upon the
SCIEN TIFIC INTELLIGENCE.
coloring principle ; and the gradual change from the grem
through yellow, red , and brown, at once indicates the progress
OXYGEN FROM THE ATMOSPHERE.
The economical preparation of oxygen gas on a large scale, of the decay. We are indebted to Dr. Sorby for valuable re
for use in the arts, has long attracted the attention of chem searches with the micro-spectroscope, some of the results of
ists, and several in genious s uggestion s have been mad e look which are given above.
ing to a solution of the difficulty ; among the most recent
ANIIYDHO-SULPnUIUC ACID.
of which is the one by Mallet, in Paris, who has devised a
The compounds of N ordhausen SUlphuric acid may be con
plan for obtaining the gas from the atmosphere by taking ad sidered as salts of a peculiar acid, to be called anhydro-sul
vantage of the greater solubility of nitrogen in watrr than phuric acid, and to which, under the new system, may be as
oxygen. If air be passed through water . more of the oxygen signed the formula of H2Sz0 7 • Only the salts of the alkal
is absorbed than nitrogen ; al l d it is only necessary to repeat metals have been known up to the present time, but recently
this operation a number of times to arrive at an atmosphere Schultz-Sellack has succeeded in preparing the corresponding
from which nearly all of th e nitrogen has been el iminated. barium and silver componnds. The silver salt affords color
It is difficult, without the aid of wood cuts, to convey an idea less crystals, and the b"rium compound hisses when water is
of the apparatus whicfi has been constructed for accomplish add ed to it.
ing this result, but it is chiefly composed of a series of cylin
The sol vont properties of the mixture of oil of vitriol and
d ers, to each of which is attached a force pump for drawing anhydrous sulphuric acid have l ong been applied to the 801u
in the air and passing it from one vessel to another. The tion of indigo, but further than that the subj ect has not been
moment the pressure is removed from the water, the gas es sufficiently studied. It is probable that the salts of silver
capes just as it does from a soda fountain. The following and bal'ium now first made by Schultz-Sellack may ul timately
table gives the results of careful comparative experiments, prove of value in the arts, and increase the use of anhydl'o
which were made to test the accuracy of the method :
sulphuric acid.
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This exhibit shows that after the air has been pas Red
through eight cylinders, there remains less than three per
cent of nitrogen-a quantity which may be disregarded in
most technical operations. Mallet' s method may be ealled
the mechanical to distinguish it from the chemical process of
Tessie du Motay. Not half the noise has been made about' it
as there has been in reference to tll{' latter process, and yet it
seems likely to supersede all others.
There are many metallurgical operations in which power
ful blasts of air are employed to increase the force of com
bustion, where experiments ought to be instituted to ascer
tain if the quantity of oxygen could not be increased by the
intervention o f a drum or some kind of receiver for water. If
this could be done without interfering with the requisite sup
ply of air, it is probable that greater heat, with a large sav
ing of fuel would be the result.
LEAD FOIL FOR BANDAGES.

Doctor Burggraefe , of Geneva, recommends thin lead foil
bandages, in cases of wounds and broken limbs. The sheets
of lead are kept in plaee by adhesive plaster, and are said to
offer the following advantages :
The lead remains soft and
coM in contact with the wounds.
It enables the physician
to dispense with l int, which is the constant occasion of heat
and infection.
Thc sulphur compounds which form pre
vent the decomposition of the parts and growth of organ
isms. 4 . After the bandage is made, the wonnd can be washed
and refreshed with cold water without removing it. It would
be well to have a supply of this foil on hand in machine
shops where large numbers of 'Workman are employed.

1. 2.

3.

PRINTING ROLLERS FOU PHOTOGUAPHEUS.

TO RENDEU FABRICS UKINFLAlIflIIABT.E.

The best ingredients for this purpose arc a mixture of ho
rax and sulphate of magnesia, or a mixture of sulphatfl of
ammonia and sulphate of lime.
UTILIZATION O}<' FUUNACE ST.AG .
Numerous propositions have been made for the utilization
of iron slag, but they have generally proved unavailable, in
consequence of the cost of working them . It seems a pit)
however, that something shou:d not be done to avoid the
enormous waste that may be seen at any time near our large
blast furnaces ; and it appears to us that metallurgists devote
too little attention to the subj ect. One reason why so little
progress has been made is manifestly to be traced to the fact
that very few chemists are to be found connected with blast
furnaces, who migM be supposed to' be possessed of sufficient
knowledge to enable them to analyze the slag, and point out
the purposes for which it is best adapted . \Vhere the ore to
be smelted requires the employment of an aluminous flux,
we have a slag which is capable of being worked up into
alum ; it is also admirably adnpted to the preparation of ce
ments. \Vhere limeston e is used as a fiux, the slag is an im
pure glass capable of being employed in the construction of
buildings, walls, and road s. Instead of allowing the cinder
or slag to run away in rivulets, it w ould be possible to have
it cast in iron molds of ILny required size, and after gradual
cooling, by which it is annealed, it could be piled up ready
for transportation_ \Ve have seen in Germany the gardens
near a blast furnace, and even farm lands, surrounded by
walls laid up of rectangular blocks of slag, which were thus
cast at the mouth of the furnace ; and there was another ap
plication of these blocks which we have never witnessed in
this country, namely, as soon as the casting was made, the
mold was put upon an iron wheelbarrow and hastily wheel ed
to the kitchen by one of the workmen , where it was dumped
upon the hearth, and served for heating the house and cool,
ing the dinner. Each workman was entitled to n certain
number of these blocks, and after they were cool they were
either used in making a wall around his garden or in con
structing a house. The rectangular iron molds were placed
in the track of the overflowing lava, and there appeare d to
be no practical difficulty in thus economizing th e heat of the
cooling mass, and of subsequent' y employing the blocks as
indicated above. We suggest to some of our iron masters an
imitation of this operation.

Soft and elastic rol lers suitable for photographers use, can
be prepared as follows :
Three parts of common glue are left to soften in cold water
for two days, the pieces then removed and wined with a dry
cloth, then melted at gentle heat without any further addi
tion of water, and one part of sirup, previously boiled, added,
and the mixture well boiled ; and when ready poured into
a poli shed copper mold , the interior of which has been oiled,
and in which is a wooden axle with handles on the ends,
around which the glue will set. After it is removed from the
THE DIAMOND DISTUICTS OF THE CAPE OF G OOD HOPE.
mold , it is washed with alcohol and l e ft a few days to d ry in
Mr. Warrington Smyth has rece[l tly paid a visit to the dia
the open air, then laid into a solution of tannic acid , rinsed mond bearing districts of the Cape o f Good Hope, an account
with water, and again dried ; the roller is then ready for use. of which he has submitted to the Geological Society of Lon-
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don . The geological structure of the country between Cra 
dock and Middleburg is very uniform, showing few traces of
lphea vals. '1'he rocks are chiefly sandstone s of various de
grees of fineness, with alternating beds of red or blue marl.
N ear Hope Town there are immense tracts of sand, and it is
lere that an active trade in diamonds i s carried on. The
ract of country between the Orange river and Vaal river,

called Albania, is ,ery barren of geological interest, being
chiefly a sandy waste with a few low hills, dykes of green
�tone, trap, etc., and occasionally an outcrop of hard blu e
8chist. The true diamond district w a s at the Griqua Mission
Station. Here was observed the outcrop of a hard conglom
erate, sometimes assuming the aspect of a breccia, composed of
angular and rounded pebbles and block s of quartz and j asper
of all sizes ; overlying this wa s a highly ferruginous soil con·
taining numerous pebbles of quartz, j a sper, and iron ore in
which the diamonds had been found. A great deal of un
stratified l im estone was obsorved, in which diamomls were
�aid to have been found with l inwRtone adhering to thom.
Beneath this limestone, when cl ean ed away, a fflrruginous
clay makes its appearance, and is search ed by the natives for
diamonds. The diamonds were everywhere obt.ained from
the ferruginous soil, and the spots which had been searched
were always near the river. As many as 500 diamonds w ere
seen in the possession of one person, some weighing as much
as fifty carats. There was one fragment of a stone whi ch
must have originally been at least as large as the Koh·i-noor.
Mr. Smyth considers that the reports of the number of dia
monds found have been greatly exaggerated.
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'Vhitcomb' li A sthln a Renledy.-"

Nothing so successful . "-TuIW.

MR. '1.'. \V. \VOODWAHD, of Winnsborough, South Carolina,
METCALF, Apothecary, Boston.
writes to us, with a few suggestions as to a methocl. of causing
the descent of rain at will. Stimulated by necessity (the dis
and
trict in which he lives suffering from a very severe drought),
lwad is One Dollar a Line. l' tll,e Nottce8
this
under
for
rtion
e
'(
In..'
Charge
The
and having observed that heavy cannonading during war has
exceed .Four Line8. One Dollar and tl Half ver Line will be charQed.
brought down rain, he suggests that a keg of ni tro·glycerin
or gunpowder should be exploded, to arr�st the moisture
SCIEN'rIFIC AMEItICAx.-Back numbers and volumes for saJe
which the clouds are carrying away to some more fa vored
at low prices. Thea. Tusch, Scientific Book Agency,37 Park Row.NewYork .
region, and to bring it down to the thirsty fields and gardens
$1200 will buy the patent of the best Hames Clip ever invented .
amidst which he lives. The idea is a good one, and cun very
]'or description, address Joseph S. Hays, Po. Box 26-11, 'Yilliamsport, Pa.
easily be tried at a small cost.
d'Heureuse's Patent Air 'l'reatment in the quick , cheap , and

wine, cider, spirits, sugar, oi1�, etc. Rigllt� for

perfect mannfaetul'c of
GALI.EIX, A NEW DYE.-'I.'he erystal� of gallein are first
sale. For particulars, apply to R. d'Heureuse, P. O. Box 6 ,8-14 New l: ork .
produced, and these are converted into gallin by means of
zinc and dilute sulphuric acid. Un subsequently treating the No end to demand for reversible sash illustrated July 22 ,
'M'Crs Sa,ah, Builders' Hardware, etc. , secnre your tcrritory now at low
gallin with concentrated sul phuric acid at 200" C., a sub·
rates. "\Vrn. P. Nelson, 618 N. Maiu street, St. Louis, Mo.
stance named corulein is obtai n A d . This dissolved in ani
Vinegar-how made-of Cider, Win e , or Sorgo , in 10 hours.
lin forms a rich indigo blue, and with alkali e s i r, g i v e s a fi n e
F. Sagr., Cronl\vcll , Conn.
green, while, if morrlanted with iron cOIll Jl ounds, a Jim, brown
Copper alld BrasR Seamlf'ss 'l'ube� (from B·8 to 5 in. outside
is imparted to the good s. These colOrA afe readily imparted
ctlllmeter) . -:\icl'ehant & Co . , 507 M arkct st . • PhiIadl� lphia.
to cloth, and are of considerabl" pernH1mmce, resisti ng the
Die
Sinkers, Kee advertisement on page 156.
action of soap.
Patent Engli sh Hoofing Felt, ready coat, thick , du rable, and

cheap. Merchant & Co. , 507 Market street, Philadelphia.
THE work s of the Belcher sugar refinery, of St. Louis, oc
Soe
advertisement of \Vilkinson's Combination Pocket Tool .
cupy a frontage of upwards of 1 ,400 feet, covering nearly
four squares of the city, the buildings being from six to ten For circular describing the hest and cheapest combined Punch ,
stories in hight i and where streets intervene they are con
Shear::;, and Tire-l!psetter, ever 1nvented, just patented, Agents wanted,
address R. M. Mansur, Augusta, Maine.
nected by tunnels und er the street or bridges overhead. i To
show the rapid and continual growth of the business of this Send to E. & A. Betts, \Vilmington, Del . , for list of nice
_ .•. Machinists' Tools, on ha�d, and making.
establishment, we may state that the amount of refined sugar
Hardeninl!: Bail s .
sold by Belcher's refining company in 1 864 was 7,000,000 Wanted-A first class Pattern Maker i also, Boiler Makers .
Address Waynesboro' Steam EngincWorks;Waynesboro\Franklin Co. I Pa.
\Vant of room at Demitoff's rail mill, at Salda Nischne, pounds, while in 1870 it had increased to 25,500,000 pound s.
caused, some years ago, a lot of red hot rails to be removed
Capitali�ts and Manufacturers are requested to examine Good
child's Clamps. Sec last weekts paper, 1st p age . Circulars on application.
to outsid e of the building where the ground was covered
IT i B intended to make a tunnel through the mountains of
W. H. Goodchild, 98 I"iberty St . , N. Y.
with snow, when it was found that the iron had been won Nevada, to serve the doul>le purpose of the Pacific Hailroad
derfully hardened by the sudden cooling process it had un and the Lake Tahoe Water Company. The latter corpora To Brass Founders and Steam Fitters. For sale-A valuable
Patent Right. Address Isaac W. Brown, Canton, Baltimore, Md.
dergone, A governm ent commission, by careful examina, tion intend-s conveying the water from Tahoe lake in the.
tion, sati sfied itself on this point, and since that time all the mountains, and· have agreed with t b e railroad company for Cast Steel Castings, made of any size to pattern, may be worked
and tempered same as tool steel. Van Zandt Bro's, Agents, 4 Dey street.
Russian mills have adopted the plan of snddenly cooling the the making of th e tunnel; which will be fiY(' miles long,
rails by means of water. The rails are plunged into cold through a granite rock. The water company has charge of Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
water immediately on leaving the saws, except at the works the execution of the work.
rable. For description of the above see Scientific American, Nov. 27th
1869. Also. Glazier's Diamonds.
John Diekinson. 64 Nassau st. r N. Y.
of Von Patilow, near St. Petersburg, where rails with heads
of mild puddled steel are allowed to cool sufficiently to lose
Power Punching and Shearing Machines.
EX81ll ples Cor t h e L a dl e s .
their luminosity before recei ving the cold bath, Rails so
Mrs. M . Leary reports her earnings with a Wheeler & WilBon )lachine For car builders, smith shops, rail mills, boiler makers, etc. Greenleat
.Machine 'Vorks, Indianapolis, Ind.
treated are found to be perfectly reliable i n the severe win $700 a year for shop- work, and $)JO more for custom work, 008 des bel'
Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct
ters of Hussia, so that there can be no question of their ser family sewing for 6 persollii.
vice in other and less rigorous climates. " The degree of
fracture in good hardened rails depends," says a cotemporary,
NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICA TIONS.
" obviously on the degree of hardness, and this depend s not
only on the amount of carbon present in steely irons, but on THE HOAD MASTER'S ASSISTANT, AND SECTION MASTEU ' S
GUIDE. A Manual of Reference for all having t o do
the temperature at which the hardening is effected ; and
with the Permanent \Vay of American Hailroads, an,l
there can scarcely be any tenabJ e ground why rails should
containing the Best Hesults of Experience, and Minute
not be hardened while many other articles are, in which
DircCl ions for Track Laying, Ballasting, and Keeping the
fracture is equally to be feared. Tho hardening effected by
Track in Good Hepair.
By \VilJiam S. Huntington.
suddsn cooling is indisputably less dangerous than that im
Railroad Gazette Series. Chicago : A. N. Kellogg, 110
and 1 12 :Madison Street.
parted by phosphorus ; and, in case of iron free from impuri
This is a timely and useful little treatise ; olle which, as a practical brt1idt' ,
ties, when we compare rails hardened on the one hand by
leaves little to be desired. It should be carried in the pocket of eVLry Roall
the addition of carbon (approaching steel in composition), and Section Master in the country.
and on the other by sudden cooling, the advantage of safety
P H HENO LOO ICAL JOURNAL. Publi s hed by Samuel R . Wells ,
would undoubtedly be in favor of the latter-to say nothing
B89 Broadway, New York.
of ihe expense of manufacture.
The number of thlB highly popular magazine for September has a table of

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout

the United States-Boston Bulletin. $4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line.

For best Lubricating Oil, Chard & Howe, 134 NIaiden Lane,N.Y.

T'l Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, an d Freighters.-35-horse

Engine and B0iler, with two Hydraulic Cotl vn Presses, each capable at
pre�Hing '1;3 bales an hour. ::\Il1chinery first class. Price extremely low
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro. , 414 Water st. New Y o rk.

L. & J. \V. Feuch twanger, Chemists, 55 C edar st., New York

manufacturer.:. of Silicates of Soda. and Potash, and SOluble Glass.

Send your address to Ho ward & Co., No. 86;) Broadway, New

York, anrt by return mail you will receive their Des �riptive PI ice Li�t at
Waltham Watches. All prICed reduced since February 1st.

Quinn's Patent Ferrule makes good all leaky boiler tubes .

Address P. QUinn, South Newmarket. N. H.

Self-testing Steam Gauge .-Th e accuracy of this gauge can

unusually interesting content8. Among the most readable is an article enti- be tested without removing it from its �onnection with the boiler. Send
tIed " Life in a Head Only : " an autobiographical account of a remarkahle circular. E. H . Ashcroft, Boston, Mass.
case wherein a blow being received upon the back of the necl{, atl use of the
Thousands in use. P rice,
bo dy below the point of Injury was lost, yet the mental faculties were A shcroft's Low W"ter Detector.
$15. Can be applied for less t.han $1 . Send for Circular. E. H . Ashcroft,
'l'UE Pltren{)logical Journal gives an account of the case of retained, the injured person learning to write with a p encil held in the
Boston, Mass.
teeth. A iac- simile of this mouth writing is given with the article.
James T. Anderson, whose body, by a severe inj ury to the
Boiler Powder is only 15 cts. per pound b.v the bbl . , and
Lord's
654
Co.,
&
Scribner
by
ublished
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SCRIBNER'
cervical region of the spine, has become entirely useless · to
guaranteed to remove any scale that forms in steam boilers. Our Circnlar,
Broad,vay, Ne"\v York .
him, except for purposes of digestion, while his brain retains
with terms and references, will satisfy all. Geo. 1V. Lord, 107 W. Girard
The nnmber for September is remarkable for the beauty of its engravings.
its normal force and capability. Unable to move or to act Its contents are also rich and vRl'ied. " Pictures from Canada," illus!rn.ted ;
ave. , Philadelphia, Pa.
except with his head, and with the increase of activity of the " Mercator, the Path Finder of the Seas," with a fine engraving of Mercator ; Brown' s Coalyard uarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting
Q
mind that his helpless condition has induced, Mr. Anderson " The Co -Education of the Sexes," are the articles that have most interest alld conveying material by iron cable. W.n.Andrews & Bro,414 \Vater st.,N. Y
for
us
j but there i'3 variety enough to suit the popular taste, and altogether
has already become proficient in the art of writing by hold
Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays &
the number is one of the best that has yet appeared.
ing the pen in his mouth, and is even practicing drawing by
Bliss, 4 to 8 1-V ater st., opposite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ECLECTIC :\I AGAZINE. Published by E. H. Pelton, 108 Ful- .- . -

EDITORIAL

SUMMARY.

the same means. The case is a remarkable one, being a proof
that injury to the cervix may extend, from its seat, in the
direction of the body, withou t traveling in the other direc
tion , towards the brain. Some of our physiologist r eaders
may be able to explain a fact so much at variance with cnr
rent belief.

ton street, New York .

.

Over 1 ,000 Tanners, Paper-makers, Contractors, &c., use the

This always entertaining and highly instructive Magazine is out, and pre PUm))8 of Heald, Sisco & Co. See advertisement.
sents, as its frontispiece, a splendid portrait of the distinguished scholar
scholar, thinker, and author, Max Muller. These portraits are a distin For Solid 'Vrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad
guishing feature of this magazine, and one of great value. We can hardly say (tress Ulllon Iron M!lls, Pittsburgh, Pa for lithograph. etc.
too much in pra.ise of its contents. The selections are admirable.
Mining, Wrecking, P umping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin
ery. for sale or "rent . See advertisement, Andrew's Patent, in3ide page.
LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE. Published by J . B. Lippincott &
. •

Co., 715 and 7 1 7 Market street, PhiladeJ phia, Pa.
A HUGH Er.ECTRO-MAGNEl'.-Walla ce & Son s, of Ansonia,
The September number of this Magazine is more than ordinarUy good.
Connecticut, have j ust delivered to the Stevens Institute of
The poem by Howard Glyn don is an exquisite piece of word painting, rarely
Technology a magnet which weighs in all about 1600 pounds excelled in American literature. " Scrambles among the Alps ! l is pleasant,
The coils are wound on eight brass spool s, each 9t inches and U Shall we Throw Physic to th e Dogs," profitable readIng. There arc
high by 11i inches external diameter. About 400 pound s of many other good things, which we have not space to name.
copper wire, inch thick, are wound on these spools, which THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Pnblished by J. R. Osgood &
Co., Boston.
are of course split and filled in with vulcanite. The cores
The number for September will not compare favorably with some of thc
are hollow, and six inches in diameter by 3 feet 3 inches in
former recent is:i:iues of this periodical. Still, there is enough to repn,y the
length. The lifting force of this magnet i8 estimated at be
reader for its price and the time spent in the perusal of some of its articles.
tween 30 and 50 tuns. It will be five times as powerful as We advise the readcr to skip the weak story, " Twin Love." by Bayard Tay
the one used by Faraday and Tyndall in tlHlir famous re lor, and the still weaker " Encylicals of a Travpler.H which has little humor
and less wit, and scarcely enough of readable description to fill a paragraph
searches.

Bliss & Williams, successors to May,; & Bliss, 118 to 122 Ply

mouth st., Brooklyn, manufacture Presses and Dies. Send for Catalogue

Makers of 4 in. light Cast Iron Pipe, address E. ,Vhiteley
61
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July 5th,

V al u e

by J. J. Callow, Cleveland, O. Sample plate sent for $3.

Belting is manufacturecl by C. W. Arny, 301 Cherry Street, Philadelphia.

Improved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc.

Many a reader of

t4is paper has one ot them. Selling in all parts or the country,
Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia, N. H.

Canada f

Bail ey's Star Hydrant, best and cheapest in the world.

plumbers scnd for a circular to G . C. Bailey & Co. , Pittsburgh; Pa;

or

Extended

Wanted-To invest $500 to $5,000 in

Patents.

Did patentP,e� realize the tact that their inventions are lil{cly t o be more
productive at profit during the seven yea' s of extension than the flrsi
tull term tor which their patents were g-ranted, we think more would avail
themselves of the extension privilege. Patents granted prior to 1861 may b,
extended f01 seven years, for the benefit of the inventor,or of his heirs in casl
0f the decease of the former, by duc application to the Patent Ottice, ninet)
days before the termination of the patent. The extendcci time inures tt
the benefit of tile nventor, the assignees undw- the first term havi n g fi (
.T HE commencement of a fystematic traffic through the rights under the extension, except by special agreement. Tile Government
Mont Cenis tunnel is annonnced for September 15th, on fee for an extension is $100, and it is necc�3ary that good IJI'ofes�ional serviec
be obtained to conduct the 1m.ines8 hefore the Pnt,mt Olliee. Full informa which day a formal inauguration of the colossal work will ion as to extensions may be had by addressing

take place.

1870,

Superior Belting-The best Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather

of moderate length.

DECORATION OF M ETA L s . -Dr . P u scb er recommends a so
lution composed of a mixture of 3 parts of hyposulphite of
soda and 1 of acetate of lead, for the purpose of decorating
metallic surfaces. When heated to about 100" C., this solu
tion deposits a lay er of sulphide of lead upon any metallic
surface in contact with it-the effect of the peculiar color of
the metal beneath being to produce a great variety of tint.

Charlestown Street, Boston.

Improved Mode of Grai lJ ing \Vood with Metallic Plates, paten

MUNN & C O . ,

31
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good paying Manu

facturing or Mercantile Business. Addrcss Box 574, Pittsburgh! Pa.

Wanted-To employ a competent man having a thorougl

knowledge of al 1 the details connected with building Mowing and ReapIng
Machines. Address, with reference, Lock Box 35, 1Vheeling, W. Val

Fire Arms-'Ve would call attention to the advertisement in

another column of our paper under the above heading.

Copper and Brass Seamless Tubes (from B-8 to 5 in. outside

diameter. Merchant & Co. , 507 Market st. , Philadelphia.

I

'f o Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery

or manutacturers' bupplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's MannJactur
ing News or the UnIted States. Terms $4 00 a year .

Jtitutifi, �mtdnlU+

1 54

" Among the live and progressive Institutions of the day ts Geo. P. Row ell
CO. '8 Advertising Agency, No. 40 Park Row, �ew York. Th e establiRh
mcnt is so syst em atiz e d , and their facilities are so ample, that the public is
sure of bei ng served in the most complete manner. "-Boston Post.

&,

SPECIAL NO TB.- Thi., column i8 designed tor the general interest and in
struction of 0 tir reaaer8, not for gratuitmt8 replies to questions Of a purely
busi1W88 or personal nature.

que ry 3, Aug. 19 : Let him first soak the skin in cold water, so as to loosen
then break it on a fleshing beam until all the meat is removed.
Then dissolve alum and salt in water, apply strongly and warm on the
flesh side of the skin j then finish the same as white leather is done.-J. H.
S . , o I N. Y,
the llesh ;

E. F" of -.-Can you not see that if the circumference of a

circle is not accurately determined, all caleulations based upon it must
be inaccurate? To measure a line by the application of some other as
sumed as a standard is enough for practice, but that is not a mathematic a
operation. Tile problem of squaring the circle is to determine mathemat
ically the ratio between radius and circumference.

We will publish such inquir'tBB, however ,

and Personal. "

QUEEN BEEs.-In reply to query G, in your issue of the

12th iust. , I would say that, during the Bwarming season, a number of
queen bees are h at che d , while probably only one is needed. "When several
are h atched at the same time, which is frequently the case. a royal war is
at once comme nced , rm(l all the qneens exc ep t one arc dispatched, and th e
survivor then reigns suprem e . -J. P.

O. M. D., of N. J.-The same amount of dead pressure with
I lout shock will strain a boiler equally, whethor the pressure be derived

from hydrostat\c or steam pressure . In the usual way of testing boilers
by forcing water thereinto by a force pump, there is morc or less shock ,
which tries the boiler more than steady pressure WO Uld.

D. L. II. of Ky.-The opinions you express concerning the
explosion

of steam boilers have already been published in substance in the

SCIENTIFIC A)[ERICAN.

C.

'V A'rER F O R A(tUARIA,-In answer to G. W. G., in N o , 7, page 'V. S., of -.-Your query cannot be answered without dia
107, query 3, I would say I have used both hard and soft water from wells grams, and is not of su:tficient importance to warrant them. You should
in IUy aquaria, in which I kept our n ativ e and other fi sh , and they did well. apply to a practical plumber.
The water never needs changing, if the aquarium l) e properl y fitted up.

A . L. C . , oDld.

CAHBOX AND COPPER IN BATTEHY.-In answer to " Neutral ,"

carbon plate of equal surface gives
and about the same qu antity " as a cop
per plate in bichromate solution, To put it more correctly, the electro1l1Otive force is increased whlie the internal resistance is not materially
alt e r e d . The el ec t r op oion fluid of commerce is the same as the bichro
mate solution referred to. It i s best made by dissolving two parts (weight)
of b i ch romat e of potash in ten parts water, moderately heated. When
cool, add on e p art good sulphuric acid. It gi v es oft' n o injurious fumes, ex
cept whcn exhausted by too long continued action without renewaL -F.
L. P. , o f N . Y.

query 7, page

122,

I would say : A

0'

nearly double the " intensity,"

LEATHER POROUS CELL.-A. B., query lG, page 122, can use
a porous cell made o f soft l e ath er, which will answer well, provided the
s e am s are made tight. -F . L . P. ,

ofN.

Y.

EXPANSIO� GEAR.-A. H . G . : If you use an eccentric of less

S. S. l\£. , of Mo.-A succession of electric sparks following

1 87 1 .

�I UNN & co., Publishers o f the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ,
have devoted the past twenty· live years to the procuring of Letters

Patent in this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avail
ed themselves of their services in procuring patents, and many milliolls ot
dollars have accrued to the patentees, whose speCifications anll claims they
have prepared. No discrimination against foreigners ; subjects of all coun�
ries obtain patents on the same terms as citizens.
HoW'

Can

I

Obtain

a

Patent 1

Is the closing inqmry in nearly eyery letter, describing some invention
which comes to this office. A po8itive answer can only be had by presenting'
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An
application consists of a Model, Drawings, Petition, Oath, and full SpeCIfica
tion. Various official rules and formalties must also be observed. 'rhe
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are generally without
SUccess. After great perplexity and delay. he is usually glad to seek the aid
of persons experienced in patent b USiness, and have all the work done OYer
again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If tnc
parties consulted are honorable men, the inventor may safely confide his
deas to them : they will advise whether the improvement is probably pat.
entable, and will give him all the directions needful to pl'otect his ri:, hts.

each other with extreme rapidity will give the effect of contmuous light
HoW' Can I Best Secure My Invention 1
light like that of the sun. A single spark would not illumine a moving
object long enough to enable the eye to observe the motion of the body, This is an inquiry which one inventor naturally asks another, who has had
unless the latter was moving with great rapidity.
orne experience in obtaining patents. His answer generally is as follows
and corr.e ct :
F, G. W., of N. Y.-It is immaterial to which end of the right
Construct a neat model. not over a foot in any dimension-smaller, It pos
hand lever you attach the connecting rod of your steam cylinder. The SIble-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to MUllN & Co., 37 Park Row
p"."er will be the same In either case.
New York, together with a descriptIOn of its operation and merits. On re
E. F., of N. H,-If we understand your statement of the ceipt thereof, they will examine the invention carefully, and advise you as to
its patentability, free 9f charge. Or, if you have not time, or the means at
cas e , the check valve spoken of is necessary.
hand, to construct a model, make as gooe} a pen and ink sketch o f the im 
J. K. J., of Ark.-Your device will not work. Don't waste provement as pOSSible, and send by mail. An answer as to the prospect of a
patent will be received, usually, by return of mail. It is sometImes best to
money upon it.
have a search made at the Patent Ofllc e ; such a measure often saves the cost
G. A. T . , of N. Y.-Shall be glad to hear from you on the
of an applicatiou for a patent.
subject of lubrlcating oils for heavy shafting.

thro w , your steam ports will not open as much as they do now. Conse·
quently your engine would " wire draw," and instead of making a saving,
you would create a loss j for wire drawing steam is something like loading
a hor s o , and then trying t o force h im to run, and holding him so as to force
hIm only to walk, thereby making a douhlc resistance. There is but one way
to do it and do it right. If you have room enough in your steam chest
between the steam ports and the ends of the steam ehest, to use more lap
on 'your valves, placc an eccentric 6f more throw, in�tead of less. If
you had stated in your query th e lap now o n your v alv e . and th e distance
from steam ports to ends of steam chest, I could tell you just how much
more lap and throw o f eccentric you could usc. Some engines :cannot be
altered as there is no room . -G. A. T. , of :N. Y.

[ We present ",,'ewith a 8eries Qf inquiries embracing a variety Of topics oJ
greater or le.ss general interest.

The q e8tions are 8imple, it i8 true, but we

u

prefer to elicit 'Practical anawers from o u r readers. ]

1 .-AHTIST'S CANVAS.-Will Borne of the numerous readers

of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN inform me how to prepare a good but cheap
given number. Say you wish canvas for artist's use ? Also how to stretch it on the stretcher, etc. ?
ten thread � to the inch, and the lathe screw is foul' th re a ds to the inch j J.F, McC.
mnltlply by 8 ; 8 x 4 � 32 (dl'iv er) , and 8 x l0 � 80 (screw) , You can cut
fractional threads by this rule without further expl an ation. -G. A. T., o f 2 ,-HoRSE POWER OF ENGINES.-What amount of horse
N. y,
power does a boiler develop when supplying a steam engine, sixteen inch
cylinder, twenty· four inch stroke, making 100 revolutions per minute, with
SONOHOUS S'l'ONE,-Let me inform W. S. R. that the musical
a pressure of ninety pounds to the square inch ?-W. A. B.
p ro perty o f stone is not unfrequently met with. Any S Ubstance that has
3 .-CONDENSATION OF STE�M IN LONG PIPES.-It is con
very slight fle xibility combined with tenacity will have r egul a r and defi
nite vibrations if struck, and these are the c ause o f musical sounds. That tended that steam paSSing through a horizontal pipe, the same being fully
the stone loscs this characteristic if removed from thc spot is, I fear, a protected hy a nonconductor of heat, will lose about one pound of pressure
lo cal tra.dition ; it is certainly not to be accounted for by any book on for every t en fe et j the r efore , steam of fifty pound!; pressure through a pipe
acoustics that I have read. -D . B " of N. Y.
500 feet long would be cntirely condensed. Also that steam passed through
a pipe downward8, under the same conditions, will nearly double this
'rUHNING STEEL AXLEs.-In answer to D. D. D . , I would say
reduction o f pressure, or drop out a3 condensed water at 250 feet. Pleasc
h e caa turn his s tee l axles smooth with a square nosed tool whetted to a
state if there i , any or how much truth In the statement. -Y. S.
smooth edge, and adjnsted so that the front corner only will cut j but the
4.-DU[EN SIONS OF A R H l HT- AN GLE D TmANGLE.-Can any
hind corner must only clear the work by the least possIble distance. Run
the l athe slowly. Better use no back gear, and put oil on the work. If reader give a rule for the solution of the following problem : Given the
careful, no polishing will be n ee d-e d. I make them run tins way to� 4,000 three angles and the length of the base, to find. the length of the hypothe
revolutions per minute . Our principal business is making saw arbors of nuse or the perpendicular of a right angled triangle.-C. E. C.
different kinds and planing m achine s , and 1 n ev er allow a fi l e t o be put on
5.-FoRCE OF FALLI NG BODIEs.-Will some reader please
a j ou rn al . I c onsid ere d it "" cry bad work to do so. Should D. D. D. want
to t ur n iron h e can run his lathe faster, and use water instead o f oil.-W. inform me, through the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, what force
will be exerted by a weight of one pound falling through a space of two
"\Y, T. , of N. Y.
feet, or give me a formula for finding the force of a given weight falling
COMBUSTION IN BOILER FURNACE,-A. II. G. can improve through a given space ?-J . E.
combustiOll so that he c an save tuns o f fuel a y e ar j and t o explain the
6.-SUBSTITUTE FOR BOHAX IN 'VELDING.-Does any one
mode, I will describe how I do it. My ash pit is square ; I fitted some % know
of anything that will takc a welding heat better than borax, on four.
pipe to the shape of the ash PIt with one piece through the center of the
teen gage steel plate and thirteen gage iron ?-J, B. McM.
s qu a r e j t h e n I bo re d 1·16 holes, one inch apart, all along the pipe, con
nccted it to a steam pipe, and just let enough steam paRS through it to be
7.-WEISS BIER .-Will some reader communicate a good,
visible. A. H . G. will be astonished at the result, and will burn his coal rcliable formula for the manufacture of Weiss bier ? I have got one recipe,
to ashes, and h a v e a fine combusti o n . - G , A. T. , of N. Y.
but it does not give satisfaction.-H. H.
page 107, multiply the number o f threads per inch on the lead screw of
his lathe, and the number of thr e ad s desired to b e cut by the s am e numb er.
The products will be the number o f teeth i n the two gcars. Exam p le :
Lead screw is 4 threads to the inch, and i t is desired t o cut 13 threads to
the inch. Take 6 for multiplier, and ,ve h a v e 4 x 6 24 teeth for �pindl e
and 13 x 6 78 teeth for screw. Suppose it be desired to cut 3 threads to
the Inch : 4 x 12 48 teeth fo r spindlc, and 3 " 12 36 teeth for screw. This
is the Simplest rule I h av e kno wn-h ave used it in pra.ctice for 16 years.
Easy to remember, and sure. -A. S. A. , of Mass.

4,
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SETTING BOTLEHS,-To 'V. E, H.-It will be dangerous to

ExaJll l natio n .

sible that cold iron fioats on molten iron because it contains absorbed In order to have such search, make out a written description of the inven
gases ? Palladium is known to possess the property of absorbing hydro tion, in your own words, and a penCil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these
gen, and silver oxygen, and iron, may h3.ve a similar property.-H. R. R. with the fee of $5, by mall. addressed to MUNN & C o . , 37 Park Row, and in
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereof. followed by a Wl'lt
ten report in regard to the patentability of yonr improvement. This specia
search is made with great care. among the models and patent.s at Washing
ton, to ascel'taiu whether the Improvement presented Is patentable,

lath e , and the thread you wish to cut, b y a

C1:TTI='l'G TEETH OF 'VHEELs.-Let " Gear 'Vheels," query

Prelhninary

COLD IRON FLOATING ON MOLTEN IRON.-Is it not pos

G EAR ''VUEELS.-I do not suppose you wish to cut anything
but whole thr e a ds. My rule is very simpl e : Multiply the SCl ew on your

=

2,

Practical Hints to Inventors.

DHESSING SKINS WITH THE HAIR oN.-In answer to T. S . F.'

when paid for a.s adverttSements at l 'OO a line, under the head of " Bu8Lne88

ALL ,'eference to back numbers mu.,t be by volume and paae.

[SEPTEMBER

S . o -SUBSTITUTE FOR BRASS,-Is there any metal or compo

iti on that will equal brass in strength and toughness, and can be melted in
an iron ladle over a common coal fire, for casting ?-F. W.

s

9 ,-BURNING BmCK.-Will some of your readers inform

me about how much wood is required per thousand for burning brick in a
kiln of ordinary size, and the best kinds of wood to use ?-S. M. , Jr.

10.-CLEANSING COTTON WASTE.-Will some of your read

ers give me the process of cleanSing oiley cotton waste in such a manner as
to preserve the oils contained thereIn, and leave the waste in a condition to
be used again ?-F . O. B.

place a two fiue boiler alongside of tubular boilers, as the water in the
1 1 .-DYEING STllAW HATs.-Can any of your readers tell
latter would heat more rapidly and flow into the former, often overfilling me how to color straw hats the deep color which the best ones are made to
it, and leaving the tubular boilers quite empty. Boilers working together assume ? And how is the dye made ?·-O. P.
saould b e o f th e same denomination and th"" fire as evenly under each as
po ssibl e. He ating one boiler above the other creates the greater prcssure
12.-REMOVING S'l'AINS OF H_uR DYE.-Can any of your
in the boiler most h e ated, u o m att e r how the steam drum is connected ; readers inform me what will remove stains of hair dye from sllirts, etc.. ? I
this pressure wi\! force the water into the boiler that has the least press h av e tried oxalic acid and salts ot' tartar without success. -L. D.
ure.-J, E. E" of N. J.
1 3.-HARDENING VISE JAws.-I should like to know the
VESSEL FOR COOKING TOMATOES,-I find a kettle lined with usual method of hardening vlse jaws, _P o D.
eft,rthenware or porcelain the best for this purpose. Every hardware
14,-WEIGHT OF GAS FOR B ALL OON S .-Wha t quantity of
d eal er keeps them.-J. E. E . , o f N , J .
the gas usually used In balloons Is required to raise a pound weight ?-T.
TABLE CUTL E R Y . - To R. S. S. H.-Hot roasts a n d steaks will J. W.
draw the temper on the:edge of a carver. Hot water will not draw the'tem
15.-GREEN PAINT FOR TINWARE.-What is the best and
per of any tool j it has no effect on the razor though it may be constantly
dipped in hot water for years, in sh aving. I have dipped my razor in boil cheap est method of preparing green paint or varnish for tinware, and how
ing water for years. Ve ry highly carbonized steel is less llable to be should it be applied ? Does it require to be dried in a furnace or oven ?
come softened in cutting hot meat.-.J.E. E. , of N. J.
W. C,

Caveats.

Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the short�
est time, by sending a sketch and description of the invention. The Govern.
ment fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding applications
for patents and caveats is furnished gratiS, on application by mall. Address
MUNN & Co 37 Park Row, New York.
.•

To

Make

an Application Cor a Patent.

The applicant for a patent should fUrnish a model of his invention, if sus 
ceptiole of one, although sometImes it may be dispensed with j or, if the in
vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredients
ot which his composition consists. These should be securely p acked, the
nventor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod.
els, from a distance, can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to
remit money is by a draft, or postal order, on New York, paya ble to the or.
der of MUNN & C o . 'Persons who live in remote parts of the country can
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York corrcs.
pondents.
Re-issues.

the original patentee, his heirs, or the aSSignees o r
the entire interest, when, by reason of an insufficient or defective specifica
tion, the original patent is invalid, provided the error has arisen from inad.
vertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive inten
tion.
A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a separate patent for
each distinct part of the invention comprehend e d III his original application
by paying the re(luired fee in each case, and complying with the other rc
quirements of the law, as in original applic atio ns. Addrcss MUNN & Co.
37 Park Row. for full particulars.
A re·IAsne is granted to

TradeJll a rks.

Any person or flrm domiciled in the Unitcd States, or any firm or corpora
tion residing in any foreign country where similar privileges are extended
to citizens of the United States, may register thl' i r deSigns and obtain pro
tection. This is very important to manufactUrers in this country, and equal�
Iy so to loreigners. For full particulars address M UNN & Co., 37 Park Bow
New York.
Design

Patents.

Foreign deSigners and manUfacturers, who send goods to this country , may
secure patents here upon their new patterns, and t h u s prevent others from
fabricating or selling the same goods in this market.
A patent for a design may be granted to any person, whether citizen or
alien, for any new and original uesign for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
relievo, or bas relief; any N.ew and original deSign for the printing of wool.
en, silk, cotton, o r othcr fabrics ; any new and original impresslOn, orna�
ment. pattern, prlllt, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise
placed on or worked into any article of manufacture.
DeSign patents are equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. For
full particulars send for pamphlet to MUN N & Co., 37 P ark Bow, New YOl'k.
Rejected

Cases.

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled for parties who have made
applications for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderate.
Address MUNN & Co., stating particulars.
European

P a t e nts.

o. have solicited a larger nnmber ot European Patents than
any other agency. They have agcu's located at L ondon, Paris, Brussels ,
Berlin, and other chief cities, A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patents
and the cost of procurin� patents in all countries, sent free.
MUNN & C

MUNN & Co. will be happy to see inventors in person, at their Office, or to
a.dvise them by letter. In all cases, thcy may expect an honesr, op inion. F o r
such consultations, opinion, and advice, no charge i8 made. Write plain .
do not use pencil, nor pale ink ; be brief.
All business committed to onr care, and all consultations, are kept secret
and strictly confidential.

In all ma.tters pertaining to pa.tents, such as conducting interferpnces
procuring extenSions, drawing aSSignments, examinations into the validity
M.
.
W
?-G.
snake
a
of
or
dog,
mad
a
of
bites
cure
it
will
and
tained,
or tied together at the end., The threads may be so tied together as to
of patents, etc., special care and attention is given. For information, and for
leave the face on emery side of the belt perfectly smooth and leve\. Size
17.-COPPER SPIHAL SPRINGs.-In making springs for pamphlets of in.tructlon and advice,
the belt with a coating of thin glue and let it dry , Then hand the belt over sofas, beds, etc. , of copper "lfire, 1 find tbat In annealing the ends of the wire
Address
two pulleys, s o that it can be easily turned. Use the best of glue, about to prevent them becoming brittlc, the copper turns black. Can any one tell
m: U N N &: C O . ,
the consistency for glueing wood. Put it on hot with a brUSh, sifting on me
how to restore the color ?-E . S. B.
PUBLISHEHS SCIENTIFIC AME HIC AN
the sand or emery after the brush. Go around the belt as quickly as pos
sible ; then lay it on a smooth plank, and roll the sand or emery into the
3 '7 Park R o W' , NeW' York .
lS ,-PLATED GOODs.-I want to know the best method of
glue as hard as possible (an iron pulley loose on i1 man\1rel is hest) ; then polishing plated goods, and the materials to be used. Any hints from a OFFICE IN WASHINGTON-Corner F and 7th str e e ts_ opposi te
hang up th e belt to <1ry, -.To K E . , oj' N. ,L
practical man on this subject w!ll be gladly received. -PLATER,
P�tent Ofll c e.

SAND AND EMEHY BELTs.-Use canvas belts strongly 'sewed

1 6.-MAD STONE.-What is a " mad stone ?"

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

How is it ob-
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BILLIARD C USHION. -Matthew D elaney, New York city. -This invention

Declined.
Oommunications upon thefollowing 8ubjeet8have b u n receitllza and examined

relates

by the Editor, but their p ub lication i8 respectfully declined:

t o improvements o n a bllliard cushion for which letters p atent

were granted November 23, 1869.

It has for its obj ect to improve the mech·

anism for stretching the wire o r cord to increase the elasticity of the cushion

ARTIFICIAL BUTTER-C. W,

and provide an elastic end for pocket bill iards.

The Invention consists in

AU R O R A B ORE ALIS-C . E . S.

two improvements upon the p atent reCerred to.

The first c onsists in com

CARB OX Y G EN-C . W.

BY

E

character at the po ckets.

E.

RESIN OILS-C. W.

This is a substance which will not admit of the

a v e r y r a p i d wear of t h e expensive cloth n s e d up on bl1liard tables.
cially is this t h e c a s e on t h e sharp angle of the pocket.
culty, a hard rubber block is placed at the pocket.

Espe·

T o a v o i d this dUll ·

The second improve·

ble effect.

In the old patent a tension spindle is placed within the rall ; but

REAGENT FOR THE DETECTION OF BLOOD STAI N S-C. W.

whenever It I s desired to tighten the wire.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.-A. F. L.-G. B. D.
QUERIES.-A. S . -C . D. I.-C. D . K.-C. W.-D.-D. P.-

Loop FOR HARNE SS. -Addlson

M.

shafting, which is Simple in construction, easily and conveniently operated
whether the spindle or sbaft b e rnnning or not, will not get the spindle o u

Osborn, of Girard, P a . -Thls Invention

and which Is simple in construction, convenient in nse, and inexpensive in
manufacture .

qf 80mtI qf the more promi·

It consists in a triple l o o p , constructed in a pe culiar manner

In arranging two pOinters o p p o site to each

moving the hindmost pointer at each connt, and not tonching the other, o n e

CARRIER. - Joseph Taylor Cornforth, o f Kansas :City,

The invention consists in the arrangement o f an air chamber around and on

The cells are formed of one

or more strips of paper, cardboard, o r any other material which may b � bent
of the case..

E ach cell is -formed of two semicircles, and each row of two

oorrugated lengths of the strips.
formed i n a mold.

It may b e of wood with the corrugati o n

T h e inventor does not, however, conllne himself to mak·

ing all the cells of .. c ase of a Single piece, yet it maY' readlly be done with
p aper b oard, so that the cells will retain their shap.e and b e sufll c iently rigid

well as the aggregate o f game, which his opponent has made up to any point
of time.

mences o n a platform o r bottom, and places the cases on top o f each other

In pallking and transporting the cases, h e com

d or o f wood between the boxes.

marking plate, s o that the game mnst b e connted simultanoously on both

with a plate o r sheet of stiff p aper boar

sides of the marking plate.

weight Is allowed to bear upon the fruit o r other articles contain e d In the

L.

cells.
Price, of Lynchbnrgh, Va. -This invention consists

No

These division plates may b e perforated with holes, so that there may

b e a clrcnlation of air npward through the cases.

By this mode of p acking,

In having a top o r cover on the fUnnel with holes adapted for snpportlng the

each egg or piece of fruit o r other article is kept scp arate from the rest and

different measures used, bottom up, with the open ends entering said holes

snbJ ect to no pressure.

to drain and exclude lIies and other Insects and dirt.
ELEVATOR Cup. -Alfred A. Vltt, of Union, Missourl.-Thls Is an improved
elevator cup which shall b e so constructed and attach e d to the belt that Its
rear side may have a smooth inner surface, and that 1t may be conveniently
and quickly attached t o and d etached from the belt when deSired, without
disturbing the said belt.

It consists o f a hook shap e d extension o f the b ack

o f the cnp t o adapt it for detachable attachment to the b ack.

a n e w p o st for wire, board, or picket fen c e s , and consists in casting the same
of metal with a continuous flange, retainmg rib, and of p e culiar form, all
with the obj e ct o f making it light, strong, and inexpensive.
of the post has the shape o f a spear h e a d .

The lower end

A fiange serves t o hold the fence

rails o r boards, if such are used, l aterally in place, and is perforated to re

BREECH LOADING FIlm ARlIS .-Joseph Manton, o f Montreal, Canada. 
A breech block

descendS In a vertical slot In the breech, being thus moved by a lever
forming the trigger gnard, which has a downward movement and Is put In
motion by a thumb piece.

The breech block in Its descent in the slot, car·

ries down one arm of a short lever, which works freely in a cavity in the
'rhe other end of this short lever in its rise presses npon the

tumbler cam and forces the dog upward.

When the breech block is at its

lowest point, the trliger springs Into a notch in the tumbl e r , and the dog
remains fixed at full cock.

The cartridge is inserted in the barrel, over the

breech block, which is then raised by drawing the lever guard upward.

The

notch In the tnmbler and the dog head descends, pushed by the main spring,
which expands and regains Its original form, ont of which It had been bent

l o wer end of the post enters the ground entirely, and serves t o p r o p e rly

and conllned b y the action of the short lever, raising the end of the tumbler

steady It in every direction.

A prOjecting rib i s formed o n the face o f the

cam:

A piston or striker is Inclosed In the breech block ; the dog head In Its

post between the lIange o n the spear, to add t o the strength and stablllty o f

descent strikes the head of the piston and drives the point of the same against

the device.

the cap at the base of the cartridge and explodes it.

SPRING BED BOTToM. -George Brownlee, Princeton, Ind. -This Invention
relates to a new and useful improvement i n spring bottoms for beds ; and

The cartridge is ex·

tracted in the descent of the breech block by an ang:ed extracto r , one arm
o f which is caught by the descending breech block and the other arm for·

consists in the use of side springs arranged to operate in connection with the

ced against the rim of the cartridge, ej ecting It rearward.

slats of the bottom. The slats are supported by the end ralls, o r r n length·

of the cam and l ever with the hammer admits o f raising the hammer to half

u

Springs are attached to the side ralls, o r p a r allel with the

The arrangement

o r full cock at the option of the operato r . It also admits o f raising the ham

slats ; but the slats and the springs m a y b e di fferently arranged and made to

mer by hand and letting It fall Independently of the breecil block.

run transversely If preferred.

The springs are attach e d at their middle t o

the hammer Is at full cock the breech block may be worked independently

t h e rails of t h e bedstead in a n y suitable manner, a n d operate the same as a n

of It . A feature of this gnn Is the fewness and Simplicity o f the parts employ

A c o r d connects the two springs together, and forms a m e 

AXLE LUBRICAToR.-Henry S . Weaver, Irwin Station, Pa. -Thls invention
relates to an improvement i n a device for lubricating the axles o r j o nrnals
o f loose wheels, designed more especially for wheeled vehicles, as wagons,
carriages, etc. , but applicable to other purp @ses ; and it consists in R b o x o r

oil reser voir p l a c e d b e t w e e n t h e s p o k e s o r in connection w i t h t h e h u b of
the wheel, so that the 011 will p a s s from the reservoir t o the axle o r i ournal .
OMNIBUS BRAKE. -This is the Invention of Henry Bothe. of St. Louis, Mis
souri, and it consists in a combination of levers and links, in conne ction with
a foot lever, by Which means the brake shoes are forced against the hind
wil eels with great power, and released very qnickly at the wlll of the o p 
erator.
UTERINE SUPPORTER. -Thls is a new instrument intended not only to sup·
p ort the womb, but to act as a s up port to the abdomen and spine als o .
William S. Van Cleve, M . D . , of Centralia, 111. , i s t h e Inventor.

COMBINED CULTIVA.TOR, MARKER, AND COVERER. -This is a simple com
bination o f adj ustable parts and devices, whereby the Implement may be
nsed for either of the pnrposes n am e d .

It Is claim e d to do Its w o rk

wei

and thoronghly, and looks Uke a usetul lnvention.
PROPELLER WBE"L. -Danlel S. Darling, of Brooklyn. N. Y. -Between the
paddles of an ordinary side wheel propeller are placed p l ates of the same
width as the paddles, bnt 80 placed as to enclose a rhombic space, the rhomb
shaped compartment diminishing somewhat toward the center, the degree
o f diminution depending upon the diameter o f the wheel.

The inventor

cl aims that this construction gives the wheel greater propelling power,
while It obviates lateral cnrrents and swells, making the wheel pecnllarly
adapted to use o n canals.
PIPE COUPLING. -J oseph Andrews, of Nashna, N . H. , is the inventor of
One end of the pipe is gro oved annularly, and the groove IS

recessed at the bottom.

A hole is then drilled from tbe ontside of the pipe

to commnnlcate with tile recess at the bottom of the groo v e , and provided
The OPpOSite p i p e end is formed with an annular rib o r

tongue made to fit the g r o o v e a b o v e described, e x c e p t t h a t It does not lIll
the annular recess at the bottom of the groove.

The counterp arts o f p ipe

sections being placed together, the screw plug Is removed, and through the
o p ening liquid cement, melted lead, o r other materlal, is poured.

The screw

plug is then replaced.
STEAM BOILER. -This Is a water tnbe boller, the tubes being connected
with a steam dome and mud drnm.

The tubes are placed at an Inclination

so tbat sediment may lIow down to the mnd drnm.

Throngh each tube

passes an endless chain, the chain also passing over the axles of crank
shafts, which pass ou� o f the sides of the steam dome and mud drum.

Tnrn·

nil' the cranks draw. the chains throngh the tubes, and, It is claImed, thereby

prevents their becoming clogged with scale and sediment.

T . J. Lovejp"ove,

o f Philadelphia, Pa. , aSSignor t o himself and G e o rge H . M eyers, of the same
place, is the inventor.

The pieces can all be made

HARVESTER DROPPER. -J. J, Barnhill and
nes, Ind.-This Invention has

for its object

tion of J. F. Seiberling's patent dropper
reapers, so as

to

D. N.
to

Barnhill, o f Vlncen·

improve

the

construc·

or self-raking attachment for

make it more satisfactory and eft·ective in o p eration ,

saving a l a r g e amount of grain t h a t would otherwise b e lost by falling
through the spaces between the slats ; and it consists In so constructing
and arranging the slats o f the dropper that they may b e p artially revolved
by means hereina.fter describ ed.

In these droppers, when a sufftcient quan

tity of grain has been received to form a gavel, the dropper Is lowered so
that the stnbble m ay pass throngh the sp aces between the slats and hold the
gram while the said slats are being withdrawn fr�m bene ath it.

The drop.

per Is then raised to again receive the grain for another gavel.

Clark, o f Armada,

Mich. -This

invention relates to Improvements in lamp chimney cleaners of the claos
In wh.ich plate springs are nsed t o press the

k aterial

employed In clean

ing against the inside of the chimney, and are attached to a rotary shaft
The invention consists in the arrangement of springs and clean·

mg p ads In connection with a spindle.

The .plndle is, by gearing, connected

with a driving shaft which is turned by hand, s o that the pads attacbed to the

end of the spindle will be rotated very rapidly in the chimney t o clean the
same.
Copson, of Hambnrg, Iowa. -Thls Invention has tor

its obj ect to furnish an improved broom , ln which the outer or circnmference
wire shall be so arrauged and secured that, shonld the tack that fastens said

wire work out or the wire be broken, the said wire will sl1ll be held In
Its place, securely confining the b rnsh .

It consiSts In the combination of

extra braided wires with the onter o r circumference wire .

S.

EGG BEATER. -Daniel B. Clayton, 01 Columbia,

C . -This consists in a

suitable vessel and beater operating devices, in which the blades, which are
caused to move very rapidl y , are arranged to cut edgewise against the egg
in a way to separate it into very fine particl es, and introduce the air, it is

�

claimed, more thoroughly than cal b e done by the beaters now in use.
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the grain in this way requires that the spaces between the slats shonld be at
least an Inch and a half o r two inches wide, to allo w the stubble to pass
through In snfllc lent qnantlty to hold or detain the grain.

These wide

spaces, when the grain is short, o r thin, or straight, and without side blades,
allow large quantities of the grain to drop through and be lost.

To remedy

this, the slats of the dropper are conetructed so that, when raised to receive

ISSUED BY THE U. S. PATENT OFFIOE.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 22, 1871.

the grain, the adjacent edges of slats may b e close together, forming a close

Reported Official!1I for the BcientlJ/c American.

platform, which will retain all the grain that m ay fall npon It ; as the drop
per is lowered to depo sit the grain, and by the sams operation, the slats are
partially revolved o r turned edgewise to form spaces of snfll c ient width for
the stubble to pass through to detain the grain while the slats are being
withdrawn from beneath It.

As the dropper Is again raised, the slats are

again partially revolved o r tnrned lIatwise to form a close platform to again
receive the grain.
BRAN DUSTER. -A wire gauze cylinder Is arranged In a snitable frame
between the two heads, which have large o p e nings at the center-one for
the admission of air, and the other for the air to escape, together with the
line particles oC dust.

Brnshes, mounted on the radial arms of a shaft ex·

tending beyond the heads of the cylinder, and monnted In the adj ustable
bearings, revolve within the gauze cylinder.

The arms of this shaft are In·

tended to be made adjustable lengthwise to regulate. the preseure of the
brush e s o n the wire clotil.

The shaft Is rotated by a b and and pulley, and

carries a fan In a fan case attached to one of the heads. and provided with a
This fan draws the air throngh the wire cylinder, taking

dlscbarge spont.

the line particles which do not need grinding again with it, and leaving the
coarse particles to escape throngh the meshes to the hopper below in a bet·
ter condition for grinding than when mixed with the fine p articles.

The

suction may also be applied to fan dusters, either at the end for taking the
fine particles through the escape hole, the bran being discharged through
another spout at the end of the cylinder, wbile the coarse particles p ass
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draw the fine particles through the wire cylinder and leave the bran to
escape at the end.

A heavy bolt o r rod Is arranged in the end of the case to

screen and keep It from clogging.

John Damp. of Ashland. OhiO, Is the

Inventor.
SUSPENDING WINDOW SAsHEs. -Thomas Mort o n , of New York city. -A
chain is counected with the sash by means of a slotted tube or plate, or piece
of metal, or other suitable material, placed in a recess o r cavity at the end
of the chain groove, the said slotted tube, p l ate, or other fastening being so

formed that the chain will Slip with the slot and be held by the enlarged end
of the link when the chain Is cut to the required length. The shank o f the

weigbt hook Is constrncted so as to receive the chain by means of a slot .
The chain Is thns Slipped Into a circular eye or semicircular shank, and may
b e held in any manner by the enlarged end of the link.

For connecting the

chain either to the sash o r the weight the cbain is not drilled o r altered In
n is only cut to the required length, and Is then ready to be
any manner.
connected.

Tbls is the main feature oC the Invention.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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througlr the same, or the fan may be applied to tbe spout from the hopper to

b e forced in by a spring acting on a l ever, to strike the end of the wire

CLEANER. -Cullen B.

BROOM . -Robert E.

ed t o efi'ect the result In the manner described.

When

strong and dnrable. and the arrangement seems not liable to get out of order.

dium by which t h e elastiCity o f the springs is Imp arted to t h e slats.

ing the pivoted grate b ars.

trigger being pressed In the ordinary way trips the pointed end ont of the

The spur shaped

ceive the fastening pins o r the wires for a wire fence.

ried to the grat.?: bars, and in a new manner of hanging, securing, and hold

has petitioned for an extension of the ab ove p atent. D ay of hearing, Novem 

The operation of this lire arm may be describ ed as follows :

breech block.

FENCE PosT. -Charles Ayers, Farmington Center, Wis. -This invention is

dropping of the grate ana the ready removal and repl aCing o f single b ars.
the same plane with the grat e, so that a continuous supply o f cool air is car·

There may b e holes through the sides o r ends of the case, and also

to retain the contents.

It is a very n e at and efll cient device for this

FURNACE. -William Shepherd, o t New York clty. 

ments.

p arty may always see exactly w h a t h a s been la st connted b y the o t h e r , as
Second, in combining a donble U- shaped p Ointer with a two faced

FOR

This invention has for its obj ect to provide a solid support for the grate, to

Mo. -A box (made without bottom or top) contains the cells o r compart·

to the required shape, of a width to correspond with the width o f the sides

other and directed towards the same line of lIgnres o r nota tlons, so that, b y

DROP GRATE

It consists i n a combi ·

prevent the occurrence of warping, and permit the rapid and convenient

throngh the cell walls for ventllatlng the case.

BILLIARD MARKER. -William Henry Newell, of Hudson city, New Jersey,

fi rst,

of tram , and which w l l l exactly center t h e spindle, It being Impossible to
nation of parts by wbich the followers are all moved together.

to accomplish the purpose set forth.

-This mvention consists.

Vitt , ot Union, Missouri. -This

be so constructed as to hold the strap securely in place witb out any sewing,

EGG AND FRUIT

or spindle.

BUSH FOR MILt. SPINDLE. -Herman W.

Invention furnishes an improved bnsh for mill spindles and other vert1ca

move one of the followers without moving them all.

F. E. H.-J. F. M . -J . H. R . , Jr.-J. L. I.-M. B.

CHIMNEY

ing grain from smut.

has for its object to furnish an improved loop for hame straps, which shall

O . J. S.-S.

under thi8 headinu we 8hal! publiBh wuk!y note&
nent home and fore�g1f. vatentB.

The combination is claimed to prevent

the diffusion of dust In a mlll, and otherwise Jacilltate the operation of cl ear .

This dUll c ulty is overcome by

arranging the spindle s o that it can be operated without removing the rall.

R ESE AR C HE S ON THE FORMATION O F GALLIC AC ID-C. W.

LAMP

with adj ustable springs, a g a t e a n d conduit. a n d other w e l l k n o w n devices
used in machines ')f this charact e r .

ment consists in arranging the tension spindle In a way to produce a valua·

PROPULSION ON CANALS-W. J. M.

with a screw ping.

and secured by nails o r screws.
SMUT MILL. -Thls Is a new and usefnl combination o f spreader plate

It has been found, In practice, extremely inconvenient to take off the rall

this coupling.

room for the handle, which is then driven in after the mandrel is removed

arranged in the grain p assage, between the scouring cylinder and separat o r ,

POWER O F ELECTRICITy-J. E. W.

archer's bow.

and spre ading it to the shape of the said ferrule, being driven in from
t b e tops of the brnsh. the butt ends being packed in the ferrnles to make

Brass, WOOd, o r any other Bubstance which is practically unyielding caU8es

MENSURATION OF CIRCLES-C. E . M.

wise of the bed.

as much as the reqUired amount, and then separated by a tapered mandrel

not b e rigid and unyielding as the brass specifi e d In the said former p atent.

MAC HI N I ST ' S TRADE-W. G. S.

FUNNEL. -Norman

lIhaped end of the b andle, but smaller, the brush being p acked in the ferrule

re action and rebound of the ordinary rubber, but which at the same tim e will

FREEZING P OINT OF GLYCERIN AND WATER-C. W.

purpose .

a conical or fiat tapered thin sheet metal ferrule, and a correspondingly

bining with the ordinary elastic cushion an auxiliary piece o f a different

EXPLOSION OF STEAM BOILERS-D. L. H., J.
FORMATION OF OZONE

BROOM. -E dward Americus Anderson, of D anville, Texas. -This inven
tion consists in securing the corn brush to the handle by the employment of
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l 1S,3 1 5.-H.\RVEs'l'ER. W. N . \Vhiteley,S. Lamb, Springf'ld, O.
s
1 1 8,316.-DHoP \VEIGH T. -L . L . \Vhitlock , �ew York city.
1 1 8,81 7.-Tmp HA:-DIER, ETC.- L . L . \Vhitlock, New York city .
1 1 8,222.-Pul1P.-J . Edson , Boston,P. Noyes, Lowell, ll1ass.
l l8 ,3 1 8.-Buo'l' PEG.-W.\Vick ersham , Boston, Mass.
1 1 8 ,223 .-SIGNAL.-H. S. Evans, 'Vest Chester, Pa.
1 1 8, 3 1 9 .-LAS'l'ING BOOT, ETC. \V.\Vickersham, Boston, Mass.
l 1 S ,224.-FEEDER. J. Ferguson, J . Turner, Bridgewater, Mass. 1 1 8,:� 20.-CIIURN.-Eli W i l en x, Hamburg, Iowa.
l l 8,225.-RuLER.-L. Feusier, J r . , Virginia City, Nev.
1 1 8,821 .-TwEER.-S.\Villi amson , Concinnati, Ohio.
l 1 S ,226.-RuLER.-L. Feusier, Jr., Virginia City, Nev.
1 1 8 ,i322.-DRAW BAR, E'l'C.-J. T . \Vilson, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1 1 8,227.-PI STOX.-L. Finlay, St. Louis, Mo.
1 1 8,323 .-DHESS ING S TONE.-'f . \Vooq,s , Kicholasville, Ky.
1 1 8,228 .-Aml Su EATII.-J . J . M . Frey, Sar;ram ento, C al .
1 1 8 ,324.-\VATER \VlIEEL.-D. M . Woodsum, Harrison, M e .
1 1 8,229 .-LAMp, ETC.-A. C. Frieseke, O wasso, Mieh.
1 1 8 ':'l25 .-PROl'ELI,ER.-II . Zal m , S a n Franeiseo, Cal .
1 1 8 ,230.-BRICK KNIFE.-J. Garity, B rewer, M e .
1 1 8 ,326 .-B ucKLlc.-C. S . Abeel , Marshalltown, Iowa.
1 1 8 ,2Bl .-ANJliUNCIATOTt .-E. G ra y , Chicago , I ll .
I H i ,327 .-PAI'ER C U'l'TEH.-J . A rbol l Canaj ohaJ'ie', N. Y.
1 18,2B2.- STAKING HonSE POWEHS. W .Gregg,Dansville,Mich. 1 1 8 ,il2S .-H I V E'l'ING A pP AU AT U S.-.J . Be rry , Buffalo, K. Y .
1 1 8 ,233 .-BuCK SAW FHA�IE.-\V. Hankin , Hawley, Pa.
1 1 8 ,329 .-PROl' ELLEH.- W . C . Bibb, Madison, Ga.
l 1 5 ,234.-CuTTER.-B. Harnish, Lancaster, D. H Harnish, l 1 S ,330.-RAILWAY.-W. C . Bibb, Madison , G a .
Pequea, Pa.
l 1S ,33 1 .-H ARVESTER.-C. Bickel, ,J. F . Leibold, Delawarn,O.
118,285.-Cu'I'TER.-B. Harnish, Lancaster, D. n. Harnish,
1 1 8 ,i:l32.-INDIuA'roR.-H. Bilgram, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pequea, Pa.
1 1 8 ,833.-HAHYEs'l'E R.-F. Bramer, Little Falls, N . Y .
1 1 8 ,236 .-HAH vESTEH.-0. M. Harrison , Glasgow, Mo.
1 1 8 ,384.-SIF'l' ER.-J . Brady, C. L . Wall, Ph i la d elph i a , P a .
1 1 8,237 .-DRILL.-A. Hartman, Murfreesboro', Tenn.
1 1 8 ,335.-HIcEL.-E. P. Bray, l<ilir,abeth, K . J .
l 1 S ,2BS.-LocK NUT.-J . Harvey. Painesville, Ohio.
1 1 8 ,239.-ExTINGUISHING LIGHTS. C.H. Harwood,Salem,Mass. l 1 S,336.-METAI, . - W . F . Brooks, N ew York cit.y.
1 18 , 337.-BuNG FUNNEL.-J . Buck, Baltimore , Md.
1 1 8 .240.-CHAIR .-J . Hayes, Pbila., Pa.
ll8,241 .-CLOTIIES DRYER.-C. M . H erreman, Mankato, Minn. 1 1 8 ,838.-CAHPET.-J . P . Buzzell, Clinton, Mass.
1 1 8 ,339 .-DoOR.-l\1. H . Card, Freeport, L . Saft'o d , Chicago,Ill.
l l S ,242.-AR'l'ICULATOH.-L. Hoffstadt, Phila., Pa.
1 1 8 ,340.-Cu'l' OFF.-S. M. Carter, Norristown, Pa.
1 1 8,243.-CAKE M IXER.-'f. Holmes, \Villiamsburgh, N . Y.
1 1 8 , 341 .-BRAcKET.-A . Cary, K orw i ch, N. Y.
1 1 8,244.-PROPELLER.-Julm J o chum, Brooklyn, N . Y .
1 1 8 ,342.-PLANTER, ETC.-J . A . Comstock , Bowling Green,Mo.
1 1 8,24ij.-PRESERVING \VOOD.-J. J o n e s , N e w Orleans,La.,
1 1 8 ,343.-DusT PAN.-\V. M. Conger, N ewark , N . J;
1 1 8 ,246.-BOILER.-J . Keen, North McGregor, Iowa.
1 18 ,247.- 'IV ASIIING MACHINE. H . F .Keeney, \V est Salem,lowa. 1 1 8,344.-H ARNEss.-E. A. Cooper, Lancaster, N. 1' .
l 1 S,24S.-\VASHING MACHIXE.-J . J. Kenyon, Boston, H . P. 1 1 S,845 .-ALARM .-T. P . Coulston , Philadelphia, Pa.
Huntoon, Cambridge, Mass.
1 1 8 ,346 .-CoRp8E PH ESERVEH.-J . E . Cox, Baltimore, Md.
1 1 8 ,249.-G.UIE BOARD.-G. W. Kintz, Rochester, N. Y.
1 1 8 ,347.-F IFTII \VHEEL.-P. H. Cummins, Adams, K . Y.
1 1 8 ,250.-DISTRIBUTEU.-A . Knowlton, Boston, Mass.
1 1 8 ,348.-GltAPE TRELL I S .-1. D . Custer, Davenport, Iowa.
1 1 S,2:31.-HlJLLING MACHINE, ETC.-I.. E. Lee. N. Orleans, La. 1 1 8 ,849 .-GAsOLIER.-C. Deavs, New York city.
1 1 8 ,252.-M ETAL Hl op.-S. Lewis. Rochester, N . Y.
l 1S,850.-FIREARM.-W. C.and P. T. D a dge, W ashin gton,D .C .
l 1S,253.-SIIADE RACK-H. Lull, _i obok en, N . J.
1 1 8,351.-BEDs'l'EAD.- E. F. Dunaway, Cincinnati, Ohio.
ll8,254.-CoT'l'ON Tm.-S. Mather, New Braunfels, Tex.
1 1 8 ,852.-BEDsTE.w.- E. F . Dunaway, Cincinnati, Ohio.
l l S ,255.-CARRIAG E.-G. S . M c H enry Kansas C i t y , Mo.
1 1 8,353 .-PIANO.-A. Faas, Philadelphia, Pa.
l 1 S ,256.-Nu'l'.-A. M cKenney, M aumee, Ohio.
1 1 8,354.-T u N ING PIN.-A. J . Faas, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 8,257.-W AGON.-M. Miller, \Vaterlo o , Ind.
1 1 8 35 5 .-NAIL MACHINE.-D. J . Farmer, Wheeling , \V . Va.
1 1 8 ,25S.-BRIDGE.-G. C. Morgan, C h i cago, Ill.
1 1 8 il56 .-NAIL MACHINE.-D. J . Farmer, \Vheeling, \V . Va.
l 1 S ,259 .-STRIPPER .-C. Muller, Albany, N. Y.
l 1 S ,357.-NAIL MACHINE.-D. J . Farmer, Wheeling, VV. V a .
l 1 S,260.-BEARING PLATE.-E. Myrick , Ayer, Mass.
l 1 S,3fiS.-STovE.-J. A. Frey, Washington, D. C.
1 1 8,261 .-RoOF.-D. )'\,· wton, Newport, R 1 .
1 1 8 ,3:i!l.-OIL .-R Gaggin, Erie, Pa.
1 1 8 ,262.-CoMBINED LATHE, ETC.-U. Opperman,\N ash'n,D.C. l 1 S,3GO.-IIoE.-C. R . Gilbert, High Point, N . C .
118,263.-BoOT, ETc.-H. F. Packard, North Bridgewater,Mass. 1 1 8,361 .-LINE HOLDER, ETC.-C. Goddard, Alliance, Ohio.
1 1 8 ,264.-Ax.-G. Palmer. C.\V. H ubb a rd , Pittsburgh, Pa.
1 1 8 ,362.-PLow, ETC.-T. F . Hamilton, Geneseo, Ill.
l 1 S ,265 .-BOILER -.:s-. Park s , G. A . Hynds, Rome, N . Y.
l 1 S ,363 .-PRopELLER.-'V. M. Harding, Chelsea, Mass.
1 1 8 ,266.-Ax.-W . Peabody, Orono, M e.
l l S , 3 8 4.-B mc K KILN.-B. R. Hawley, Normal, I l l .
1 1 8,267.-CLOD F ENDER.-G. L. Perry, Berlin, \Vis.
I 1 S ,3G5.-CUTTER HEAD.-E . B. Hayes, Vergennes, Vt.
l 1 S ,2 68.-DENTAL DRILI,.-C. Poor, Dubuque, Iowa.
1 1 8,366.-S'l'EAM E NGINE .-C . A . lI eg e, Forsyth Co. , N . C.
1 1 8 ,269.-CoHK CUTTEH.-G. Purves, Kew York city.
1 . 8,367.-PEX HOLDER-J . Hollan d, Cincinn �ti, Ohio.
l 1S,270.-ELEvAToR .-H . H. Quint, Brook fi eld, Mo.
1 1 S ,368.-B EDSTEAD.-D. B. Hubbard, WheelIng, W. Va.
l 1S,271 .-STAIR ROD.-Emii Rath , �ew York city.
1 l8,3G9 .-HuB .-E. D. Ives, Philadelphia, Pa.
l l 8 ,272.-CLO'l'HES DRYER . .J . W . Reed,H.A.J ones, Pittsb ' g ,Pa. 1 1 8,370.-SAw . .:.....M . W . Jeffords, Muskegon, Mich.
1 1 8 ,273.-TH EADLE POWER.-\V. Reed, Allentown, Pa.
l 1 S ,371 .-CULTIVATOR .-M . B. Lamar, Atlanta, Ga.
1 18,274.-SAw GmBlER.- W . Reed, Allentown , Pa.
1 1 8 ,372.-ALLOY.-A. E . Lavroff, ::5t. Petersburg, Russia.
1 1 8,275 .-PREs8.-S. S . Rembert , Memphis, Tenn.
1 1 8 ,373 .-FLY TRAP.-B. J. Leslie, Irvine, Ky.
1 1 8 ,276.-0n, CCP.-'Y. Rider, Almont, Mich .
1 1 8,374.-W ASHING MACUINE.�T . ::5. Lewis, Buxton, Me.
1 18,277.-IcE HOlJSE.-H. A. Hoberts, Boston, Mass.
1 1 8 ,375 .-HEA'rER.-M. Little . East Saginaw, Mich.
1 1 8 ,27S.-LAN'l'EHN . \V. S . Roberts, 11. F is ke , E . Oreenw'h,R I . 1 1 8 ,3 7 6 .-PEN EXTRAC'l'OR.-F. W. Mattern, Chicago, I ll
1 1 8,279.-FultNAc E.-H. Ross, J. H. Clemens, Pittsburgh. Pa. 1 1 8 ,i377.-AxLE SKEIN.-L. Mayhew, G reenfield, N. Y.
1 1 S ,280.-Ex'l'INGU ISHER.-\V . G . R u g e , Holstein, Mo.
1 1 S,378.-SuPPOHTER.-L. D. Mclntosh, \Vaseca, Minn.
1 1 8,281 .-TRuss Hoop.-E . C. Ryd ing, Tully, N. Y .
l 1 S ,379 .-SEPARAToR.-H. Merrill, Brooklyn , N . Y.
1 1 8 ,282. -SPINDLE BJ<J ART�G.-J . H. Sawyer, Lowell, Mass.
1 1 8 ,380.-SAMPLE FHAME .-J . S . Monroe, Mitchell, Ind.
1 1 8 ,283.-CRUlP1<JR .-C. P . Seitzinger, Scranton, Pa.
1 1 8,B81 .-COUPLING.-J. C . Moore, Madison, Ind.
1 1 8 ,28 � .-MoWER.-l\I. R Shalters, S. Ray, Alliance, Ohio.
1 1 8 ,882.-BU ILDING.-T. 'V. H . Moseley, Hyde Park, Mass.
1 1 8 ,28o.-FROG.-\V . l\f. Shawen, Bellaire, Ohio.
1 1 8 ,383.-COUPLING.-A. O. N elson, Boston, Mass.
1 1 8 ,286 .-BALE 'fIE.-J . L . Sheppard, Charleston, S. C.
1 1 8,384.-HEATER.-E. Newberry. Titu svill e , Pa.
1 1 8 . 287.-VALVE .-G. W . Shields, Louisville , Ky.
l l8 ,3 8 5 .- S PRING SEAT.-A. S . Newman , Plymouth, Ill.

l 1 S,1!l2.-VAPoR B URNER.-C. B. Brown, Placerville, C al .
1 1 8 ,193 .-LAMP B CRNER.-G. E. Brush, Danbury, Conn.
1 1 8,1 94.-011. CAN.-J. Burson, Yates County, Ill.
1 1 8,1!lii .-FURNAcE.-F. E. Chatard, Jr., Baltimore, M d .
1 1 8 ,l!l6.-AcGER .-A. R Cl ark , Albia, Iowa.
1 1 8,197.-STEAM G ENERATOR.-O. Clark , Rockford, Ill.
1 1 8,1 98.-CRossccT S AW . . Clemson, Middletown, N . Y.
1 1 8 , 1 9 9 .-ALARM.-G. E. Cock , J . H. Guest, New York city.
1 1 8,200.-GovERNoR VALVE.-\V.A.Cogswell, Rochester, N.Y.
11 8,20 1 .-BooT, ETC.-O. COllier, Sacramento, Cal.
1 1 8 ,202.-SLED BRAKE.-J . E. Coutant, Rondout, N. Y.
1 1 8 ,20:3 .-BooT H EEL.-A. O . Crane, Boston, Mass.
1 1 8 ,204.-BANK CHECK-So Crane, Dalton, Mass.
1 1 8,205.-LATH BOLT.-'f. Crispin, Bay City, Mich.
1 1 8,206.-P DIP.-E. S. Crowe l l , Augusta, M e .
1 1 8 ,207.-HARVESTER.-T. E. Curtiss, TituHville, P a .
1 1 8 ,208.-CULTIVATOR .-L. Daley, M inaville, N. Y.
1 1 8 ,209.-CuLORINE.-H. Deacon, \Vidnes, E ngl and .
11 8,2 1 O.-BLEACUIXG POWDER.-1I. Deacon , W idnes, Eng.
l1S,211 .-CHLORINE.-H. Deacon, \Vidnes, England.
118,212.-TREATING GABEs.-H. Deacon, \Vidnes, England.
1 18,213.-HAT CONES.-F. Degen, E . R P a rs i l, Newark, N. J.
1 1 8 ,214.-CARpET STRETCHER.-J. H. de Poe, Booneton, N. J .
1 1 8,215.-STAvE J OINTEH.-F. P. Deuel, Tecumseh, Mich.
1 1 8,21 6.-P AVEMENT.-C. Deutsch, New York city.
1 1 8,21 7.-HARvEsTER, ETc.-M. Devore, Victor, Iowa.
l lS,218.-FIRE ENGINE.-A. L . Dewey, \Ve stfield, Mass.
1 18,219.-\V ASIIING MACHINE.-L. M. Dod.d ri dge , Union, Ind.
1 1 8 ,220.-FLOOR .-J . Du n eith , New York city.
1 1 8,221.-GAs l\1 ETER.-H. H. Edgerton, Fort \Vayne , Ind.
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Sub scrib ers-Who wish to have their vol

THE INVENTOR' S B ADGE.

This emblem is

SCIENTIFIC

.A3IEurCAN as an advertising
medium cannot be over·e8timuted
Its circulation is te n
times greater than that Qt any imi lar journal now pub

li8hett.

8

aU the States and l'erritorie..>; , and i8
the p rine pal libraries and reading · ro c m'1 oj

It goes nto

read in all

the world.

We inV ite the attention Qf those who Wl8h to
make their busines8 known to the annexe<l rates. A bu.�i.
neB8 man wants 80mething more than to 8ee
adver.
ti8f'ment In a pr nted new8paper. He w an t circ'ulat on.
i.f , it is worth 25 cent,,,; per line to adverti8e in a paper Qf
three thou an d circula tion , it i8 worth
ver' line to

,,!

i

s

h�

$2. 50

hirt!! thousa nd.

advertise in one of t

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

B ack Page

•

•

lnsl de Page •
fur e a
insertion.

ch

•

•

•

•

$1 '00

a line,

,. a cents a line

Engrav ing8 may head advertiRem.entR at the same rate per
line. bll measurement. as t e lefter·pre8R.
-�

---------�------ - -

S

H I N GL E AND

/t

'1 U l'H el':5. etc.

118,390.-HA Y KNI1'E.-G. Reiber, Dover, Pa.
1 1 8 ,391 .-THIMBLE SKEIN.-H.H. Richards, Fond du L ac,Wis .
1 1 8,392.-P ISTON VALVE.-A. K. Rider, New York city.
1 1 8,393.-GATE.-H. Root, Union City , Ind.
l 1 S,394.-PACKING.-J . Schenck, Brooklyn, N. Y.
118,39.5 .-RoLLING ROADS, ETC.-A. Q. Ross, Cincinnati,Ohio.
1 1 8,3!lG.-ExTRAcT.-C. A. Seely, New York city.
118,397.-CoMpouND.-J. A. Sewall, Normal , Ill.
l1S,39S.-FENcE.-A. H . Smit.h, Elkhorn, Wis.
1 18,3!J9 .-HoRsEsuoE.-J. H. Snyder, Richmond, Va.
118,400.-KNOB.-\V. E . Sp ark s , New Haven, Conn .
1 1 8,401 .-STEA�1 ENGINE.-W. M. Starr, Washington, D . C.
1 1 8 ,402.-RuB IRON.-D. D . Stelle, New Brunswick , N . J .
1 1 8 ,40B.-GUMMING SAWS, ETC.-J . B . Sweetland,Poutiac,Mich.
1 1 8 ,404.-QUILTING MACHINE.-W . J. Tate, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 8 ,40:3 .-Loml SHUT'l'LE.-F. O . T cker, Stonington , Conn.
118,406.-HuB.-M. Turly. Council Bluffs, Iowa.
118,407.-PIANOFOR'l'E.-W. F . Ulman, Boston, Mass.
1 1 8,40S.-CORD,ETC.-'f.L:nsworth and E.W halley,Preston, En.
1 1 8,409.-'VAG ON BRAKE.-J . Veasey, Highland, Me.
118,410.-HAY FOUK, ETC.-F. Villard, Mount Eaton, Ohio.
118,411 .-lcE MACHINE.-E. C. \Veld, New York city.
1 1 8,412.-SEWING MACHINE.-W. A . Wells, Adrian , Mich .
l 1S,413 .-RAIL LIFTER.-A. \Vilson, Oxford, Pa.
1 1 8 ,4 1 4 .-Foo'l MEAsuRE.-W. \Vil son, Boston, Mass .
1 1 8 ,41.'i .-\VA'l·cH.-C. V. Woerd, \Valtham, Mass.
1 1 S,416 .-CLoTHEs RACK-C. II. Wolcott, Jamestown, N . Y.
1 1 8 ,417 .-SuEARs.-R Wyatt , New York city.
1 1 8,418.-WEATHER STRIP.-D. Young, Kingston, Mo.
1 1 8,41 9 .-CuTTING SIIEARS.-RO. \Vood, Niagara F all A , N.Y.

'

R E ISS U E S .

4,518.-Division A .-BIT BRACK-H .

S . Bartholomew, Bristol ,

Conn. ---P atent N o . g'2,:·H7, dated May 21 , 1861 ; rcisRuc No. 1 ,331,
datc(t Novem ber 4, 1862.

4,51!l .-Division H.-Brr BHACE.-H. S . Ba.rt h ol omew, Bristol,

Conn. -Patent No. 32,347, dated May .gl, 1861 ; reiHsne No. 1,3.)1,
daten Novf�mbcr 4, 1862.

4,:320.- \VHlp

II AN o ER .-P .

ent No.

81 ,75-1,

F . Cooley, Pittsfield. Mass.-Pat

dated September �1, 1868.

4,521 .-\V_\SHlNG MACHINE, ETc.-D. H. Hull

an d

J . B . Sav

a�e, PlantSVille, Conn. -Patent No. 101,622, dated April 5, 1870.

4 ,522.-SHUT'l'LE.-'l'. Isherwood, Stonington, Conn .-Patent

No. 115,614, dated June 6, 1871.

4,523.-GRADUAT ING SQUARES, ETc.-K Millington, Shafts

lmry, Vt.�Patent No. 11,489, dated AUgU8t 8, 18M ; extended
seven years.

1,524.-PAl'ER STOCK-John Pickles, 'Vigan, Eng.-Patent

No. 91,480, dated June 15, 1869.

4,G25.-IcE M ACHINE.-C. Plagg-e, New York city.-Patent
No.

116,7'22, dated AUgIUl.t, 23, ]870.

4 ,52G.-COOKIN<l RANGE.- vV. 8anford, Brooklyn, N . Y .-Pat

ent No. 115,64-1, dated Jund 6, 187l.

4,527.-TABLE,

ETC.-J . J . "'h eat, W h eeling, 'V. Va.-Patent

)To. 108,074, dated October 4, 18'iO.
DESIG N S .

5 ,209.--COF1'IN END.-\V. G . Algeo, Rochester, P a .
5,2 1 0 .-IIoHSE S eN BONNET.-J . Anderson, Brooklyn, � . Y .
5 ,2 1 1 to 5,213.- CENTER PIECE.-JI . Berger, N e w Y ork city.
5 21 4 . -D ES K .-L . \V . Burton , Rochester, N. Y .
5,21.'i to F;,223 .-CARPET .-J . Crabtree, Philadelphia, Pa.
5 ,224.-FLOUR S A FE.-G. Davi s , Cincinnati, Ohio.
5 ,225 .-HoOK.-C. A. Griswold, Willimantic, Conn.

,

5 ,226 .-SAW.-H. S . Miller, Philadelphia, Pa.
5,227.-SIGN.--J. B. Moore, J . P . Robitzer, Pittsburgh, Pa.
5 ,228.-STOCKING FABHrc.-H. P),e, Philadelphia, Pa.
5,22D .-BuLLETIN BOARD.-B. F . Rogers, Cambridge, Mass.
5,230.-CIGAU Box.-C. Schmidlapp , rrl emphis , Tenn.
5 ,281 .-TREADLE.-J . B. Secor, Ill.
5 ,232 .-SATCHEL.-A. Senne, N ew a rk , K J.
5 ,233 .-HAT RACK, ETC.-\\'. VanscoyQe, Oxford, Ohio .

TRADE MARKS.
424.-KEWSPAPER.-F. C . Barksdal e , New York city.
425.-COFFEE EssENcE.-Butler, Earhart & Co., Lulumbus, O .
426.-GAI TERS.-'l'. H. Evans , Philadelphia, Pa.
427.-UNIONS, ETC.-\Y . & H . Foster, Denholme, England .
428.-H ARYESTERS. Harris Manu facturing Co. ,Janesville,Wis.
429 .-BRANDY.-Ives , Beecher & Co., N ew York city .
430.-SURGEONS' I N STRu�IEN'l'S, ETC.-S. Maw, Son & Thomp-

son, London, Englan d.

431 .-S0APS.-Rappleye & Knight, Phil adelphia, Pa.
432.-PuMP.-H. Smith, Hillsdale, N . Y.
433.-CE1\lENT.-Utica Cement Company, Chicago, Ill.
434 .-BITTERs.-Walter & Sitaeffer, San Francisco, Cal .
435.-WOHKING BARRELS, ETC.-\Voodbnry, Booth & Co.,
N.

Rochester,

Y.

E X T E NSIO X S .

COTTON SEED HULLER .- W . It Fee, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Letter. Patent No. 17,961, dated August 11, 1857.

FEED ROLLEHS

FOn PLANING MACHINES.-B. Fitts , of \Vor

ccster, Mass. -Letters Patent No. 17,968. dated Aug-nst 11, 1857.

RAKING ApPAR ATUS FOR

HAUVES'l'ERS.-J . W. B udd, of M id

l!\nd City, Mich. -Letters Patent No. 18,009, dated August 18,
1857.

VIBRATDIG SHEARS.-J. Toulmin, of Wdrcester, Mass.-Let

ters Patent No. 18,065, dated AU/Lust 25, 1857.

SHEARS 1'OR C U TT NG METAL.-'l'.

I

1<'. Taft, of Worcester,

Mass. -Letters Patent No. 18,025, dated August 18, 1857.

i

�i��n f�ve�l�o r� ��!I1�
�class
whom the world

regards as the real
advancers of eivi1iza·
Uon. The illustra·
tions upon its face are
emblematic of the
wonderful resonrces
of American .' (,llius.
The badges will be
��ld�R��a af8� Bif,?:r�
of the exact size
shown, to be worn on
the watch guard. On
the reverse Ride, the
name, date, numller, etc. , of the invention will be en·
graved for 2X cts. per letter to the C9St of the badge,
which is $20 for the gold and $6 for the silver. They are
executed in the :finest style of the art. and will be fut'
nished by S. L. DE:NNEY, Christiana, Lancaster C o . , Pa.
(The deSign is patented. )

FACULTY,

Pr(!JJi dent�HENRY MORTON,

Ph. D .
llI .>\. C H t N E S ;
University.
.
BAND SAWS,
C. E. , late 01
T
l�'
��
'T
�
Tt�� S[afe�.tl����i'X'���, : , n � o .
u�
SCROLL SAWS,
Prof. o r 3IalhernaVc.'i'-Lit'ut. Col A. S. HASCAJ,L, U.
S. A. � late of U. S. Mil1tnry Academy. 'Vest Point.
Prqf. of .1.lfecha llic al Drawinu-C. W. McCORD, A. M.
�cij.· 8:f���;�?a-;;;u�J���],J. i:R�H, A. M.
MACHINES, &c.,
PrQf. Qf Belle.8 L et tres-R e v . EDWARD W ALr�.
RAILIWAD. CAR, and AGEl·
ThlH institntion will open it� firf'lt session on the 20th or
C IrL 'l'URAL SHOPS, &c. , &c.
Septemher, l871. Examinations for adll'ission will be held
during the previon8 week.
� Superior to llny in usc.
This- institntion was endowed by Mr. SteT en"! with a sn.m
a
n
t
in
t
50
J. A. j1--' A Y & CO. ,
::f't.�� te�� ��;;�l�d ��t�l �8b ;iI �Tr;g, ?a'b�����r7i e80f�r
CINCINNATI, OUIO.
ph"\ fl.ies as ",vell as chemistry, cabinets of apparatus and
models, workshops and other appliances, which are with·
ee r u t
t
e
PA TENT IlUPROVED
a��t; gt��h� �l�tet�� w�; Je�s� $7�� t� �lh�r�� $l�h·.
This distinction is made In accordance with the special VARIETY MO LDING MACHIN ERY,
provision of Mr. Stevens' will.
And A dj u.tabl e
For annonncementR and further information, address,
HENRY lIORTON, President, Hoboken, N . J.
For Machines and i n formatirm. arldrrss
J. P. GROSVENOH, Lowell, Mass.
PrQ(. Ql Physics-A. M. MAYER, Ph. D. , late of Lehigh

-

BARREL MA·hTl NEH Y:=

Addrest3 TflEVOH & (' 0

1 1 8,386.-TONGUE HOLDER.-F. M . Osborn, Port Chester,N.Y .
1 18,387.-STAVE J O INTER.-L. R Palmer, Belfast, Me.
1 18 ,38S .-THILL HOLDER.-J. A. Putt, Marlborough . Ohio.
1 1S ,389.-PIANO KEY.- W . A. Reed, D eep River, Conn.

EDWIN A. STEVENS .

Planin[

& Matchin[

CIRCUtAR SAW BENCHES.

B

. Improvccl Law's Pa�ent Shingle ana Ht-'. ading N a 
slmplest a�d best 1Il usc. Also, Shingle tfei:tding
?-pd Stave Jointet't3, Stuve EquJ.lizers. HCJ,uIng
PlaUt:l''';
CllllU ' ,

1 87 1

T o DIE SINKERS & MANUFACT URERS. The Stevens Institnte of Technrrlo[y
SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL ENGIin Hoboken, N. J. Fountle(\ by the late
A NEERING,

umes bound, can send them to this office. The charge
Tools for sale-A Geometrical Lathe, made for turn·
for binding is 81 '50 per volume. The amount should �nO�kgi(� Jc!;� i ��g�:Si��e ;fft���r �:�t:s O!��:;! , d:6�n��
be remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent ann oval engine turning and combination waveline work:.
as soon as they are bound.
!�I�Y :�� lr��co���' �.n scHnl� �ER��i'Ffio��;�� Set� �'N�Y�

The 1;a.lu€ Of the

2,

To Electro- Pla,ters.
A'L"l' E HlE S , CHEMICAL S . AND MATE-

UIALS, in sets or single, with book of iustl'uction,
manufactul'Pu anci sold Ilv THOMAS HALRL , :Ma.nu1actnr·
ing Electrician, HI Brom�eld street, .B(l�ton, l\Iass. Il·
lustrated cata.logue sent tree on apphcatlOn.

. . J��)ckport� N . Y ,'

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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2,
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I.

$citntifit

]

B A I R D' S

TURBINE WATER WHEELS,
The Oldest and Newest. All others.

r:�� i�iff�ti�a�rO fco��ric �:�<;i8 ��
confuse the public. We do not boast

t e
st h
��ia\��� !�o :g;;l��l�����. ����l
tiful paruJ;>hlet free. GEO TALLCOT
96 LIberty st. , New York.
Gearin!!:.

FOR PRACTICAL MEN.

S h a n l n !!: ,

Tile Wilkinson C o mbinatio n Pocket Tool.

.•

to ,) uly 1, 1811, n4 page8 . 8\,0. will lbe sent, free of postage,
to ally oue who will favor
me wlt l llis address.

N. Y. Mach'iner'y Dep o t.

I

VAL UABL E B O OKS
O�

HEAT,ANDSTEAM
THE
Steam Engine.

Box.-A Prart inal Treati�e on H e at : A s ap-

r�Z.
(f�, tcOt�,�C 'i��f'¥}l��l\�� f�������l�gt� �f�����rc:t���
(lraulie.8. Illustrated by 1-1 plates, containing- 114

fi g ur('::\. 12mo , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $,1. 25

Bu rgh .- TIl e Slide Valve Prac t i cally Con
R!(j pl'er1. By 1\. P. Burgh. Cornpldcly illustratwl.

l:!mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2. 00
B nrgh .-Pra f'tical R u l e s for the Pr opo rtion s
of Modern Engines and Br)ilerR for Land and Marine
Purposes. By N. P. Burgh. Engineer. 12mo . . . $2. 00
Campll1.-A P r act i r' a l Treatise on Mechanical
Ell�ineering : C,mprising metallurgy, molding, cast·
ing, t''lrgillj{, tools, workshop machinery, uiechanical
m,Llllpll lntlOll, martufadure of stf'am eng.ines, etc. etc.
a
i
�';.���
�y IP?a�(�cit�pi�� &W.IY� � �ti�tll�r�n�rl��f
observations on tIle coustruction of steam
bf)i1erR, and
remarks upon furnaces used �moke prevention
;
,�rit! a cliapter on explosions.for By
R. Armstrong,
( . E l. . ftnd .J ohn Bourne. 8vo. Illustrated with 29 plates
and 100 wood engravings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6. 00

O MB I N I N G Wi r e G au g e , Inside and Out
J side Calliperstll i vider8, Center Gauge. Rule and Try
C
Square. Pr. $3. H. r. GREGoRY,Gcn. Agt. ,Plattsb'.Ilh,N.Y.

�

1 0DELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL,

�, and other machinery, Models for the Patent Office
528, :!r.e.
built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO. to, Nos.
80IBNTIFlt
532 \Vatet' st. , near Jefferson. Refer
and
M . MAYO' S BOLT CUTTER, p ate nt e d AllEEICAN 01l1ee.
14 tf
in
1867,
improved
in
1871,
is
the
best
in
nsc.
Send
E
fo1' Circular. Cincinnati, Ohio.
-------..
OLDEN H ILL Seminary for Youn Q' L ad ie s
G Bridgeport, Conn. Miss Emily Nelson, Principa.l.
EVERY USER OF STEAl[ POWER SHOULD HAVE
_

•

Bellis' Patent Governor .

It is the C HEAPEST and BEST regulator for Steam
n
e
E�{f� �fr:rnS�EJi:\� i�DtCSEMENTS to engine build·
ers, �rAddresR for Cir(', ular and Price List,
SINKEH, DAVIS & CO., I ill a napolis, Ind.
EDSON'S

(FIRST

PREl-lIUlI)

O D W O H T H SURFACE PLANERS, $125
W OWoodworth
Planers and Matchers, $350.
S. C. HILLS, 32 Courtlandt St. , New York.

1 832 .

SCHENCK'S

PA'rENT.

1871

-WOODW ORTH PLANERS

A

,y,

_

_

and

Whitney 's Neats Foot Harness Soap.

, '�nii·

(STEAM

REFI N ED . )

It OilS, Blacks, Polishes, and Soaps at the
s ame time. For sale by Harness Makers
G�ii���!a��gr�J�!�� s;.'·{v�Iri¥lfEY & CO.
LeXington, Mass.

The New Wilson Under-Feed .

..�§;�==�-r.

T H E BEST & C H EAPEST
FIRST CLASS S H UTTLE
SEWING MACHINE
IN T H E WORLD.

.Warranted forflve years,
Ul and the warranty ind(- m
!;j nified by a capital of half
J-l& million of dollars.

� ACENTS WA NTE D

R i D unoccupied territory.

", Fo r particulars address

... Wilson Sewing Machine Co,
� Cleveland,.O . ; St. Louis,

Pl Mo: ; PrOVIdence, R. I. ;
_�
s,'7"�":--.!��"-���!II< Phlla d el phil!-. Pa. ; Bos;
ton , Mass. ; PIttsburg, Pa,
Louisvil.l e, Ky.;
Ind,ianapolis,
Mem p h l s ,Ten n . ; C h I cago, l I I . t M Ilwa!lkee, v.:IS . ;
Toled o , D , ; Albany , N . Y . ; S I . t'au I . M m n . ; RIch.
mond , Va . ; Montgomery, Ala . ; New Orleans, La.;
G a lves t on & H ouston,Tex,; San Francisco , Cal . ; or

Cinc ! nnati,O.;

In.d .;

$10 from 50 cts.

sent (postage paid) f r Fifty
12, SAMPLES
Cents, that retaU easily for ,t'en bollari.
o

R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 181 Chatham Square, N. y,

' LECT
RO-MAGNET S-Galvanic B atte ri e s
of all kinds-Telegraph Instruments, Wire, and
E
every device in the Electrical line, manufactured by
C,

WILLIAMS, Jr., 109 Court Street.
Hostoil, Mass.

(ESTABLIBUEI> IN 1856. )

LeCOUN T S PATEN T

Lathe
Do[s & Clamps,
Of both Iron and Steel.
L p C o u n t ' s Patent

Jt�;!.�� fl�Cf aW.t. NDREL,
Send for latest Circular.
C. W. LeCOUNT,
South Norwalk. Conn.

j
-

!!

STEEL CASTINGS

owrou/?ht
PATT ERN tensile strength e q al to
iron ; will rivet over, bend, or case harden.
T
I I
Heavy w0 �kl<a�
u

;

rlh5t'ft���8phil�� l2 ljll� tt��le�1fork.

1
- EN T , GOODNOW & CO.,
Bost.on. MasR. , Publishers of " PATENT STAR,"
BPatent
sell
Rights and goods of an kinds. Orders solicit.·
AGENTS WANTED.
'1. XT :\�TED '-A com pe te nt mouldey, one cd.
llT�end stamp .!�r cOP}�.
V l capahle of t aking charge of a large "Fonndry, and
who thorou;rhlv undel'stan(ls making C:ll' W!t.eds ; :1.180,
SAW MILLS, PLANERS,
IRCULAR
a 111'1;t <:Lt�:, pattrrn·nu!kel·, as foreman of pattern-sha.p.
The loeation j.; t h e most nl" aR:ln' anrl lwalthy tn the C POWJll'n 1(£(7 )[AGHTN ERY, rtc. , m art e b y
'
No. 707 B R O A D W AY, N E W YO R K

..

-"'Sputh . A dcil'l'St', );OBl-F , r:sBOTH Tt:I!S (.'£: CO. , ROXl,l,e, G3..

u.s

OTIS'

T low pri c e s , 97 to 1 1 3 H. R . Ave., N ewark ,

IVIL & MECHANICAL ENGI� EERING,

Polytechnic Institute, Tr' N. Y.
Cnigher
) at theandRensselaer
mot'e praCTical Course of Instruction will be

_�_

..

For 1st class Piano. S e nt on trial . No
Address PIASO CO.,f>45 B ' way,N.Y
� 2 9 0 agents.
SAFETY I,!- OIS'fING

�:D

RECORDING STEAM GAUGE.
Machines, W ood and iron Workin}! Ma
MachInery.
Adopted hv the U. -S. Government, and the only aange And Re·Sawlng
, Engines, Boilen, etc. JOHN B. SCHE� CK'S
that affords c o n tinuou� record� 0f the pressure in ai· chjnery
OTIS. B R O S , &; C O .
SONS,
Matteawan,
N. Y . . and 118 Liberty st .. New York.
li��i 1�t � i���(����:I. the same, and ringing an alarm when
No. 3 4 8 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
i
The Heeordlllg Steam Glfuge Co. , of N. Y . ,
$ 2 5 0 AndMONTH easily made with Stencil
9 1 Liberty street, New York.
FRE:. s��J:��E�cr�i:: B�:ft����ri��vlt r and
Sampl:8.
YONKERS MILITARY INSTITUTE.
F . a;� b l e nt" healthy, Christian MEN.
Ife � ��c ��� ��� U�t�
BIj.JNJA�IN MASON, Box 4W, Yonkers, New York.
Machin ist's To o ls.

_____

.

H . B. BIGE L O W & C O . ,
New Haven, Conn.

r

�fAf)JjlNJv�aI§

. .

Steam Engines

a
e h n R
������,
1� ii�c1rin� �r Jt�i�;�al��gf{r sto;i. \���
128 Chambers st . . New York.

elsewhere in this
given here than ha� ever been attempted
Register,
eountry. I?e·opens Sept. 13. For the Annual
full particulars,
ancl
Study
of
Conrse
improved
containinga
Director.
lJROW�E,
CHARLE8
PROF.
to
apply
(,�lpahiliti(,R, and pI al·tical oh�('rvations on its can·
HtrnctlOn rtnn ma ' ageruent. By Zerah Colburn.
Illus·
trated. A ncw edition. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . $1. 25 l-XT OOD-WORKING M ACHIN ERY G EN .
V l' erallv-. 8pecialti;;..' 8 , \VoodwQ.l:'th Planers and Rich · P. BLA ISDEL L & Co . ,
Fairbairn.-The Pri neiplcs of Mechanism an d ardson
Pa.teDt Improved Tenon "Machines. N08-, 24 and
i
r
n
i
i
26 Gent8r.l, cor ni! ���
t
� ;f"A N U F AC T URER S O F F I R ST CLASS
����� P�Ic{i�nIs ����!h��t�. dn���R��!�ft;�I�g� �� d
IT ���' ir&VGG� � �'ic�18I6S0N. 1'-.L M A C H INI S T S' T O O L S . Send for Circulars.
Jackson st. , Worcester, Mass.
���Pli:����a8di���I�::J�'�1'g ��l���infi� ��iNI;�t��S�'a��gai�'�-,
b:sq. Beantifully illustrated over 150 wood cuts.
NIA C HINI ST S
In one voL, 12111O . . . . . . . . . . . . " by
THE AMES IRON
. " . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . � 50
WORKS. - Portable En
�D
WORKEHS IN M E T A L S will find
Ma i n and Brown.-The M ari n e Steam E n gi n e .
gines,
S to 40 H.P. ; Circn·
the
1';:08t
complete
assortment
of
Small
Tools
and
A
�Y Thomas J. Main. F. H. , ABs't S, Mathematical Pro �1atcrials, a180 STt;B,,' Files, Tools and Steel, IJathc ,
nr 8a w Mi1l�,V('rtlCal and
tessor at the Royal �aval College, Portsmouth, and Emery Wheel8, &c. , in the country. at A. J. ·WILKIN·B
Horizontal StationaryEn·
Thos. Brown, Assoc. Inst. C. E . , Chief Engineer R. N. , SON & Co. , 2 Washington St. , Boston. Catalogues and
�dnes
and
Boilers, Hoist·
attached to the Royal Naval College. With numerous
n e u
illustrations. In one vol. , 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . $5. 00 price-list� sent free.
�o� fnd l;o� ¥o��l��
TooJs. Send for valuable
:i\fain and Brown.-The I n di cat o r and D y nainformfition to
r
th
ti ,
t
r;DW'D P. HAMPSON,
���I� ���i��� B�!1T� .l\I���:ail.:A���. , A8� i�r�f�
S8 Cortlandt st.,
Hoyal Naval Collegt>, Porti5lllouth, and Thos, Brown
New York.
Assoc. Inst. C.E. , Chief Enuineer R. N , attached to
i,h e g, N. College. Illustrated, From the Fourth
London Edition. 8\'0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1. 50
Norri �.-A Han d h o ok for Locomotiyo EngiIIlustr
�f small
r
i
Tools and Materials sent free to any address. GOODNOW
ATHE CHU C KS- H ORT O N 'S P AT E NT
��s �ai�\�la����l� f�;\��n���Jirtl�nl�C�!�of{�fs�l'I����
ncr of setting yalves � tables of squares, cubes 'arcas L from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. AddreB� & W GHTMAN, 23 Cornhill,BoBton, Mass.
I'te. , etc. TIl Septimus � orris, CIvil and MeChanical
E. HOR'l'ON & SON, Wind.o.':..L oeks Conn.
l-T
A ND S A 'V M ILL.-Do work of 3 men
Engineer. "!'il ew cd'n. Illustrated.
12mo. , clotl . . $2. 00
� Rip 3·inch lumber with ease. Thousands in use:
l on
LL C OTT'S LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and
Tcmpleton .-'l'he Practical Examinator
Agents
wanted everywhere.
WM. H. HO Il.G,
Rake
l
Han
A
f
�
Steam and the Steam Engine : )Vith instructive refer.
32 Cortlandt st .. :N ew York.
. 'i'>'O�il', U' Libe rty it. New Yo rl c
ences relative
arranged for the use of engi.
neer.s, students,thercto,
and
others.
By
Templeton.
D A V I S' P A T E N T
}!�nglneer. 12n10. , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . ,""illiam
A DAY , with Stencil Tools. Samples
. . . .. . . . . . . . . $1.25
� 1 0 free. Address A. E. GRAHAM. Springfteld. Vt.
'\Vat son.-The Mod ern Practice of Am e rican �
REC O R D I N G
\Inrhinist8 and Engineers Including the construc�
t,ion, application, and use of: drills,
PRESSURE GAUGES.
tools, cutters
10.1' bormg cylinders, �nd hollowlatlie
RUN
NO
RISK.
work
generally,
H E ONLY il1struments that record the TIME
WIth the most economIcal speed of the same ' the
of
variations
in pressure. Send for Circulars to
T
results verified bv actual practice at the lathe' the
E Shaw & J u s ti c e ' s Mercurial Steam
D. P. DAVIS, 44 Cortlandt st. , New York.
vise, and all the iloor,
together with workshop n'lan- U SGauge.
A bE'olutely reliable at all times. All sizes
re
for sale by PHILIP S. ,tUSTICE, 1� Cliff St., N. Y. ; 14
l,t-�t�� :h�l�:t��.���nf���: North
i��il�I:�:�;;�<; O
5th, Philadelphia.
Niagara Steam Pump
�on. late of theI� b�i�i���ll:��:
SUJE�TIFIC
86 engravings.
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A:-'IERICAN.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2. 50
CRAS. B. HARDICK,
i
�rACi
·J:�.
r
e
d
I�t�
Adams st. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
\Yilliams .-On Heat and Stearn : E mb ra ci n g lU
Y , �& �co.':, 60��!
ACHINER
l
Vesey st" New York.
n.C'w views of vaporization, eonr ensation. ancl explo M
SlUns. By Charles ·Wye 'Williams, A. 1. C. E. llluRtra· ------tecl. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3. 50
METHFESSEL INSTITU TE.
WHERE
HOW , WHEN,
� i:,P' The above, ?r any of my hooks, sent free of post.
Q ELECT SCHOOL for boys and gi rl s , in
nge at the publicatIOn prices. My new ann revise d Cata
log-ue of l.lr�ctical and Scientific Books, 94 pag-('s,
o separate departments, with first rate modern arrange·
TO
8vo.
,
, his ments tor boarders. Specialities : Modern. languages and
sent Cree ot postage to any one who will furnish
llddress.
exact sciences. A new course commences on the tlrst
HENRY CAREY BAIH. D,
W�sg�l���tf.tBo��11�r�rac;l�i61�,htfa1��· 18�n�' N���'H .
DiDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER,
406 WALNUT STREET, Philadelphia.

c
dc[';('riptil)ll of its strueture, ru1t�s for E�timating its

Colburn .-The Locomot ive Engiu e : I n l u d i n g

.

ND HOISTING ENGINES. A good a r
EORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and A ticle at low prices. Every machine warranted
7 Dealers in Wood and Iron Working Machinery, ot Send for descriptive Price List.
G
eyery description, Stationary and Portable. En nes and

HENRY CAREY BAIRD,
406 'Va l n u t st . . P lI i l a d e l phia. Pa.

responsible parties

manufacture on royalty the best breech loading
Co ld-ro lled Shafting. TIifle to
and repeating Pistol extant. Address,
BREECH LOADER, Westport, Ct,
H IS Shafting is in every particular superior
I l
a
T
Eco*'6�lc:rLn�'iIf�"¥1W5
r,;"£u� �':;'ng :o �:�; .:;>,:'��
�tron ger than turned Shafting. Less diameter answers
r
i n c li n
re
us
f:�:YariJ C���-_i:. ��gi: � e r�'�c��; �gu�d, ��R ::'�le t�
Whitworth Gage. All who give It a trial continue to use
it exclusively. We have it in large quantities. Call and
examine It, or seud for price list.
TELEGRAPH ,-Private Lines_
Address
E
The best, simple, rapiri one wire printer. Rig-ht for
P RINTING
126 a;d grg�a!�tr��t.�N��'york. Northern
aIHt Western States for sale. Address DAVID
FLANERY, Lock Box 289, New Orleans. '
SturterV(J,nt B louJers.
HESE are in every partitm la r the best and Portable &. Stationary
most perfect Blower ever made. A full assortment
T
of every size on han., read)': to deliver.
Address
GEORGE PLACE & CO. ,
126 and 126 Chambers 8t New York.
_

'i\ ;T" Y new r�Yised and enlar ge d C at al og ue of
ll1- PRACTICAL AND SCIE�TIF1C BOOKS, complete

IND CSTRIAL PUBLISHER,

F� IRE ARMS-Wanted

'l'HE CELEBRATED

Reynolds'

1 57

..

R. H.EAI 1> 0; f:\ONS\ .Bal'ft;, �'I e.�s<

ADVERTISE.

SEE THE ADVERTISER'S G A Z ET TE,

BOOK OF ONE HUNDRED PAGES,
U
r
s
�i �i� $:: �i�� ���::�i��t b a�iy �*�ek('f)?�!Yi�Ii���
Agricultural, Local, and Pohtical ; also, �JAGAZL�ES,
all
Periodicals
devoted to class interests ; also, esti·
and
mates showmg
C08T

OF

A DVERTISING,

and bints. incidents, and instructions gathered from the
Experience of Successful Advertisers.

Mailed to any address
Address

FOR 2!i CENTS.

GEO. P . ROWELL & C O . ,

A
Machj�e

150. Eo

& R. J.

GOULD, successors to Gould

O U N DRY , MACHINE S H O P , & WOOD
WOHKING ESTABLISHMENT. -Orders for work
inFeither or nll of the above branches execu ed promptly
at reasonable. r.a tes. Plenty of room, power, and tools.
Excellent faCIlItIes for shIpping. Address Brown Cot.ton
Gin Co . , New London.Conn. For Cott R Gins. Cot.ton Gin
Saws, Ribs, and all other Gin Materials,O address as above.
-For

Description,

Price

, of the Best Cent.rifua
PPump
Ui\II
'I P
S • Lists etc.
gal
ever
invented,
Overwhelming T ��1mony
in its favoG send for new with
pamphlet (4v op.
Messrs. H,.;ALD. SISCO &illustrated
CO. Baldwinsville, N. Y. ) to

E Umon Ir0n Mills, Pi tt s b u rg h , Pa. The
T Hattention
of Engineers and Architects is called to
onr improved Wrought·iron
Beams and Girders (patent�
ed), in which the componnd welds
between the stem and
Hanges, which have proved so ob1ectionable
in the old
mode of manufacturing, are entirely avoided we
pre�
pared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorab\ e 8Sare
can be
i
3��� �:i� , ff�6���r&. co�,un1�riCI���'MJ\���1[tst�,��,r��.

'

Enldnes lor Water Works High & Low
B of Puruplng
Pressure
Engines,
Engines and Boilers of aU
kinds, Sugar Mills,Fortable
Lever Drop & Hydrauhc
Presses Machinery inScrew,
general.
KER, 1i) Front st., Brooklyn. HUBBAnD & WHITTA
URDON IRON WORKS.-Manu facturers

WOODBURY'S PATEN T
Planing and Matching
and Molding Maehlne8,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self·oll1ng
Saw Arbors, and other wood working ma('hinery.
S. A. WOODS,
S 91 Liberty street, N. Y. ·
Send for Circulars.
( 67 Sndbury street, Boslon
THOM S O N ' S PATENT

R OA D S TEA ME R.

H E only locomotive that will haul heavily
loaded t.rains on ordinary American roads. SaveR
T
per cent over horses, and does not injure the roads. Also

50

adapted for plo'\-vina- by direct traction.
Can be seen in op-_'ration near New York. Open for
E
c e o
°Fo� A!n p�����I��;, ��J:�!;°t�?e s���l�IanUfacturer I n
D. D. WILLIAMSON,
America,
P. O. Box 1609, or 32 Broadway, New York city
TECTOR. -Important for all large Corporations
B Manufacturing
and
concerns-callable of controlling
with the utmost accuracy the motIon of a watchman or
atrolman, as the same l'eaches dill'erent stations of his
R
E eat. Send for a Circular
p. O. B O l( l�65�B�sY�n �aB8.
N. B. -This detector IS covered bv two U. S. Patents.
Parties using or selling these instruments without autho·
rlL from me will be dealt with according to law,
Y
ANTED-AGENTS,
PER D A Y , 'ro
, sell the celebrated HOME$20
SHUTTLE
: MACHINE. Has the under, feed, makes SEWING
"lock
I
.tltch" alike on both sides, and Is fully the
licensed.
I
h
e
t
ch
amilY
Sewing
Machine
� �
A����r
, :h � a:k�t.
JOHNSON, CLARK & CO. ,
Boston, Mass. ; Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Chicago, Ill. or
St. Louis, Mo.
UERK' S

WATCHMAN' S

TIME

DE-

\�T,I

$1 �

0
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS !
•J
A premium HORSE and WAGON for Agents. We desire
nt
of
ar t l h
NO. 41 P A R K RO'V, N E W Y O R K .
��1��fi�Y$2��& �h�t�1: ���lln �t:ghin�� �t �:� e� :
stitch alike on both sides, an� is the best low· priced
licensed machine in the world. W. A. HENDERSON &
CHARDS ON , MERIAM & C O . ,
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan· CO. , Cleveland. Ohio. or St. Louis, Mo.
R Iand
leIs'
Woodworth Planinfi Machines, MatchJJlg, Sash,
& J.W.FEUCHTW ANGER, 55 Cedar st.
ti��1����1�r�:ra�nit��8 :��g8if�c�����i'a�aiJn�' ��� L • New York Chemiets Importing and Manufactnr
a
ing. Sillieate. of Soda and Potash, Soluble Glass in all
,B
l
�;i��� ���k� ��d8�o ��W¥u'r��' °fa:he�, R;E;t��rl��� forms. Steel and Glass Makers', Potters' and Enamelers'
other kind. or Wood-working �f'achlnery. Catalogue, Materials, Pure Metallic Oxides and Metals, Hydrofluoric
c
a
it
ci
r ile
r
al t
���f�1�A�:. �w���h'gn:f.�1h Ll���iy 8�� ��:�g;k: irl . It �ite�A�a �� . 8����i��::: �� + lea�¥�e�r ��r� Psg��i�
Glass," " Gems," and Fermented Liquors. "
HE
O N LY Machine that will mortise an d
bore honse or car blinds snccpssfullv, in all kinds of Washington Iron Works,
T
stock, for
fixed or rolling slats, making 50 mortise!-<, or 140
�l��� holes
P�IAR\�I�eBbe3K:nIg��t r���!�g� , ��H.Of i\ IT" AN U FACTURERS of Steam E n gin o s and
11'.L BOilerl'l., Saw Mills, Flouring Milts. Sugar Cane
Mills. 'Vhite's Patent Double Turbine
'Vater Wheel,
Gray's Patent Cotton and Hav Press, Baker's
Anti-Fric·
FO O T LA THES,
8
And an kindR of Rmall T oo IR. Illnstrated catalog\le free ���18�})��tl::��!�h �ne���Y�����i:c���e ���d fJtcir���
Advertising Agents, PublislIers, and D e alers
ill All K i n ds of Pri nters' lll ateriaIs.

A

MONTH !

EMPLOYMENT

H

GOQI} X ll W &; WXGHTMAN, 23 Cornbill, Bo.ton, Mass,
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A d'cerUsements u'ill be a<lmilted on thispag'e 'tiJI, the rate Qf

$1 00

vr
e

c

line J01' e a h insertion.
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L E R,

A Boiler that is safe from

DISASTRO U S EXPLO SION ,
Practically Teste.l

Engravings may

hea<l ad'tertisemenM at the same rate per line) by
u'rement. as the letter-vre88.

2,

meas·

F O R

Y E A R S.

T E N

30,000 H. P. in Use.

Send for circulars to

HARRISON BOILER WORKS,

PHILADELPH1A, PA. , or
.TOHN A. COLIDfAN, Agt 110 Broad·
way. New York j or 130 Federal Street,
Boston, Mass.
. •

Wlttt}l��{f!�
H�MLAKEY.
••CHARLES
I ="JI
address.
D.

to any

WIRE

CmOAGO.

R 0 P E.

CE�IENTS
.
Portland, and Roman Cement ,for
sale by LAWRENCE EDMANDS, 214 Pearl st.,N.Y.
ENGLIiSH,
&

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO. ,
924 Chestnut
st., P h i l adel phia I
.
�3� Broadway, N e w York.
f?u�pension
quality, suitable for �hip8 Rigging,
S best Guys",.
HOlstmg pm'· Opticians, Mathematical and Philosophical
Derricks, Incllned Planer:,h and
Bridges
at
constantly on
poses , &'c. A Large Stock
Instrument Makers, and Importers.
JOHN W. MASON & CO. 'S,
43 Broadway, New York.
8t���������r�;;i��:i°lv�'8 ,<i��ea 3�:��f;�s�Tti:r�i��:
tcrs, Barometers, Magie Lanterns, etc etc.
ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT.
Manuals as follows,
for 10 cents
!
P�,rt 1st, Matp.ematicalsent
Instruments . . .each
. . . . . . . . 155 pafes.
2d, OptIcal Instruments
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100
n
t
4�g; �if��o��i�ir ln�t�! :�:s����?�.�� : : : �
TEEL . CHARCOAL and B . B . , of the very

. •

_ _

A and durability, suitable for steep or fiat roofs ; can
lIe applied by an ordmary mechanic or handy laborer.
A I
Maiden
S
r��e�U��l:£lg�:�; St���i:iI�l:: �: �: B�i �81°
W E L L test d article of good thickne ss

WOONlH�lf;�

I

ARC H I T EC T .

I 00O

Working Drawings,
$12. post-paid.

E . WOODWARD,

191 Broadway. N. Y.
Send for Catalogue of aU, iHH>la
� on Arckitecture. Agricttit1l!re,
Field Sports and the Horse.

L UR R I C A T O R S .

pared to fill all orders for their
T
celebrated Se]f- Oilers and Lubri

HE undersigned are pre-

cators under Dreyfus Patents, of
whatsoever kind or description.
The coupling formerly used on
tn
g
�{;bj:�:� i lfti��:i�n��� s��ir f���
nish said shafting oilers with a new
,
coupling, being- in every respect
RuperioI' to the one used before.
NATHAN & DREYFUS, 10S Liberty St. , N . Y .

\Veston's l:Jatent Differpl1tial

=�� PULLEY llLOC]{S
pr

75,000

V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent.
hereafter, Box 773, New York city.

Swain Turbine.

Scre�vs & Bo lts

"Our Low-Water Wheel from this on"

e
s
l
s
�r �;���i�re8. t� �re�r��I�l�!�;� a�

MANUFACTURE

For Machinery of every variety.
ALSO

Rridge a n d R o o C B o l t s .

STEEL & IRON SE T SCREWS

ILL DO TE N PER CENT MORE WORK
on small streams, In a dry season, t'1an any wheel
Winvented.
ever
Gave the best results, in every respect, at

No. 145 East st., New Haven, Conn

IRON

the Lowell Tests,
For Report of tests at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta
DIes of Power, address
THE S W A I N TURRINE C O . ,

r

N o t h C h hn

e

sCo r d,

Ma

STEAMSHII'

NEAFIE & LEVY,

ss .

PENN WORKS,

L. W. Pond---New To o ls.

MARINE

EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PAT TERNS.

PLANERS , DRILLS, of all sizes
in
d
e
I ATHES,
, Mll1i;; iii��in����:a���d' ��lt ���t:� ; ft'a�d p��g���

Jifr�UFtl; r � �1.�RS,
HA

JAMES LEFFEL & CO.,

From 4 to 500 horse power,

including Corliss Engines, Slide
e
t
:bal�r�� t�������. E A11� �i�g�:
lar Saw1.\'illS, Shafting, Pulleys,
etc. ,\Vheat and Corn Mills, CIr
cular Saws, etc.
Send or Price List.
W O O D & l\lA N N

Steam

E

Ulline Comp�,f

WORKS-UTICA, N.T.
PRINCiPAL UFFICE-42 Cortlandt st . , N ew Y ork .

AND OIL

P STONES, tor Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mills and
Edge Tools. N orthamoton Emery Wheel Co. Leeds,Mass.
AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS

Millin$' Machines, and Drills. Address
W Planers,
Drawer
No. 157, Wheellllg. W. Va.

ANTED-Second Hand Engine Lathes,

THE

HOWARD

ST.,

New

Between Elm and Centre.

UILDING PAPER
OF

THREE GRADES.

TARRED SHEATHIN't;:,

For outillJe 01 Studding, under Cl&pboards.
A non-ooIl4uotor.Qf COld, h�; and4llln JHt,ss
.
PltEPAItBD
PI. I"""'"" D,
a cheap and perl"", Sl!�i!tl_ _ _ IUld
plaster ; makes a � wartn, III!d snbstllU
tial w >1I, at less thlll> hlllf lIle n8ll'il COIIt.
D O U BLE

'!WICK

lUN'lJ'11IG

t
��� �;'o".;i�o'(,�:'}�� {e:=:..n"p�=
Sample and Clrcnla'I'IJ 8ent fr�e, by
ROCK RIVER PAPER CO. ,
Chloogo ; or
B. E22 A
� J�rankfort street, N. Y.

UNION

.

Spoke Works.

THE

Tamte Emery Wheel.
Does not Glai�gn¥'& �' 'g �mell. Address
N O
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co. , 1'a.

seasoned, and of the best
S All goods warranted
quality.
JOHN G. DAVIS & SON,
Southwest �or. of Leonard and Otter sts., Philadelphia.
POKES, RIMS, AND PLOW HANDLES.
•

A. S . C A M E R O N & C O.,
ENGINEERS,

Works, foot of East 23d

i -al' 1 - �:I�aijl!ll

Street, New York City.

Sl£J4M f lJJVrr S,
Adapted to every Poss i b l e D uty_-Send fo r

es, Surface Plates, and

a

Price L i st.

EST DAMPER REGULATOR for Steam
IN CINNATI · BRASS WORKS. - En{;\'iB Boller. Send for Circulars.
) neers and Steam Fitters' Brass Work, Best QualIty
C
at
very
Low Prices.
F. LUNKENHEIlIfEU. Prop'r.
MURRILL & KEIZER, Bait. , Md.

Four first premIums were awarded to us at the Fa:r 01
the American Institute, 1870.
Send for our illustrated circular.

WIRE R OPE.

A. ROEBLING'S SONS,
llA..."f
. UFACTUItEBS, TRENTON, N. J.
OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging,

JOHN

a

S�
trm£J
diCA.
��A
__

Working Models
And Experimental Machinery", Metal, or Wood, made to
J. F. WEhNER 62 Center st. N. Y
or.:!er, by

LOUIS G. BRANDA, Secretary.
New'York, July 20, 1871.

U��
°an�apr�c: �d��� � �E.J�l�ii?'];iA)nJ�f6Tf}B:
IN G ()O. , New H aven, Conn.

Sold by all DrnggiRtR.

York,

.Fourth avenue and 100th and 1Slet sts. .N ew York city
Manufacturers f
Porter' s Governor,
T h e A l l e n B oi l er, an d

PLANERS,
ENGJNE LATHES,
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s� erlor qualI RON
si
n
n

AIDS

Digestion .

Nickel Platers,

Allen Engine Works.

;;:;tandard Straiglit Ed g
Angle P l ates.

RELIEVEs

lIeadache,

American Saw.co., Manufacturers of

6

ETC.,

CURES
Costiveness ,

and �,hears for Iron.
Oft ce and Warerooms, 98 Liberty st. ,N ew York ; Works
at W orcester, Mass.
A. C. STE BBINS New York Agent.
steam, less fuel, stronger in runr o
f i
��?,��!� d�ra���' t�:� ��<i 8rd
Style Portable, with Engine on
Boiler, of same dImensions. Our
Saw Mills are strong and well
made-Lever Head Blocks, with
Patent Roller set ; qnlck setting,
correct Wllen sawing. Stationary Engines and Boil
EARLY SIX THOU SAND and
& WEDGE. ZanesvIlle Ohio.
GRIFFITH
ers.
Address
N of them in use ; under heads from
1)1 to 24:0 feet.
� Send for our pamphlet, one hun
L. L. SMITH '" 00.,
dred and twenty pages.
S9ringficld. Ohio. and New Haven, Conn

B U I LDERS.

Our guarantee is- more

Le[e1's Improved Turbine.

IN USE.

T.

G

--"
ffi/u�--.

EO. W. READ & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

VElblEiERS,

Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks &Cranes,
F Bridges,
Tiller
Ropes, Sash Cords ot Coppet and Iron, Lightning FANCY WOODS & BOARDS,
Conductors of COPc:Et'i'. �clal attention given to hoist- Have in store the :H.nest assortment ever seen, particularly
d
i O n
Patents on Designs .
A
FRENCH VF'<EERS, HUNGARIAN ASH, ETC. ,
;ri�� �nd. �:h�� j�I��!�r�n. Bf�a ���
CItizens and aliens can now secure design patents tor �Yfcri� f;, ��vai�:
on Transmission of Power b,,"Wae Ropes. A to which they it Ite the particular attention of the trade.
three and a hali, seven. and fourteen years. The law on pamphlet
Send
for catalogue and price list.
hand
e
on
a
constantly
lar�e stock
�f l'i7 L�b�rt �r�e���e,
argest VENEER C UT·
h
this subject is very liberal. Foreigners, designers, and
�H��kgt;� t'i.���u':.��i.
�f
b
TfN'
manutacturers, who send goods to thIS country, may se
1 7 0 and 172 Centre st., New York.
cure Datents llere upon their new patterns, and thus pre
Union Stone Co . , Factory. 186 to W Lewis st.
yent other makers from selling Similar goods in this mar
PatenteQB and Manufacturers of
get.
P A T EN T
ARTI F I C I A L
STO N E k
Tllese patents cover all novelties of form or configura
and��fi
�
i�
�o!':.�t!�e�
y�heel
Oold Rolled Screws.
tion 01 artlcles of manufacture.
Machinery and Tools. Sl'nd for circular. 3� Pem:bY�'b�?'t,tX'i�
For fUl'th er information address
WING to the fine finish and peculiar
8.
MUNN & CO ..
O stiffness of Cold Rolled Iron, It is emlnentlvInsuited
sup
for screws of all kindii. We are largely engaged
No. 37 P al"k Row. New York.
lying LATHE CUT SCREWS of all dimensions. Too �rties
DIAlIOND TURNING TOOLS,
t
e S
E
ta�;i:��� ��h e� in!�hl��:;��;\%��k ih�t ��
OR Solid Emery Wheels, $15 each. Ad- ;r:S:�!,
Trade-Mark Patents .
ake
satisfactor
�O�
�8 & LA��liL8fN�? ca���s�
MUNN & co. desire to call the attention ot manufac- -F dress " The Tantte Company," Stroudsburg, Pa..
120 W ater St., Plttsburgh, Pa.
\tlrers and business men generally, to the importance of
L UTZ,
ODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers of
the law of patents, as appJied to trade-marks for business R UMPFF
Engines, BOilers,. }"lax, Hemp, Tow Hngging
purposes.
MP ORTERS and Manufacturers of Anil i n e T Steam
and Oakum Machinery. Steam Pumps and Govern
Any person, firm, or corporation, domiciled in the I Colors and Dyestuffs, Colors for Paperhangers and Rope
ors
always
on
hand. Also Agents for the N ew Haven Man·
Reliable recipes for Dyeing and Printing on
ITnited States, or in any foreign country affording sImilAr Stainers.
Wool, and Cotton ' All new improvements
in the �f:r!�[!�fi�� '�� �:;��n��ts�;�g�sed �tiX·�;nsi�t:�s���
privileges to Citizens of the United States, can obtain the �ilk,
t
i
s
� a:�� e�:������ed to us by j{ines. Warerooms. 10 Berelay st. ; Works, Paterson, N. J.
right to the excluSive use, for THIRTY YEARS, of any ��r �:d��� flk���;:,����g
42 Beaver street, New York.
'rIRADE-MARK. conSisting of any new figure, or design, or
AND
LATHE S FOR SALE.-The followany new word, or new combination of words, letters, or
ing second hand La.thes are otfered in good order :
H
One wttlI 8 feet 6 inch shearsr swing 9 inches ; one with
Canadian Inventors ,
figures upon their manufactures.
6 ineh
shears, swing 8X Il1ches, back fi:eared , one
This protection extends to trade-marks already in use Under the new Patent Law, can obtain patents o n the 7 feet
t
t
s
������ S:��ifr� �Pe��or:' DE & CO.,
1:�;�
Or any length of time., ot about to be adopted.
�:!�
�
e terms as citizens.
Full information on this important subject can ae ob S6.111
For !nil particulars address
OR S AL E-A Small Locomotive, in com
nined by addressing
Suitable for small trains, 01'
F pleterrunning order.
MUNN & CO.
MUNN & CO.,
37 Park Ro w. New YOl·k.
�(�\��Iity �,� ft�:in gt��r,:d'�����e�re, addre�s EDWARD
37 P ark Row, New York.

A

TWENTY-SI XT H:

N e", " ol ullle

1 st .

E and elegantly illustrated with Original engraving'�

VERY NUMBER is printed on fi n e paper ,

representing

. N e,v Inventlon ..., N ovelties in M e c h a n i C S ,
M a n u t'a c t u r e s ,

raphy,

\
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Y.AB.

C ODllllenced J u l y

Ch elllistry, P h o t og

Architecture. Agriculture,

Engineering,
and

Science.

Art.

Farmers, :Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists
Manufacturers, and People of all Professions or Trance
will find the
S C I E N TI F I C A M E R I C A N
Of great value and interest.
The Editors are assisted by many of the al)lest
American and European Writers, and having access to
all the leading Scientific and Mechanical .JonrnaIs of the
world, the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are COIl
stantly enriched with the choicest Information.
An Olll cial List of all tlle Patents Issued is publishetl
Weekly.
The Yearly Numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN make
two splendid VoluMes of nearly ONE TnOUSAND PAGEb
equivalent in size to FOU� THOUSAND ordinary book
pages.
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.
TERMS-$3 'OO a year, $1 '50 half year ; Clubs of Ten
Copies for one year. at $2 '50 each, $25 '00,
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the persoll who forms
the Club, consisting of a copy of the celebrated Htee
Plate Engraving, " Men of Progress. "
Address

MUNN & CO.,

PUBLISHERS O F THE SmENTIFIC AlfEUICAN ,
3'7

T

Park

Ro,v, Ne", York.

t

HE " Scientifi c American " is p r i n ed with
C HAS. ENEU JOHNSON & 1'0.'8 INK. Tenth and

Lombard stB. Philadelphia. ,q.nd 59 Gold st. , New Yorl;;:

